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: ALLIES ARE WINNING FIGHT 
ON BANKS OF AISNE RIVER 

JAPANESE MAKING PROGRESS
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Belgium’s Report, Presented 

to Washington, Tells ol 
Fiendish Tortures and Un 
•peakable Outragés Perpe
trated *by Invaders on Men, 
'Women and Children — 
Burning of Louvain De
scribed.

2.35 GermanCruiserTorpedoedpenes
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i, rose blue,- 
\ absolutely
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AUSTRIA’S LOSSES 250,000 
SINCE FALL OF LEMBERG

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 16, 9.49 p.m.—The admiralty announces that submarine 

E 9, Lleut-Commander Horton, has returned safely after having torpedoed a 
German cruiser, six miles south of Heligoland.

German Army Commanded by Crown Prince 
Believed To Be Routed From Varennes—* 
Movement^ on French Right Is of Extreme 
Importance — 70,000 East Indian Troops 
Fighting With Allies — Japanese Troops 
Take Railway Station at Kiaochau’ 
Aviators ’Dto'p Bombs on Fortifications— 
U. S. Protests Against Turkey’s Abrogation 
of Treaties, Abolishing Rights.

uRE COVER- Canadlun Press Despatch.
HARWICH, Eng., Sept. 16, 11.55 p.m.—(Via London).—The submarine E 9. 

which sank the German cruiser Hela off Heligoland Sunday morning, arrived 
)iere today and was cheered by the crews of the warships as she entered the 
harbor.

The submarine fired two torpedoes at the Hela, one striking her bow 
and the other hitting her amidships. The cruiser immediately burst Into 
flames.

A number of German merchant ships, which were in the vicinity, went to 
the Hela’s assistance, and it, is said that a majority of her crew were rescued. 
The Hela sank within an "hour after being hit.
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In Addition Hundred Thousand Prisoners and Four Hun
dred Guns Have Been Taken-German Efforts To 

Save Austrian Army Have Been Futile.

iCenadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Sept- 16.—A re- 

of the findings of the Belgian

is, etc., these 
85c. Thurs-

........... 59 11 ■-•ame .
commission of enquiry appointed by 
tbs King of the Belgians, to investi- 

| eete tlie alleged atrocities committed 
; (j,y German troops, by the Belgian 1«- 
; gatton here, was made public today, 
, aft»r the report had been presented 

«0 President Wilson. A partial sum-

AsRS, 79c. *
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(Ruoaian Official) cial reports the Russians arc 9till fol-

___  I lowing the Austrian and German forces
Canadian Press Despatch. ' in the hope of etriking another blow

LONDON, Sept. 17. 12.25 a.m.—The before they can re-form, 
official prfss bureau issued the fol- One report from Petrognad says that 
lowing announcement tonight: the Russians have severed coniniunl-

•‘It is stated from Russian official cations between Cracow and Przctnysl, 
sources tlir.t Hie rout of the Austrian the two fortresses for which the Aus- 
arnry in Galwla ia complete, tbu full trains and tl.'etr ^German allies are 
SëftelvK l see a iecelvc(J. The heading, and liave begun an advance
Austrian loss since, the taking of Lena- to sev^r ' communies.tio.1.3 batv.een 
berg is estimated at 250,000 killed and Galicia and Budapest, 
wounded, 100.000 prisoners and 400 Meantime the Russian General Ijeh- 
giins, many colors and vast quantities nfenkampf, who, according’ to Russian 
of stores, reports, invaded East Prussia to com-

“The Germans made desperate ef- pel the Germans to withdraw troops 
forts to save the Austrian army, but from the west and thus- relieve pres- 
failed completely. " . sure on the allies, is having some dtffl-

"At one point the Germans lost 30 cully iti extricating his army from a 
pieces of heavy artillery and at an- difficult position. He has been corn- 
other several dozen pieces of siege ar- polled to fall back to fortresses on his 
tillery.” own frontier, where lie to waiting

for the Germans under General von 
Hludenberg, whom come reports eay 
the German Emperor has Joined.

PI un Bold Stroke.
The opinion is held that the Germans 

plan some bold stroke against Rennen- 
kampf before the troops which have 
been engaged ip Galicia can reach him. 
It is pointed out, however, that it 
would bo a bold stroke indeed for the 
Germans to attack the Russian forts 
on the frontier or Invade a country 
that within a few weeks will be 8 
marsh, and later a snow covered wil
derness. t

The Servians and Mdntenegrlne con
tinue their advance into Bosnia and 
Herzegovina. The Servians, it Is said, 
have advanced 25 miles beyond %'emlin, 
so that, in this event it is evident that 
little opposition is being offered.

iAUSTRIA AND RUSSIA 
NEARLY MADE PACT 
KAISER FORCED WAR

I.79 f
:T NETS, 'Vtnary follows :

-German cavalry, occupying the 
Village of Linsmeau, were attacked by 

Belgian troops Ntnd* -two gejfc
A German officer was killed

. 1 iSkit It good pat
’s white, ecru 
sash curtaius, 
ar price 25e.

ILONDON, Sept. 16. — While London awaited details of the
further advance of the Anglo-French troops in their^purauit of the .....
retreating German armies, semi-official news filtered from the front 
indicating that success again crowned the efforts of the allies in their 
attempt to either annihilate the kaiser’s forces or force them to sur-» 
render large numbers of their men.

No longer able to resist the terrific onslaught of the British ana 
French offensive, the Germans, despite strongly entrenched positions 
along the River Aisne, began giving way today. The invaders suffered 
heavy losses in unsuccessful counter-attacks after they had taken up ( 
new positions and had marshaled their forces for the second great 
eattle of the war in progress all along the firing line. The British cap
tured 200 prisoners in the opening skirmishes of today’s engagements, 

GERMAN ARMY ROUTED?
The army of the crown prince, to the eastward, was routed fgpm > 

Varennes, and was rolled back along the River Meuse toward Luxem
burg by a triumphant French force, which now holds the roadways to 
Metz, by which the crown prince might have retreated to Germany.
He was assigned the all-important task of further breaking thru the 
French lines at the centre of the battle or holding the opposing force* 
m check. His failure to accomplish his purpose forced the Germans to 
give battle today all along the line from a point north of Verdun to , 
Noyon, 65 miles east of Paris. The fighting front of the new battle 
was 110 miles long.

GENERAL POSITION FAVORABLE.
At 6.30 o’clock this afternoon the British war press, bureau 

issued the following statement;
“General position of the allies along the River Aisne continues 

favorable. The enemy has delivered several counter-attacks, especially 
against the British first army corps. These attacks have been repulsed, 
and the Germans have given way before our troops and the French 
armies on our right and left.

“The enemy’s losses have been heavy and we have taken 200 
prisoners.” »

Despatches from Paris officially announce that the crown prince 
has evacuated Varennes, where he made his stand against the French 
after his defeat at Vitry-le-Francois.

70,000 EAST INDIANS FIGHT.
It is said here that 70,000 East Indian troops have been landed 

m Europe and have joined the allies. When the veil now surrounding 
the movements to the northwest is lifted it probably will be disclosed 
that an offensive movement participated in by the entire British expe
ditionary forces, supported by the French and new reinforcements, i» 
in full swing.

A despatch from Paris says The Petit Journal states it has learned 
that the kaiser has decided to go to East Prussia to inspect the eastern 
theatre of war.

.
dermes.
by the Belgian soldiers Curing the 
light. None of the civilians liad taken 
part in the fight, nevertheless the vil
lage was Invaded at dusk 011 Aug. 10 
by a strong force of Germans. 

Peasants Butchered.
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Report of Former British Ambassador at Vienna Shows 
Clearly That Germany Was Determined to Bring 

on Conflict—Friendly Conversations Were 
Abruptly Terminated.

>"In spite of the formal assurances 
given by the burgomaster that none 
of the civilians had taken part in the 
fight, two farms and six outlying 
bouses were destroyed by gunfire and 

No recently dis-

«*
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TURKS MASS TROOPS.J a

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Sept. 16, 11.10 p.m.—A de

spatch to the Havas Agency from Pe- 
trograd says:

“It is announced that the Turks 
have concentrated a large army on 
the Bulgarian frontier and that Gen. 
Liman von Sanders, a Prussian cav
alry officer1, who trained the Turkish 
army,- is expected to take command.’’

reduced to ashes, 
charged firearms were found. Never
theless, the Invaders divided the male

Those in

“M. Sazonoff had accepted this pro
posal on condition that Austria would 
refrain from actual invasion of Ser- 

foreign office issued this evening in vla_ Austria, in fact, had fully yield - 
the form of a white paper, the report 
of Sir Maurice de Bunsen, late British 
ambassador at Vienna, on the rupture 
of diplomatic relations with Austria, 
iu which the ambassador declares that 
Austria and Russia had about reached 
an agreement on the Austro-Servian 

their conversations

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, bept. ltt, 7.40 p.m.—The

peasants into three groups.
bound and eleven of

ed, and that she, herself, at this point, 
had good hopes of a peaceful tss,uo, 
is shown by the communication made 
to you on the first of August by Count 
Mensdorff (Austrian ambassador at 
London), that Austria had neither 
‘banged the door’ on compromise, nor 
cut otf the conversations.

One group were 
them placed in a ditch, where they

dead, their
ÎS : foundIs. suspended 
nks of chain, 

N>.25.. Thu»- „ :
.....:. 320 £
Flemish OM-' 

^ wit 11 12-iuctf-li 
of roils. Com- , 
rularlv '-$8.25. '
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1 and ! satin, ,

Were afterwards
skulls fractured by the butts of rifles.

"During the night of Aug. 10 Ger
man cavalry entered Velm in great 
sttmbers. The inhabitants were asleep. 

‘ ^Without provocation the Germans fired 
en Mr. Dégllmme’s house and broke 
into it. They destroyed most of his 

They carried off Mme. Deg-

t
’ 1i ON ENEMY’S HEELS.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 17.—The losses in 

Galicia and Poland, where fighting has 
been going on Incessantly for more 
than three weeks, g,re even greater than 
those in France, and, according to ofll-

t,Russia Conciliatory.
“Count Schebeko, to the end, was 

working hard for peace. He was 
employing 
language to Count von Berchthold, and 
he informed me that the latter, as well 
as Count Forgaclr, lias responded in 
the same spirit. Certainly it was too 
much for Russia to expect that Austria 
would hold back her armies. But this 
matter could probably have been settl
ed by negotiations, and Count Schebe
ko repeatedly told me that be was 
prepared tor the acceptance of any 
reasonable compromise. Unfortunately 
these conversations at St. Petersburg 
and Vienna were cut short by the 
transfer of the dispute to the more 
dangerous ground of a direct conflict 
between Germany and Russia.

Germany Forced Issue.
“Germany intervened on July 31 by 

means of her double ultimatum to St. 
Petersburg and Paris. These ultima
tums were of a kind to which only 
one reply was possible and Germany 
declared war on Russia Aug^ 1, and On 
France Aug. 3.

“A few days delay might, in all pro
bability, have saved Europe from one 
of the greatest calamities in history.'’

The ambassador then refers to the 
rupture of diplomatic relations between 
Austria and the allied powers, the de
tails of which have already been pub
lished.

Ïwhendispute
"were cut short by the transfer of the 
dispute to the more dangerous ground 
of a direct conflict between Germany 
and Russia,”

1
most conciliatorythe

property.
limine half naked to a place two miles 
away. She was then released, and as 
she fled was fired upon without being 
Mt, however. Her husband was car- 
lied to a point in another direction 
end fired upon; he is dying.

Horrible Mutilations.
"Farmer Jef Dkerckk of Neerhespen 

Ban eye-witness to the following atro
cities committed by German cavalry

Defeated German General 
Attempted to End His Life

The ambassador says that altho- two 
days previously he had refused to con
sent to the continuance of the con
versations at Si Petersburg, Count 
von Berchthold, the Austro-Hungarian 
minister of foreign affairs, on July 80. 
altho Russia had been partially mobi
lized, agreed in a most friendly rnan- 

that the conversations should be

r, canopy sup- 
wit li crystal

. 4.95

Beats V

ner 
continued. General Friese, Whose Artillery Brigade Wax Surrounded 

By French and Forced to Surrender, Stabbed 
Himseif Twice in Stomach.

vn Almost Msde Terms.
“From now onwards,” says the am

bassador, "the tension between Ger- 
and Russia was much greater

ibk'M will then
(Continued on Page 2, Column 4.> many

than between Austria and Russia, as 
between the latter an arrangement

potatoes. 
Tea or

islivl
11n1.ll;’. "Nearly Married” Next Week.

Edgar Selwvn’s furiously funny 
farce, “Nearly Married,” will be seen seemed almost in sight, and on Aug. 
|n Toronto for the first time next week 1, I was Informed by Count Schebeko, 
Ut the Princess Theatre, when It will the Russian ambassador, that Count 
he presented bv Cohan and Harris’ Szapary (Austrian ambassador at St 
own company with the English come- Petersburg), had at last conceded the 
61an, Bruce McRae, in the leading role, main point of issue by announcing to

M. Sazonoff, the Russian foreign min
ister, that Austria would consent to 
submit to médiation the points in the 
note to Servia which seamed incom
patible with the maintenance of Ser
vian Independence.

25 Canadian Press Despatch.
BORDEAUX, Sept. 16, 7.50 p.m.—

Another version of the capture of Ger
man Gen. Freise, who is said to have 
attempted suicide, is given y the
Troyes. ciRreapondent of The Temps, bed himself twice In the stomach.

“Gen. Freise, who commanded the Fiench soldiers later found the wound- 
25th Brigade of Artillery,” the corre- ed officer and brought him to the hos- 
spondent says, "was ill in bed with an pital in Troyes.”

attack of stomach trouble when the 
German infan.ry, which should have 
supported ills brigade, retreated and* 
later was surrounded by French cav
alry and compelled to surrender.

"Gen. Fre'sé, on learning this, stab-

5.30.
ol tea with 

jus for 25c.
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Every Man is Interested in the New 

Hat Styles.
The man with rhe out-of-date hat 

is certainly conspicuous in these days ALLIES’ LINE HOLDING.
Canadian Press Despatch.

PARIS, Sept. 16.—111.O0 p.m. )—i'he French official conn 
munication issued tonight announces that headquarters sends nç new 
details of the action now being fought along the Aisne River. The text 
of the announcement follows :

“This evening general headquarters has communicated no new 
information about the action going on along our front.

“As has been remarked before, it is not to be wondered that dur* 
mg the course of a battle which has lasted several days no definite 
conclusion of any kind can be inferred. We know, however, that up 
to 6 o'clock tonight we have not weakened on any position.”

Unionists Fully Support 
Asquith’s War Measures

of careful dressing. 
At Dineen’s, 140 
Youge street you 
can confidently rely 

hat BORDEN GOVERNMENT MAY 
MAKE APPEAL NEXT SPRING

, v; liih’ they

.sflsjnt. a. t;ioo
lour. Kogu- every

shown being strict
ly in good style. 
There's an almost 
endless variety to 
select from for 
the leading makers 
are represented at 
this "home of hon
est hat values.” 

Among the best known makers a few
Sre named: Henry Heath, London, 
England, Derbys, $4.00; Christy,
London, Eng., soft and stiff hats, $2.50 
find $3; Hillgate, Eng., soft and stiff. 
*4; Dunlap, New York, stiff hats, $5; 
Stetson. Philadelphia, soft and stiff 

SI hats, $4 and $5; also a nobby line of 
j9 ; American soft hats with the new 

1 ceowns, dish-shaped brims and broad 
Hk bands in contrasting and self colors. 

These are proving immensely popular 
and are great value A look over the 
Dtneen stock will result in the pur
chase of a hat that is becoming in 
every respect to your Individual per
sonality, and that's mighty Important 
to the majority of men. ______

Oil
,88 f
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9/A s'deration, and until we are victori
ous, all domestic questions are laid 
aside. The Unionist party will lend 
every ass s'.a ce to the government, 
which is determined to see the country 
thru the present crisis and is resolved 

j to carry the great struggle to a suc- 
cessi ul ani triumphant conclusion.”

LONDON. Sept. 16 (via Reuter’s Ot- “The motto of Bonar Law and ; Sir 
taw a Agency).—F. E. Smith, K.C., one ! Edward Carson alike 1» ‘Our country 
cf the leaders of the Union.st party, and that has always been our
in an interview- tonight emphasized motto.”

Canadian P-ees Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 16, 5.45 p.m.— 

The h use of lords passed, thru all 
its s ages, the bill suspending the 
operations of the Irish home rule 
and Welsh disestablishment bills.

Canadian Press Despatch.

V.
Belief at Ottawa Is That Short Winter Session of Parliament 

Will Be Followed By General Election—Hanna 
and Lucas at Conference Yesterday.

/ /

THE ENEMY AT BAY.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World. _ „ „

BORDEAUX, oept. 10.— the todowuig communique was issued 
this afternoon:

“SECTION 1 — On Sept 14 and 15 the enemy’s rear guard 
attacked by our pursuing forces had to come to bay. They were rein
forced by the main bodies of the German armies.

“The enemy fought a defensive battle along the entire front, cer
tain parts of which were strongly organized. This front is marked by 
the region of Noyon, the plateau to the north of Vic-Sur-Aisne and 
Soissons, the heights of Laon, to the north and west of Rheims, and 
along one end of which terminates to the north of Ville-Sur-Tourbe,

a

..r uniform
Tliurs- !

rangement of the government Is to 
hold a short session of parliament 
this winter and go Jo the country next 

It is well understood that the 
will not wait until the

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Sept. 16.—Hon. W. J. 

Hanna and Hon. I. B. Lucas were in 
Ottawa today.. The ostensible pur
pose was to discuss matters in con
nection with the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund. However, the Ontario minis
ters had a chat with Sir Robert Bor
den and other members of the cabinet, 
and It is learned that the political 
situation was the burden of the con
versation. The present tentative ar-

t

that tho the Unionists might justly Mr. Smith concluded: 
resent the putting of home rule on the “I am addressing a meeting with Rt 
statute book, their firm and single de- ■ Hon. Winston Spencer Churchill in 
termination was to support the gov- ; Liverpool on Monday and am prepared 

On Ontario the government will rely j emment to defeat the common enemy- to stand side by side till the war is 
for its main support, and that this ,The government presented a united over with any Englishman, Scotch- 
province is ready with that support ' empire. When the sword was sheath- man, irishman and Welshman who 

the general opinion this evening ed it was time enough to resume home means to see the war thru. X know 
tbo visit of Messrs. Hanna and laffa'rs. Mr. Smith added; this ia the view of the whole Unlon-

s, ....................... ............ Tarty pointes are a very small oon- 1st party.” »

spring, 
government 
conclusion of the war before going to 
the country.
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redmond calls on

IRISHMEN TO FIGH

§■ rr a vAI li
fill? m Kéé î <;

I Si a'v - i■ '

T5 m RUSSIA’S I11 :V. 'ht G■
____of Argonne, prolonged by wrthtf which

«fteTSe brttle of the Marne, the to » ««y

_ ' SSÎ’thÜïprMoner. «nd of the

S SS^ÆS1'sÆ,^3Ïp^«
*• ,wemm‘ “"freSÎÏÏ'r.ght on move. .

“The situation has hardly changed since yesterday, vu 
Temps’ military review tonight. /“The two armies are m w 

■ S?%.£Z5the rentre, while the French contre» to -f-nre I-
tween the foreet of Argonne end the .R,,efk“V^Li. —ht which re err- 

“There is a forward movement on the Frwch ngt wwcn^
tremely important. If we reach Montmedy (22 milesjouthea*
Sedan,^in the Department of the Meuse), with

SEtTsSsB^E^*5
Btijinn army at Antwerp, which is now full of activity.
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Great
Mut Keep Feith With Democracy ef Briteia k Ki 

1er Feith Kept With Irelaad, Says Nâtioaelist 
Leader in Manifesto.
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PENDING ■Oenadisn Press D
LONDON, Crept, 

«patch to The Poe:
“It is only now 

presents Itself to < 
the self-sacrl 

gla. at the very 01 
the purpose of llgli 
allies.

"The immediate 
Yent the d es true t 
armies by rapid d 
accomplished magr 
Bast Prussia, rtgt 
the ancent coronat 
alty, at once relie 
France by eompell 
draw her best trc 
replace them with 
ment Is still In pi

"The services R 
costly to herself, 
allies.

"It should be pu 
changed ctrcumsiu 

- Russia to return 
mere advantageou 
of her enormous i 
already withdraw* 
froth East Prussi.i 
be felt here If Rm 
within her own b

ætaj

HI T^et II - .... Br„. Desostoh. of honor, good faith and seU-int'Canadian Press putfmttm. ghe not willingly bear her she
LONDON, Sept. 18, 10.22 pm— The “u bur(Jen8 and «» sacrifices. -, 

democracy of Great Britain have kept Will Give Quota,
fttith with Ireland, and It Is now the “We have even, when no ties 
?utv oT honor f^ iretod to keep faith sympathy bound our county to Q. 
wUh them,” said John Redmond, the Britain, always ^ven our quota. 
Dish leader, in u manifesto issued to- more than our nueto. to the Aria* V 
niwht in which he calls on Irishmen and we shall do so new, -tSi&g&Jrfpw.r,»«!..«. ■*.« ■ fa|
’"SrA-pSK^H, Re-mon»
SS'ïïffi ST. !* SEtSSJl. ÿjx£ÿi ls.ï SS Si
of misunderstanding, the democracy ft>r their deeds and
of Gr*;at Britain »m.V« finally an4 tore- ^ other communities of the
veeably declared they trust them and »ke ins oi ^ too, haa ooatr»: 
give them back their national liberties. P bearing her name In

“By overwhelming British majorities *n "I1,
a charter of liberty for Ireland has wltb ,bg formation of an
three times been passed \>y the house fpr eervtce, Mr. Redmond
of commons, and In a few hours will • voiUBteers be put tn a el 
be the law of the land. A now era of efflvclency as shortly a* possible 
has opened In the history of the two the defence 0f the country, 
nations. Ignore Lesser Issues.

“I would appeal to oiy countr 
of a different creed and of >< 
political opinions,” Mr. Redmo 
In conclusion, “to accept the 
ship we have so consistently 
them and to allow this great wa 
which their opinions and ours 

*0 tWH 
govenu

$ o
they could'await reinforcements be- the Germans have selected *t Con-
fore taking up the offensive again. senvoye, is just out of range of the
tore taatn* up roe v fortress guns of Verdun, so that as far

«„ the hilly ooun- as the batUe now pending I» con-The Germans are In niateau cemed, they have-not to reckon with
try around Noyon, on the plateau atron,hold, except as. It offers
north of Vlc-Bur-Alsne anti soissons rt tQ tbe French In case the
and north of Rhelms, *he5. . alltee are compelled to retire,
digging strong entranchmetits and get The ^ermftn8 on this long line cover 
ting reinforcement*. But even nere many itne« Qf retreat as possible, 
this right wing. W* including those to Namur, Glvet, Mo-
present ttotne tins brunt Qt tb* ««M»» zleres, Sedan and Stenay, and should 
In the advance and. In tite_retymtt. Is goon be ready> they have not already 
not altogether sate, for the French Jommenced. to give battle, or, if the 
army operating frmnAmlens clings to offenBlve comes from the other side, 
Its flank, while the British and French to defend their positions, 
forces continue to prtse m front. . p«*.i«. initiative.

It is essential, however, that they bélteved that Gep. Jofire, the
should hold their poeltloos, for they nch odmmander-in-chief, retains 
cover the lines of retreat to the n°rth, initiative having received reln- 
whlch would be the only way out It the initiative^ ^ 0V6rW0,.ked
defeat should be their lot. That tney e™t whether he will try agutnr
reallsc this is shown by the fact that [p Envelop the German right or to 
they have been =°»t^t‘nfn.e7.erTj|̂  break up the crown prince's army ou
°£ ti.’lL*TOUn<Lw th the left, remains to be seen.
the last two days, and that both sides 8 te koown tbat the German right
have suffered heavily. - haB boen considerably reinforced, so

» British Bear Brunt. that it would be more difficult than
The British army, as has been it* before to Work around the wing, wmie 

lot since it landed In France, Is taken the German, left and centre, which ai- 
its full share in tills fighting, which„on eo have seen a lot of hard llgtalng ana 
the front has been particularly severe held their positions until the reure- 
slnce the Germans crossed the Aisne ment of the right compelled them als 
and made their first determined stand to fall back, doubtless have boon «118-

■ , ened, despite the fact that many
the troops have been sent to the-eastern

Enemy, Strongly Entrenched 

and Reinforced, Drawn Up 

Over Immense Area—Ger

man Rear Guard Repulsed 

in Counter Attacks—British 

in Thick of Fight.

|
ip

F Iff
l it

1 I <!
:

fit
CLONDON,rT.p?MlP6at^0 p.m.-The 

German army, which lw jjW 
night ago was at the gates of Bar»». ÏÏTtto rlgbt wing of which then ex- 
tended to tne southeast of the Frencn

Ï 8 I ?
•11 WHAT NEXT FROM GERMANY?

BERLIN. W-

m East Prussia by the Germans arem East Prussia by the liermans are authority for &e ^*^*0000001 «mul Ts toniihï drawn up on almost
out here, that the remaunder of the Russian Vilna erroy_I a straight line, extending frpm the

have been driven southward to the Vistula River portions* neighcorhood of Noyon, in the west,
—w„om=.-y u»1 s b.» s,:$r«- - I—- --....

1
V

Strength te Empire.
“During the long discussion on the 

Irish problem In parliament and on the 
platform we promised the British 
people that a concession of liberty 
would have the same effect In Ireland 
as In every other part of the empire, 
notably in recent years in South Afri-, 
oa, that dissatisfaction would give way1 
to friendship and good-will and that 
Ireland would become a strength In- 
stead of a weakness to the empire. *

Mr. Redmond then goes on to speak 
of the war. ^aylng:

“It Is a just war, provoked by the 
Intolerable military despotism of Ger
many—It Is a war for high Ideals of 
human government and International 
relations, and Ireland would be false 
to her history, to every consideration

in tiie battle of Aug. 25 attacked and destroyed a 

hospital, 
soldiers.

AUSTRIAN
German prospects ere mid to be favorable m official | ùaTFliT tF retire beto^ hth®

dmlio, with the batüeof the Marne. S±A6.î"ïïSt5i
NTdeS: ft however. •" ,.,ulm.. '

^ " strongl?Strenœed AGAIN \ jgf -JR A

■ to. meeea^d h. dmekfa.1 SÏÏ ^ tu a. TrST ST .«..‘K, K°M"' Eor-.mm,
thHotire offen,ive movemeot of the allie, m «Tb. u.o. JS^SSJff «VfSZt?1

that the German army «* now entrenched Ut new Ljoubt. They went beck ridgeT^pplng a^i ttie south to touch wounded and captured during the
strong DositiOTis, and that at several pointo the Germans drove the fore'the French vfife-'.ur-Cfrbc, Just northeast of battle of the Marne. Ibut

~ French lines back on their supports. Regarding the situation mFiam-e, w yln command of Gem ^on Camp ^oucnhda,^s- ’be “blow to ail ih« countries con-
the general staff declares that the new plan of campaign ts turning ?lulL1KÔtndC delivered several counter by heavy forest,,which may by this cemed when gtleyX”ner"sc have fallen ,
satisfactorily. ■ , . L „ , < _____ . „ ^.‘whlchfh^vm! Sorting to time have been dX&yed. i SV^ BNtlïh^snd so WIITAM DDApF^OR

The official bulletins point out that the German forces operating^ the Brltlgh 0fflclal report, were repuls- Left Driven Back. „eat » number cf prisoners and strag- I ED IUH rlivrLnJvUlX
• gMf PruMÎa fffntîpji* to drive the Russians back. U is hinted tiiat ed the Germans leaving 200 p The German left has been driven Fiers have been taken by ..^ea to \l(in f pPP A1TTCUK!
» rrussia commue 10 ; ‘ pli” j mev l, ordered at any time, in the hands of the British. , back a little further than the centre, that the minister of war /«uses to II Ax | HH I III IF KIM N
an mvasion m force of Russian Poland may be woe y - These counter attacks were dou holds the ground from west of the make an estimate for fear of being ac- nAlJ LEuT 1 yutiull V
It b said General Von Hmdenburg is striking at the czar s commiini- ,e8e delivered in «hlu.t- Argonne hiil.T north of Varennes, Tused of exaggeration The osses in ^
11 »? kZnlt of the Vistula, and if the Germans’ present the troops of the wing, exhaust wh,cb the French bave reoocupted, to captured all can «and, but tt Is the
movement is successful, it is said the Rtusians wfll be an almost a»tf°”ga^tr^aringOI>t^t- âenv“e!* and^heLc1 so^eMtward°to thmbthe01field'“fmm The Mame^to the I Resignation Due to War-

STJSÜSL!pr*“”on|ss S3Hs ^ ..... sasr - - ^ | 55w>r
--------- I — 111 11 ' or Engineering.

Ill Hi
CAl

M swallow up 
Issues In the domestic 
Ireland which now divide « 
our soldiers are going to 
shed their blood and die at 
ere' side in the same army a 
the same enemy for the seme « 
purpose, their union In the s*M i 
lead to union In their home, and I 
their blood may be the sesj that 
bring, all together in one nation 
In liberties equal and common to i

same, to
If I Mm 
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Surrender t< 

Large Fon 
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■
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f Canadian Press I
LONDON, Sept. 

Rome, the corree 
Express says :

“The surrender 
led by Generale E 
burg is Imminent, 
trlan throne, Arc! 
IB with General I 
entirely cut off fr 

"Five German a 
the relief of the 
checked « Orodel 
corps.
In the morass w 
Farther west a ft 
Cossacks is awaltl 
been lost and Its i 

«The last hope 
concentrate betwe 

works of P 
Jaroelaw. They i 
at all, only by tre

I
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KING OF BELGIUM 
GRATEFUL TO CM

m

I
■i ,'fsÏ General E

» Eulogy of Belgian People 
Array Touches Ruler's 

Heart.

*
I
Ï : V

h8;

SAILED Wimom BELGIUM’S REIGN OF TERROR
WIRELESS DDIFTT

JAPANESE DROP BOMBS.

retreated to the fleet undamaged.
i The capture ^he'rtSLy7stJti^Ta^Kiaochau on Sunday by a I British Steamer Liable to

3MTMUr8Cm»tX“'nrrr
from the inner circle of the fortifications which are to be bemeged. ! a
That Japanese have occupied tills station indicates tiiat their attempt

a. entire German concession is proceeding in a satisfactory Canadian Pres# Despatch. Ubolatajhj cored b, üre «-.«.odd rd» «o| u«AW««g» Ü’Ü.’uTÏ 5»

ment of commerce, that U. S. laws 
cannot be altered by the regulations

TO PREVENT EPIDEMICS. I SStS^SSk Wt^Sutï
Canadian Prew Despatch. . , more for Bordeaux, France, without

LONDON, Sept. 16.—(0.40 p.m.)—Reuter s Pans correspond-, belng eauipped with a wireless outfit. 
- ed aavs that 800 firemen left Paris today to carry out, under direc- w required by the federal law. _ The 

tkm of the army medical service, such sanitary measures on the recent *“l21U|”00p0ena y °r 
kaHU^J, as will free the capital and the region roundabout from all Capt Harrison of the Roxburgh*, 
j # » , .. ! xhtii ordered -by the collector of thedanger of infectious diseases. 7Fpppt ,N raid port to equip his vessel with wireless,

LONDON FEARS ZEPrtLllN KAIU. _ _ protested that the British Govern-
In a statement issued tonight Sir Edward R. Henry, commissioner ment had ordered that none of her 

of police in the metropolis, expretoe. the hope that the restrictions ^
dlaced on street and riiop illuminations as a precautionary measure tureau of navigation, department of Wdrat a Zeppelin raid on London may be modified later. | MgA iSSSSa*'towi

But for the present, Sir Edward says, he » advised by the air | ownersi wh© ordered that no wireless 
department of the admiralty that it is desirable in the mtereqts of put on the vessel. (r Stic «fety that Ih-rWggradL

TREASURY BILLS SOLD. ed tke collector. The latter, this after-
, At an average rate of 215.16 per cent, 7600 six months’ treasury noon sent the case to u. s. District 
-hOk were issuedtoday, f<w which there were 24,561 applicants. The ^
total applications for the 7500 yearly treasury bills sold at an average 
gate of 313.32 were 22,487.

HiII 1 ytuaissnseuHm e-^”gxp,

governors ,of the school of mining ot ter>g Antwerp oorresE>ond«nt *Sfi 
no.VF.aa Wltooftti Albert h «h-sent » telega**,* *

- . aa> -» ——---------------------- ,3 German, who with hie wife left the Nicholas gratefully acknowledges !
.... . -- n j n. I city after the war was declared and Lhcmor conferred upon him eg to* ITorture of Mort Fiendish Kind and Outrages Beyotui De- Kjf. 'W

scription Shown to Hayefieen Inflicted Upon Helplessly .< -mol
D 1 C—Tnciflnrrs GlVCll. way at Cochame, has been appoint- me,” King Albert’s message SgMi
People ----- Many Specific instances UlVCl ed professor In engineering In plat* bestow all the merit on my vfl

^ : .ir.n,oa.—-...........- . 1 of the tote Prof. A. K. Kirkpatrick. soldiers. Your majesty’s eulogy sl
Belgian people and army partlwB 
touches me and will be rsoelvtoj 
lively gratitude and praise by the 
tire nation.”

ISDISCLOSLI IN REPORT! PORT TROYC
1 i

; Will Prevent C 
Germ.; ■F Canadian Frees I

LONDON, Sept 
correspondent say

"The relief of B 
have an important 
the German arms 
Investing Fort Tn 
tng forte between 
the object of open 
their left.

"The failure of 
the French are — 
Toni to Verdun, 
of the Crown Fr 
and the Duke of ' 
able to cross the 
go farther north 
the Stenay Gap."

I IH ■
II Erlif Ù hi;lip ft' (Conttitued From Page 1.) WILSON IS TREATING

BELLIGERENTS ALIKE

Reply is Made to 
Protest of Emperor 

William.

manner,
subsiding.

| Non-Committal
troops which were being pursued by 
the Belgians. Everything eeems to 
point to the fact thet a contact took

“From that moment, pretending that I C1^4<HINGTC)N!*Sept?,l«.—President 
the Belgian civilians had fired upon Wllg0n today replied to Dmperor.Wil- 
German troops, the Germans began UaJT)lg protegt that the allies were
bombarding the city and kept up their uglng dum-dum bullets. The presi-
bombardment until 10 o clock that deBt.g rep]y follow* closely the state- 
night. At the place where the affray roent he mflde today to the Belgian
started not a single body was fourni commissioners protesting against sl-
<jf a civilian, proving that the popu- I leged Qerman atrocities. His reply to 
latlOn had not participated in the pregident Poincare’s message will fol- 
» booting, v low the same lines.

Largert Part Burned. The president stoted that "the
. “The houses^en United «^es^nnot UtMbtt. ac- 
fire were $et aulaze ey rocKei®, aynrpMM the feeline that the kaiser
puèdh thTh?ar?e« par?^ol'ttoOtt"^ “loes not expect me to say any mere.”

^n»?lnthate'i,ecUltoy .ay!,e the Taîî MOVEMENT TO CARE FOR 
comprising the modem houses, the SOLDIERS AT CANALCathedral of Bt. Peter, the University | ,—
Halle with the old and famous library I Sp,çlai to The Toronto World, 
of the university, Its manuscripts, its gr, CATHARINES. Ont.. Sept, 18. 
collections and scientific Institutions, _Apart from the patriotic fund, an 
the theatre and many more building* organisation has been formed to raise 
were at that time consumed by flames, funds for procuring winter needs for 

“The fire continued for several days, the men of the 18th Regiment and 2nd 
Numerous corpses of civilians covered Dragoons on guard duty on the Wel- 
the streets and square*. An eye wit- land Canal. A eacred concert will be 
ness testifies that in one place he held In the opera house on Sunday as 
counted more than 80 charred bodies 
of people; many persons who had taken 
refuge In their cellars trying to escape, 
and falling Into the furnace ef the 
biasing city.

Il 11 at Orsmael and Neerltespen Q 
10, 11 and 12: An old man had hie 
arm cut in three longitudinal slices; 
he was then hanged head downward 
and burned alive. Young girls were 
raped and little children outraged at 
Orsmael, and mutilations, too horrible 
to describe were inflicted on other In-

GEN.ALDERSONT 
HEAD CANADU

:I {111Ml|HU|f

if*II
i

FRENCH HA! 
BYU^ord Dundonald and Cw 

Smith-Dorrien Are Also
ym

habitants.
’After an. engagement at Haelen,

was *o
.

Commandant Van Damme 
severely wounded that he ■ was lying 
prone on hto hack. He was murdered 
by German infantry firing their revol
vers into hlS mouth.

"At times the Germans went into the 
battle with a Belgian flag.

“Near a fort at Loncin a group of 
German Infantry hoisted the white 
flag, and when the Belgian soldiers ap
proached them to take them prisoners 
they were fired upon at close range.

8het Down Civilians.
"Aerechot, a town of 8000 inhabit

ants, was Invested by the Germans In 
the morning Of Aug. if. No Belgian 
troops remained behind. No sooner 
had the Germans entered the city when 
they began by shooting several inof
fensive civilians. In the evenlng.cto.lm- 
ing that a superior German officer 
had been shot by the son of the bur> 
gcmaster, the Germans took hold of 
every man In the city, carrying them.
60 at a time, within some distance of 
the town. There they grouped them in 
lines of four men, made them run 
ahead of them and fired upon them, 
killing 40 of them. >

"For three whole days they continu
ée to pillage and-set fire to everything 
In their way.

“About 160 Inhabitants of Aerwchot 
are supposed to have thus perished.

“The German army penetrated into 
Louvain, after having set fire to the 
surrounding towns and villages.

Orgies of All Kinds.
“From the moment of their entrance 

into the city, they requisitioned lodg
ing and food for their troop»- They 
enters! every private bank and looted 
their reserve. • They entered private 
residences and sacked and pillaged 
them, and Indulged In orgies of all 
kinds.

"They took hostages; all the pro» 
minent men of the city were detained.
Women and children were outraged 
and ill-treated by the soldiers.

“Previous to the German invasion, 
the whole city bad been warned re
peatedly not to offer any resistance 
to the German troops, or to oppose 
hostile acta More than that, all arms 
belonging to civilians, down to fenc
ing foils, had been ordered deposited 
several days previously 1” the city 
ball, and there was not a weapon 
found on any civilian.

Herror» of Leuvein.
“On August 26 an engagement took 

place in the neighborhood of Louvain, 
between German and Belgian troops.
The Germane, repulsed and pursued 
by the Belgian troops* retreated to
ward* Louvain In full panto. Many 
witnesses testify that at the momeht 
xfie German garrison in Louvain was
erroneously informed that Belgians UATPI BAVAI HamiHsm werw entering the city. Immediately HOTEL ROYAL, Hamilton

Canadian Press
LONDON. Sept 

correspondent, fo 
the Miles, lament 
cavalry. He say

"The French ct 
Innate in this t 
timed Its brillton 
only swept over ' 
man guns had ee 
them down. ’ Hen 
always been are 
ment, but the to- 
been characterlst

' 4 Mentioned.■-f I

YALCARTIER CAMP. Sept U 
is said that tbe commander ot 
Canadian overseas contingent wtl 
selected from either Lord DungM 
General Bmtth-Porrien or OW, 
tierson, of the British army, ; *

& Major-General Edwin Alfred-1 
vey Alderson was boèn te 
first regiment was the 
Kent, He served in many wmWM 
others the Boer war of HW 
Egyptian war of 1111, receliW 
medal and olaip for gallantry « 
el-Kebir. commanded^mounted M 
try to South Africa ün 1K>04, j 
mentioned In despatches 1W» 
and receiving a medal with RvswJ^ ? 
He la an A4?.C. to the King., ,1. 
1812 commanded the 1th dtvistes •* 
brigadier-general.

i
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GERMAN WOUNDED 
IN PITIABLE PLIGHT

,5 JAPS HAVE < 
STATU»- 111 IS

i u BOSNIA WELCOMES SERVIANS.
i Canadian Preys Despatch.

ROME, Sept 16.—(Via Fans)—Uespatches received in Rome 
frpm Servia say that the occupation of Vishegrad is causing extraordin- 
ary excitement thruout Bosnia, where the Servians are being wel
comed as liberators.

Despatches also say that Servian cavalry already is approaching 
.JRolgatica, Bosnia, with a view to opening the way for the array to 
-proceed to Sarajevo, 28 miles southeast of Rogatica.

ALBANIAN VILLAGES BURNED.
News received here from Albania is to the effect that the in- ffîlP efePet«h'

♦urgents continue burning village*. Among the houses that have bean ep '
destroyed was one belonging to Monsignor Blanche!, which contained 
archives of the fourteenth century, a rich library, and a rare collection 
of works of art. In the house also was an artistic cope, which was a 
gift of Maximilian, Emperor of Mexico, to Mgr. Bianchei.

WOUNDED SOLDIERS ARRESTED.
The extent to which the Austrian Government is going in its des

perate efforts to keep the people from learning of the Austrian defeat 
in was shown here today, when three soldiers wounded m the
fighting in Galicia were arrested for confessing to relatives here 
that the Austrians had suffered defeat.

/^Canadian Press
f* TOKIO, Bept 
« Kiaochau, tlv 
that name, and 
German fortified 
Sept. 11 by Japa 
an official annoi

m
Former Big Bordeaux Wine 

Merchant Captive—Two 
Trainloads Arrive.

Start for the movement,

IMMIGRANTS ARRIVE.
Two hundred Immigrant* arrived In 

Toronto last night, mostly from Eng
land, The party left England on the
Canadian Northern Bteantshlp Royal bell has offered to euppfl 
George, but only about «• remained to power of electric energy 
town, the balance going west. An- from Kingston mille at % 
other batch of rejects arrived In the klllowatt hour. The offer 
City from Valcartter to await further to * vote of the people, 
orders from headquarters . _____________ -

0HEAP ELECTRIC YNtMV. HUGE GERM 
SURR1KINGSTON. Sept, lts-9- *■t City ef Ruins.

"The city le entirely destroyed with 
the exception of the city hall and the 
station. The fire continued for days, 
and, far from trying to stop It, the 
Germans seemed on the contrary trying 
to feed It by throwing «raw into It. 
The cathedral and the theatre were 
consumed by the flame* and fell Into 
ruin*. The library of the university ts 
also destroyed. The town resemble* 
an old city In ruins, In the m(d*t of 
which drunken soldier* were carou*- 
Ing, carrying around bottle* ef wine* 
and liquor—-the officers themselves 
were Installed In açm chairs, drinking 
like their own men.

Canadian Preei
LONDON, 

Chronicle’s Anti 
despatch dated 
now 100,000 Gem 
sels, while a Bel 
baa taken «belle 
Antwerp forte, a 
menace to the O 
to move troops

W 8.1$ p.m.— 
Among those who arrived here today 
In two train loads of German wounded 
was a man who has a big wine business 
In Bordeaux. A few days before hos
tilities broke out ho left Bordeaux to 
Join the German colors.

All the wounded were In a pitiable 
plight. Their uniforms were rags and 
many were without hats. The faces 
of all the men were black with dust 
and their clothes clotted with blood. 
Some of thorn were go feeble that they 
had to be undressed by the sisters of 
charity, who are acting as nurses.
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Dismiss Married Women * 
Is One Ctrl’s Solutia

< m
■

TORONT! ^ »

“HSs” EfspHrgE
were sent to Germany to be compelled eventeg for the pu^ose of holding an rboP* , In th9J*ctorto». 
XW îhe'dlysof'stove^’' Æ.as it a^tw;^n‘pgebnu": g* SSTM w

subsequent to the committee’s de- Willoughby Cummings, preswent, ana » »« •» «f ,|j

sssz's. ï’s..ïï: Aœwwîrsirw»- rü
their part to aeelat in the present crl- port- She stated that ,t0,
•to. Among the things that present to take pert to 
themselves to ths city girt out of *m- canvas* which the trM*»^^ 
ployment 1» tho opportunity for do- union» were about to ^ 
mestlc servie* te the country. Mrs. te this way would ha 
Hamilton pointed out that there are some definite informati"^ *' gue, 
many such openings by the acceptance married w >man to «to*»
Of which the girls might tide them- earning stx dsllars 
selves over present dlfficultto» and at glrle walked the etreew 
the same time do a patriotic act by werk.

BANK CLERKS WILL
LEARN TO USE RIFLE CREMATI

in Kir
Miei

CONTR
Uni, He» 

Htatlwr, 

FUIINAi

i UNITED STATES TO PROTEST TO TURKEY
Canadian Press Despatch.

WASHINGTON, Sept 16—The United States ambassador at 
Constantinople was instructed today to protest to the Turkish Gov
ernment against its abrogation of the capitulations. Secretary Bryan 
so announced late today.

• i

A rifle association is now being 
formed from the members of the staff 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
At a meeting recently held « the club 
rooms at the hank, over 78 members 
of the staff signified their "Intentions 
of joining the association and It is ex
pected that this number will be largely 
increased.

It to understood that the Commerce 
Is the first bank to form such an as
sociation, but no doubt others will 
shortly follow their lead.

iy

WTtD EZU^'SrSES
guise his sympathies with the French 
armies.

»

^Ux Nordau, Author and Physi
cian, Sympathizes With 

French Cause.
t- :

HAMILTON HOTKLSgi BRANCH FACTORY FOR LONDON.
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Ont., Sept. 18.—The In
ternational Fire Works Company ot 
Schenectady, N T. has decided to es
tablish a branch here, between 26 and 
68 hands to be employed on the start.

.

NOTICE—AUTO TOURISTS
To aecommuoats smomuoiueU, vs

SL-sai. Ï5.2SSof -Ill-Hue and service.

MONTREAL’S BIG FUND.
MONTREAL, Sept. 18.—The local 

campaign to raise a million dollars this 
week toward the Patriotic Fund has 
realised $747.471 so far. It will con
clude Ffkfiay.

i
eestsdisn Pr—ss Despatch.

’ BORDEAUX. Sept. 18, 7 p.m_—Max 
Nordau, the author and physician, and 
Count Michael Karolyl, president of 
(the Hungarian Independent party 
nmong tb> foreigners^who are 1

N» eh ergs for , 
tog cost of ropi 
tort-cl see
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IRUSSIA’S BURDEN 
PROVED COSTLY GERMANS ON DEFENSIVE 

ON WHOLE BATTLE LINE
)N WAR MEASURES

IN F IFESHIRE
Mrs. MeKendrle, Haddington, 

♦Scotland, writing to -her -bro
ther, Mr. Lattlmer, Barlscourt, 
stated that the farmers ln-Flfe- 
shlre

!

—. :

Jstor mm,GHT The newspapers ere now discuastor Banting wn 
yesterday hag, a lot to say about the federal 
emporary thinks la useteaely Idle. By the 

released some at this gold to as to help the Donrtnloi

Globe of of-»
. 7 . _our

Band To-1 
gather to Care for Unem

ployed in Winter

lightened Task of Allies at 
Great Cost to 

Herself.

Its
by Incidentally help business. So far, so good; what about the action of the 
banks In frowning down the use of bank notes as legal tender In the clearing house 
settlements between banks? A word from The CHobe might strengthen the hands 
of the minister of finance In asking the banks to Uve up to the law of parliament. 
Because, as we have pointed out, the excess currency of the banks would be much 
more likely to come out and help “to finance business” ee Moyd George suggested 
to the banks in England.

received - instructions 
from the government at the 
commencement of the war that, 
in the event of,, an Invasion, 
they were to take their cattle 
to the hills and to burn 1 their 
houses and “bams.- They are 
now thankful that.a* the pre
sent time this Is a remote con
tingency,

Official Communication From Paris Says That, on Rear
guard of Enemy Being Overtaken, Large German 

Armies Were Unshed to Assistance—Large 
Number of Prisoners Taken*

in Return ,, .2

Special to The Toronto World.
GALT, Ont,, Sept. 16.—Following 

their nomination as a relief committee 
at a citizens’ meeting in the town hall. 
Mayor A. E. Buchanan, Reeve A. M. 
Edwards and Col. A. J. Oliver today 
named a strong committee to look 
after the needy and unemployed in 
Galt this winter. *

The committee is composed of re
presentatives of civic organization» 
fraternal societies, women’s organiza
tions and -churches. This big commit
tee will be divided Into three sub
committees. executive, supply and dis
tribution. A fund will be. raised by 
private and popular subscription and 
by grants from the municipal treasury 
as required. As far as possible work 
will be provided for the unemployed In 
construction of roads, sewers and other 
civic work» and every case where 
charity Is dispensed will be Investi
gated to prevent imposition or over
lapping.

«list
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, sept. le.—A Petrograd de
spatch to The Post says :

“It Is only now that the opportunity 
presents Itself to exhibit In due propor
tions the self-sacrificing strategy of Rus
sia at the very opening of the war for 
the purpose of lightening the task of her 
allies.

•The immediate necessity was to pre- 
the French

• ••see
We would not be surprised to bear today that the Bankers’ Association had 

come to the view that It would be wise on their part to loyally accept the decree of 
parliament. Parliament did a great deal for the banks in the recent legislation 
when it suspended gold payment to regard to bank notes; it will not, we trust, 
be long before the clearing house will have an opportunity of resuming Its old 
practice of gold settlements, and we also trust of having their note currency put 
back on a gold basis.
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Canadian Press Dsspateh.
PARIS, Sept. 16, 5.45 p.m.—The fol

lowing official .communication was is
sued at 3 o’clock this afternoon;

“During- the days pf Sept. 14 and 15 
the rear guard, of the enemy was 
overtaken by cru> pursuing force and 
obliged to turn and face us. Rein
forced by large armies the Germans 
waged a defensive battle along their 
entire front, on which certain of thteir 
positions show strong organization. 
Thigfront is bounded by the region of 
«Noyon, the plains to the north of Vlc- 
Sur-Aisne and Boissons, Laon, the 
heights to the north and to the west 
Of Rhebns, and n line which runs 
thence to the north of Viile-Sur- 
Tourhe, to the west of the Argonne 
region and which is continued thence 
beyond ,the. Argonne by another line

which passes north ot Varermes, » 
point that has been evacuated by the 
enemy, and reaches to the River 
Meuse, l* the neighborhood of tbs 
forest of Forges, which Is north of 
Verdun.

RAN ON TRACK TO SEE 
FINISH OF RACE, KILLED

vent the destruction of 
armies by rapid diversion. This Russia 
accomplished magnificently. Her raid in 
Vast Prussia, right up to Koenigs berg, 
the anoent coronaton cty of Prussan roy
alty, at once relieved the pressure upon 
France by compelling Germany to wi Ot

her best troops from France and 
This move-

e e
The Ottawa Journal, also discussing the bank situation, does not quite see how 

the public can ask the banks to assist to finance business. It points out that the 
Bank of Upper Canada, which failed In 1866, failed because it helped business nice 
years theretofore, when a commercial crisis had obtained. Whether that Is so or 
not, we cannot say; we prefer to deal with the things of today; and if the banks 
think that they should not take the risk of financing business in times of war, they 
have -a right to that opinion, and perhaps a right to govern themselves accordingly. 
But if that is the case, then it comes back to the country at largo to try and de
vise a system of banking that will secure hank support in times of stress, and espe
cially a system that will do what Lloyd George wishes to see dope, business carried 
on in any time of trial by the co-operation of state and banks.

Numerous Prisoners. ’
"Dùririg the pursuit of the enemy, 

executed by our troops after the bat
tle of the Marne, the Germans aban
doned numerous prisoners to our 
hands. To these men there hasbeen 
added a large multitude of stragglers 
who were hidden In the forests.

“No exact accounting of these pris
oners, or of the war material captured 
bfc us, so far has been possible. It la 
for this reason that the minister of 
war, who does not want to give, out 
figures which might ' be considered 
fantastic, refrains from announcing 
the details of these captures.”

draw
replace them with reserves, 
ment Is still In progress.

-The services Russia performed were 
costly to herself, but priceless to her 
alii®*.

-It should be put on record now, when 
changed circumstances are compelling 
Russia to return to a strategic scheme 
■HTC advantageous to the development 
of her enormous resources, that she has 
already withdrawn a considerable force 
froto East Prussia, and no surprise will 
be felt here If Russia withdraws entirely 
within her own border."

William Wilkinson Knocked Down 
at Dufferin Track, Dies in 

Grace Hospital.

-William Wilkinson, aged 40. 138
Brunswick avenue, a racehorse train
er, was knocked down and fatally in
jured by Cedar Green, the last horse 
in the third race at (he Dufferin race 
track yesterday afternoon. Wilkin
son was Travel Light’s trainer, a horse 
whifch was running in the money, and 
the man in his excitement ran out on 
the track before Cedar Green, who ran 
very wide at the first turn, had pass
ed. Wilkinson died from a fractured 
skull In Grace Hospital about seven 
o’clock and Ms body was removed to 
the morgue, where an inquest will be 
opened tonight.

Our view is that banking is a public business, that It la based on a public fran
chise; that money used In banking cornea largely from the savings of the people; 
and that the pubBc in their- collective capacity have a right to be heard as to the 
policy pursued to connection with these common savings; and that some kind of 
public responsibility goes with the exercise of a great public franchise; and that a 
baftker like a minister of the crown, or like the head of a great railway, haa at

Banking Is" very much of a

it of ap Irish 1 
Redmond asks j 

e put in a state j 
f ag possible tor J
untry.

HON. DR. BELANDJ1P. CIVILIAN PRISONERS 
ATTENDS WOUNDED TO BE EXCHANGED

Issues.
countrymsB > 
ot opposite i

our 
and
r. Redmond nays 
oept the friend-/jl 
lslstently offered 
great war, as te 

and ours are the

least some kind of responsibility to the community. ,
public service in those countries which now have a modern system of banking, .based 
on a national currency and on the employment of the credit of the nation so as to 
facilitate trade and so as to find sufficient currency for the purpose of business. 
All we ask is that our chartered banks somewhat revise their attitude in the light 
of the modem way of banking, especially in the light of the supreme Interest that 
the public must have in It and to its ramifications.

AUSTRIAN ARMY 
CAUGHT IN BOG

In Antwerp, Serving Belgian 
Government — Volunteers 

for Contingent.

Archbishop to. Officiate at Cere
mony—Diocesan Appoint

ments Announced,

Swiss Government is Said to 
Have Established a 

Bureau.

a» the smaller
c government ot 
ivlde us. that m 
n« to fight and 
die at each oth- 

army and against 
r the same high 
in the field may 
r home, and that 
the ee&l that 
\ one nation and 
1 common to all.”

Surrender to Russians pf 
k Large Force is Believed 

Imminent.

They are no longer entitled to their fran
chise to print money. The government 
Is backing It all now anyway. Why 
should the government not Issue It all?

BANKING «CREDIT.

Editor World: Only yesterday one of 
our best farmers (here in Dssex) was
hlf“«2t hlsBt^nl0c&rôp. Xt®U high time 
something was done toward remedying
the conditions. t . __Branches of chartered banks are now 
to be found in every village and hamlet. 
For what purpose? Not to accommodate 
the local community, but to borrow 
money by way of deposit.

The present Is an opportune time tor 
the manufacturers and farmers of Can
ada It they had only proper and adequate 
financial accommodation. R. T.

the banks have failed in their
MISSION.

BROADVIEW BOYS’ FAIR 
TO BE OPENED TONIGHT

Many Exhibits for Boys’ Annual 
Fall Fair—N. W. Rowell to 

Give Opening Address.

-
/Tomorrow momfng at 8 o'clock, a 

number of young men will be ordained 
to the priesthood in the Basilian 
der, by His Grace Archbishop Neil 
McNeil. The ceremony will take place 
in St. Basil’s church.

Since taking charge, of St. Patrick’s 
Church, McCaul street, Rev. Father 
Connelly, C. S. S. R., haa been work
ing assiduously to - carry out bis 
avowed intention of relieving the par
ish of debt. Over 8100,000 has been 
paid and only $25,000 remains.

The following changes in the dio
cese have been announced by the arch
bishop. Rev. Father McGrath of 
Lourdes, Toronto, has been made pas
tor of Schomberg; Father Egan goes 
from Thorold to Lourdes, Rev Father 
O’Brien, recently ordained, goes to as
sist Rev. Father Sullivan of Thorold; 
Rev. Father Doylp, another young 
priest, has been appointed assistant to 
the Rev. Father Coyle, of the Hely 

. Family, hqd it was intimated today 
that Rev. Father Traling, of Port Col- 
borne, would succeed the late Father 
Rohjeder in Joseph’s parish.

NEW METHODIST CHURCH.
KEENE, Sept. 17.—-A new Methodist 

Church Is to be buflt near here, to 
be known as Trinity Church. The 
ctfrnérstone will be laid at an early 
detp.

CANADA WANTS A LLOYD'GEORGE.

Hamilton Times: Sir Edmund Osier, 
M.P., who has just returned from Eng
land, expresses himself as delighted with 
the way the British Government has 
financed the war and the measures It has 
taken for the protection of the British 
trade. Lloyd George has proved himself 
In his own department Just as capable as 
has Lord Kitchener as minister of war.

BANKS AND CURRENCY REFORM.

By a Staff Reporter. ,
OTTAWA, Sept. 16.—Hon. Dr. Bol

and, M.P. for Beauce, who went" to 
Belgium this summer to be married la 
still in Antwerp attending wounded 
soldiers.
the’ Belgian Government, 
were gratefully accepted, 
writes to Col. Hughes asking permis
sion to join the Army Medical. Corps 
of the Canadian division when it 
reaches Europe.

CELEBRATING INDEPENDENCE.
Canadian Press Despatch.

MEXICO CITY, Sept. 16.—Th^ cele
bration of Mexican Independence was 
continued today. Thousands partici
pated in the formal program. There Canadian Frees Despatch, 
were no disorders. . .„ . , , .

The big feature of the day wan a
military parade to Ohapultepec Castle, The Evening New» from Copenhagen 
where the trope were reviewed by Gen. 8ay,*1 thia^, *fny*g...the death-S reported 
Carranza, chief- of the Constitutional- *5*5?* ^rma5 casualty list ore
lets and other officials. Band concerts *** °^C»PtalA . Bethusy-Huc ftd 
to the public squares adde* to the

___________________ _ Gideon Sengler, the Austrian
LAKEFIELD FAIR H»LP. meteorologist, has been killed on the

0tUliX The correspondent say’s that all per- 
nrst fall fairs of the district was held mils for the talcing of photographs Or 
here yesterday and today! and passed moving pictures in Germany have been 
off very successfully. The exhibits revoked, 
were good.

Canadian Press Dsspatoh.
PARIS. Sept. 16. 4.10 p.m.—A Havas 

Agency despatch from Berne says that 
the Swiss Government has established 
a bureau for the exchange

Representatives
bureau will go to .places where such 
prisoners will be brought together for 
exchange, with certificates showing the 
number for exchange; and - personally 
conduct. them to the frontiers of .their 
own countries. The expense must be 
borne by the countries ■ benefited.

/or-
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Sept. 16.—Telegraphing from 
Rome, the correspondent of The Daily 
Express says :

“The surrender of the Austrian army 
led by Generals Dankl and Von Auffen- 
burg Is Imminent. The heir to the Aus
trian throne. Archduke Charles Francis. 
Is with General Dankl’s army, which is 
entirely cut off from communication,

"Five German army corps marching to 
the relief of the Austrians have been 
checked at Grodek by the third Russian 
corps. General Dankl’s army is caught 
In the morass west of the River San. 
Farther west a flanking army of 100,000 
Coasacks is awaiting it. Its artillery has 
been lost and Its cavalry is in the bog.

"The last hope of the Austrians Is to 
concentrate between the triangular fort- 

works of Przemyel, Cracow and 
Jaroslaw. They can accomplish this, if 
at all, only by tremendous losses.”

i of civil&Broadview Y.M.C.A. Boys’ Fall Fair 
will be opened tonight by N. W. 
Rowell, K.C. The entries closed last 
night, and the directors were a busy 
bunch of boys up till a late hour ar
ranging thé exhibits, 
eluded rabbits, dogs, pigeons, poultry, 
art and collections of all sorts, and are 
probably more numerous than in any 
previous year. A special lecture will 
be given by the Saftey First League,

Fri-

He offered his services to 
and these. 
He now

prisoners. of

£IUM
L TO CZAR The entries in-V*

Windsor Record; Insistent demand is 
being made for currency reform measures 
by the Dominion Government and for re
lief from bank domination of business and 
manufacturing Interests.

The claim Is made that the banks are 
not dealing fairly ifith the people and 
that unnecessary hardship prevails.

The Toronto World, for Instance, is 
advocating several far-reaching reforma 
chiefly by issuing Dominion notes of the 
larger denominations and by curbing toe 
monopoly enjoyed by the chartered banks.

It 1s stated that two or three bonks 
are still holding out against bank notes 
being used to clearing heuse settlements.

Reasons are advanced why the govern
ment should issue not only one and two» 
dollar Mils, but “fives,’’ “‘tens’” and 
“twenties,” In the issuance of which the 
banks have a monopoly at present.

In the opinion of The World, the banks 
who get the enormous advantage of mak
ing their notes legal tender ou«ht ,to 
show some recognition of the people, who, 
thru parliament, granted them this relief.
™ “Parifamtnt. may yet be asked to 

Investigate the whole action of the 
banks In regard to the ptI?nfe”?7 
created by the war. We may find out, 
for instance, what banks instructed 

to cancel existing

/

Edmonton Capital: In the financial 
crisis which accompanied the American 
war business was stagnated because 
there was not sufficient currency, 
other words, the credit system of the 
country had broken down. In, that 
emergency, the thing that saved the 
union was the “greenbacks”—a national 
currency.

In the present

1an People and 
Hes Ruler’®

GENTLEMAN JOCKEY IS
AMONG GERMANS SLAINand also by the Health League, 

day is Children’s Day, and the- a< 
sion fee for them on that day w 
five cents. Granted good weather^ the 
boys expect .that their fair this year 
will eslipse all previous efforts.-

Ir.
Lie-
be

irt.

emergency to Canada 
the government has gone'on the hypo
thesis that the bankers of the country 
could be depended- upon to act to the 
public interest The government, upon 
this hypothesis, has given the bank notes 
Its Imprimatur, has given the banks 
the right to Issue a greater volume of 
currency—backing every cent of It—and 
has deposited with the banks Dominion 
notes of an amount presumed to be suf
ficient to guarantee against any sud
den occurrence of panic in any quarter.

But the banks are not using this In
creased scope for the benefit of the pub
lic. They refuse to lend the money. In 
the face of an acute condition created by 
the war they refuse to be bankers. They 
are not in a state of war, but in a state 
of siege.

The cure for this condition Is too obvi
ous to require even expression. Call off 
the bank currency, and Issue the na
tional currency direct, as Wilson is doing 
it In United States thru his federal re
serve board.

The banks have failed in their mission.
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HOUSE AND BARN BURNED.
FORT TROYON’S RELIEF

IMPORTANT TO ALLIES

Will Prevent Crossing of Meuse by 
German Armies.

t. 16.—IFire 
house and ham

ATHENS, Onty Sept 
pletely destroyed the 
of Stephen King early this morning. 
The fire had made great progress be
fore anyone was aroused. Mr. King, 
who Was in the house alone. Succeed
ed to saving a few articles from a 
bedroom -downstairs. < Mrs. King was 
away from home visiting friends. In
surance partly covers the loss.

com
ae

■ Canadian Proas Despatch.
M LONDON, Sept. 16.—Reuter’s Paris
■ correspondent says j '

"The relief of Fort Troyon is likely to
have an Important bearing on the fate of 

■ the German army.
1^* Investing Fort Troyon and the nelghbor- 

lng forts between Toul and Verdun, with 
the object of opening a way of retreat on 
their left.

"The failure of this plan means that 
tfiAM MIA ■ the French are masters of the valley fromtXllnl Ilf H Tool to Verdun. Therefore, the armies
VuUll IV || Of the Crown Prince Frederick William
gays ext « Mfltt I and the Duke of Wurtemberg will be un-
AIM Alii II lll\ f I able to cross the Meuse and will have to
Illvfll/llmfw* UU go farther north and attempt to pass by

the Stenay Gap.”
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NOTED BOER WAS 
SHOT BY MISTAKE

GERMAN ATTACKS 
WERE REPULSEDFRENCH HANDICAPPED

BY LACK OF CAVALRYlaid and G| 
ien Are Also 
tioned.

■ Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept 16.—The Daily News 

correspondent, following the pursuit with 
the allies, laments the lack of sufficient 
cavalry. He says :

“The French cavalry has not been for
tunate in this division. Too often it 
timed its brilliant charges too late, and 
only swept over the crest when the1 Ger
man guns had secured the range to mow 
them down. Hence, their support hae not 
Always been available at the right mo
ment. but their courage and dash have 
been characteristic.”

1 Death of Gen. De La Rey 
Causes Sensation in South 

Africa.

General Position of Allies 
Along Aisne Termed 

“Very Favorable,”
- - - -  . î
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Canadian Press Despatch.
CAPE TOWN, Sept. 16.—Gen. Ja- 

cobs’ua Hendrik de la Rey, the well- 
known Boer general, has been acci
dentally shot dead near Johannesburg.

Gen. de la Rey, accompanied by Gen. 
Beyers, who has just resigned his po
sition as commander-in-chief of the 
defence forces of the,Union of South 
Africa, was returning by automobile 
to his farm, when the police, who were 
watching for a gang of desperadoes 
known to bo, using a car similar to 
that of Gen. de la Rey, challenged the 
general. It is evident”that neither 
Gen. de la Rey nor those In the car 
with him heard the challenge, fbr they 
proceeded without stopping. The po
lice fired at the car and a bullet en
tered Gen. de la Rey’s heart.

The shooting of the general has 
caused a great sensation thruout South 
Africa.

Gen. de la Rey was bom in 18*8. 
He was a member of the first Volke- 
raad of the Transvaal, and command
ed the Lichtenburg burghers during 
the Boer war, during which he won a 
high reputation as a military leader. 
After the war he went to England 
with Gen. De Wet and Botha and 
took an Important part In the peace 
negotiations.

Canadian Frees Dsspateh.
LONDON, Sept. 16.—The official press 

bureau today gave out a statement which
Her-

Hi*
says :

"The general position along the Aisne 
River continues very favorable, 
enemy has delivered several counter-at
tacks, especially against the first army 
corps. These have been repulsed, and 
the Germans have given way slightly be
fore our troops and the French armies on 
our right and left.

“The enemy's loss is very heavy, and 
we have taken 200 prisoners.”

JAPS HAVE OCCUPIED
STATION AT KIAOCHAU The"

Canadian Press Despatch.
TOKIO, Sept 16.—The railway station 

at Kiaochau, five miles from the bay of 
that name, and opposite Tslngtau the 
German fortified port, was occupied on 
Sept. 13 by Japanese scouts, according to 
an official announcement made today.

1TRI6 ENEROY.

M. CamP-
to supply 700 horeo-

energy to the City
ills at % pf » ®en*5 1 
[•he offer will be Ph* 1
people.

HUGE GERMAN FORCE
SURROUNDS BRUSSELS

JAP PLANE DROPPED BOMB*

Canadian Press Despatch.
TOKIO, Sept. 16.—It le officially an

nounced that a Japanese aeroplane drop
ped bombs on the barracks of the Ger
mans at Tslngtau, and that the machine 
returned safely to its headquarters.

The destroyer flotilla operating from 
Laoshan Bay, near Tslngtau, drove in the 
enemy’s patrols.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 16.—The Daily 

Chronicle's Antwerp correspondent, in a 
despatch dated Tuesday, says there are 
new 100,000 Germans ranged around Brus
sels, while a Belgian army of 80,000 men 
ha» taken shelter beneath the line of the 
Antwerp forts, and will prove a constant 
menace to the Germans should they wish 
to move troops to France.

. 1

men
Solution

GREECE SENDS NOTE TO TURKEY.

LONDON, Sept. 16.—A despatch from 
Athens to the Exchange Telegraph Com
pany announces that the Greek Govern
ment has sent a note to Turkey Identical 
with that of the great powers concerning 
the cancellation of Turkey’s capitulations.

*=

TORONTO FURNACE FOOD PRICES NO HIGHER.
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You will find at Young’s big chair 
lunch, located at the corner of Yonge 
and Queen streets (entrances on both 
street»), «une of the daintiest dishes

—and—
TO CAMP FOR A MONTH.CREMATORY CO., “MIS

111 KING ST. E.
Nearly 800 member» of the Ninth . . ., ___ , .. .

Mlsalsslauga Horae answered the call imaginable and at the same prices that 
of Col. H. D. L. Gordon, to report at were established before the present 
the armories last night. From tibia .warwa» ever thought of. 
number about 150 members were ee- Drop in for your breakfast, dinner 
lected to go to camp at Long Branch or «upper, or after the theatre, 
on Friday. The camp wiU last a will always find us open, and you are 
month, and this number will be added assured of oourteous, prompt and

outok service. For ladies as well as

Phone M. 1907 
CONTRACTORS FOR

You

a
Mum, Hot Water and Hot Air to from time to time.

To cover the expense of the camp men. 
the officers and some friends have do
nated 16000 for the expenses of the 
camp. Government aid Is expected as 
well.

DIED FROM HEART FAILURE.

At the corner of Bloor and Yonge 
streets an unknown man dropped dead 
from heart failure after 11 o’clock last 
night. There waa nothing about the man 
to establish his Identity except two re
turn tickets to Brldgeburg. and that 
name was aleo stamped on his hat, in
dicating that his home is to that place. 
The body was taken to the morgue. No 

est will be hcM

DUNNING’S
Ne charge for examination and report- 
big coat ef repairs. Lowest price» and 
^Yst-clss* work.

The best from land and sea can be 
had at this famous restaurant—27-31 
West King street, 28 Melinda street.HT inr \*
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wcuo Kossuth-Greatest of Hungarians
*T^H1S noble lower of liberty waeto hk Mowed Hunpry what Rttridt Henry ««• to American Independence/Dfc* me Liberty or 

I give me deazh” meant t> Kossuth il that made life uorth the living. He tiwd for ninety-two years, and his long and honorable 
S career xvis devoted soldy to secure for Hungry National Independence. Rsrit he suffered imprisonment anti exile. Far it he 

twoiked as feu/ men haw ever worked. His fiery soul was expressed in his writing, and his impassioned orstory thundered aoo* 
the two continents. All the werid reed and listened to this hjgfi-soukd Huryoianfitiric*. When cxilfed our f*scmmcatstm the U.S, i 
Steamer Mississippi to Turkey and brou^it him to our shores esthete* of tr* Nation .To<layu* have milliard’Hunguiandtiirns, 
cachone ikvcrof Rrsond Liberty To 9CQUC it Üiey sought our shores, end o a mao they wiR6ght to the death to keep {bower alive 
the spirit and letter of our tmmortal Dedamion cf bdependenoeTThcy mal* jpod omens, and like Kossuth defat prohibitory enact* 
mente whi* make the suffer fcr the 6uhs of the very Sew. Rjt centuries Hungarians have as a nation been moderate ueos of
barieybie*» and light wiœThrirvoes are ah/avs registered against any legislation which proposes toreguhie human diet by 
law.^ThoushakNOTcatthis—dxxishak NOTdrink that’*—to dxsec cf brave Hm^rianbkxxj is insufErrable tyranny. For 57 
yea» AnheuecrBuschlttue been proudeseive their Huna*impBBons.They hase h4*de> make the sake of ttidr gat brand < 
Budweiser exceed those of any ether beer by nations cfboltiee, Seven thoU8and,five hundred people are daily tequiied to keep | 
pace with the public demand for Budweser, ■
Bottled only at due home planL

ANHEUSER-BUSCH • ST.LOUIS.U.S.A.

R. H. Howard •& Co.
Distributors Toronto
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iAAT

i- MISSIONARY LAYMEN•— 'V

letercepted W

Officiais
, Y DENIED PLANF0R1Y[ i Kaiser to^

prints a telegram from Copenhagen, stating that the Ort; 
m^Emperor wUl prooeedto B** 
Prussia and assume <*let co»

I

, Le*dod. 
Journal

Five Hundred sod Fifty Men 
Parade With Ninety-First 

Highlanders,

CYCLISTS FORM UNIT

»!

leetrng of Many Contracte Ut for Improve-
oteve Co, Held m ment Works—Government

Will Build Two Bridges.

m EndtX--7% ' Story of British Sailors Firing 
on Germans in Water 

Untrue.

m1 i 10. viat< War-Time Will Not Curtail Ai 
ities of Lay Movement—N 

tional Council Meets.

;
! James Stevenson of Kingston 

lulled While Crawling Un
der Freight Càrs.

I ty A.J. Kerke, C 
Central News and

Bp~te,?sn*£
HAVRE, Fran

■ French wireless s
■ day picked up th 
I frem the German

B at Verdun, Intent 
^ Hoe to Berlin:

"We have suite: 
are retreating, 
atencee let the C 
about It.”. ,

It Is probable 
the wonderful an 
of the troops of 
the present camp 
properly written. 
In the hearts of 
be handed down f 
the villages and 
our men are batt 
of Europe. ..

Moat of the ret 
to embroider Into 
names of many 
hardly any will 
down such stories 
Guards and the 
transmit to their I 

Story « 
(Here le $jie sto 

me by Private B 
wounded In the h 

“I don’t Just n 
We have not had 

1 lately. But It wa 
ago. We were 

I neighborhood 
I ■ been fighting all 
f ; eted and watered 
i that night thougt 
I last of the Germa 

“Tho morning a 
colonel gave ordc 
jumped on our hoi 

I moment shells be 
head. Our hors 
enemy’s aharpshec 
position and whili 
tog our horses shi 
and bullets were 
around us.

*The German a 
ed In Intensity, 
anxiously for our o 
tUltry to get Into 
layed by the fact 
horses were beini 

Got Oi 
•'Something had 

got the maxims u 
I lng fire. Our boy 

would have dellgl 
calmly and quiet 
their work.

“Our men reall 
their Job. It wai 
the artillery came 
It was to save th 
n»llattbn. Within 
were sending the 

I as many seconds 
"Then the arttlli 

four gfUns against 
J but some of there
■ "It was not lo 

were Itching to cl 
they expected It

| and they were ofl 
the enemy’s gune.

Captured I 
“The net result 

was the capture o 
many prisoners.”

"Fortunately 
wounded on the f

1 t >3
8^WA8HlNGTO<N78ept,*6.-^The fol

lowing cablegram was received by the 
British embassy today;
• '-fhe statement that German sailors 
in the water were fired upon by us 
to the battle of Heligoland to an en
tirely untrue and scandalous state
ment. Op the contrary, the men of the 
British navy put out in boats to rés

ilié German sailors In the water 
and did so at sbtne risk, for in one In
stance they were fired Upon by the 
Germans while to the act of rescuing 
sailors. Many German sailors were 
rescued from the water 6y the British 
and have been taken . to England, 
where ^hey are being well treated.’’

VARSITY èxAMê.
Supplemental exams, at the Univer

sity ef Toronto which havs been to 
progress for the last week came to a 
close yesterday, Over 400 students In 
till tried the exams, intended to give 
them a chance to enter their next year.
Most of the candidates were first year _______
men who tailed to pass OTTAWA. Sept. 14.—All the m
subjects. Second and third year men gchooU in the city were reopened 
we/e in about equal numbers, and there ,n obedienoe to the order of 
were scarcely any fourth year men who nox- &„d -he 8000 children.
■had to try supplemental exams, to se- have returned on Sept. 1, r< 
curs their degrees, The results will étudiés. 

be enounced within a couple of weeks.

ilarbor Commises The Laymen’s Missionary Movi 
ment he» about forty meetings pl*i 
ned for the maritime province*, begti 
ning at Campbellton on Oct. U ai 
concluding at Sydney Nov, 1, ai 
about sixty meetings for the Proving 
of Alberta and Saskatchewan, begfc 
nlng at Calgary and Edmonton < 
Nov. 16 and concluding the first wg 
In December.

An unusually large meeting of t 
National CouncU of the move®* 
was held at the St. Andrew’s Chur 
Institute Tuesday night, and N. ' 
Rowell, K.C., M.L.A., proposed a rei 
lutlon, which was seconded by A 
Canon Gould, and carried unanlmot 
ly, calling upon every Christian to 
forward With the work of mlseti 
and to co-operate with God to mi 
the coming year a turning point to 1 
religious progress of the world.

\ OTTAWA SCHOOLS REOPEN,

f
Yesterday the annual meeting of the 

Canadian Locomotive Company was 
held to" Kingston. The annual report 
shows profits of 1884,114, as against 
8877,048 during the period of 1812-18. 
The interest on investments brought 
the total Income up to $842,067. Th» 
net loss on Investments amounts to 
$14,187. This to $1500 more than In 
any previous-'year, When provision of 

6000 was made for future tosses.
"A report of tho Lake. Superior Cor

poration for the year ending June 80 
ids been matiad to shareholders. 
There was a total Income of $448,064. 
For the same period a year ago the 
amount was $805,661. This to a de
crease of $367,607. The Interest and 
general expenses, together with bond, 
interests being deducted, ther to » bal- 
anc of $28,410. This is a decrease of

The report of the
sloners for 1818 has "just been Issued. 
It covers fully the work carried on by 
the staff, which has made considerable 
progress during the year. "

Arrangements have heon completed 
for the Jetting of contracts and start, 
lng the actual work. ""A' contract was 
made for the dredging operations un
der the commissioners’ jurisdiction, 
which provides for the filling of the 
industrial district and reclamation of 
other lands at a cost of $8,866,000, and 
an option to increase the dredging at 
the same unit price per cubic yard up 
tq an amount not to exceed $$,880,000. 
Contracts were also let for construc
tion- of a breakwater extending -from 
Woodbine avenue to the Eastern Chan
nel, on the eastern lake front, algo a 
breakwater extending from the West- 

BATTERV MOBILIZED. ern Channel the Humber River, and
the construction and dredging of the 

KINGSTON, Sept. 16.—The Cobourg ship channel In the Industrial district, 
battery of heavy artillery arrived In the total contract calling for an ex- 
the city this morning and is quartered * enditure of $6,871,872.17. 
at Tete De Pont Barracks. The bat- The government has also undertaken 
tery is composed of 117 officers, non- the construction of lift bridge «across 
commissioned officer*, and,men. ., the eastern and western enhances to
!-Major Odell, mathematical specialist the harbor and across ttie snip chan- 
in the Cobourg High School to in com- nets In the industrial district, but 
mand. these contracte have not yet been let.

lCOULD MAKE 10RK ■■■ ■■
IN NEW 0WAR10|h^uo„

Works' Inquiry.

1:4 BRIGADE manoeuvres

Miss Tupper, Sir Charles’ 
Granddaughter, Volunteers 

for Nursing Staff, ;

11

Suggested That Gty Employ jr 
Men Cuttmg Down 

Timber;

cüei-

r*\ : lm IWw .y ' By • Staff Reporter.tesaaSss*
OSSWGTON MEETING

regiment marched thru the principal 
_ , . i streets for some time and company

Ratepayer. Di«y.. Delay m|™ g**--“ 
Connection .With Civic 

Work.

Morning.
I CVALCARTIERDCAMPh'

The day passed In camp with little oc
curring out of the ordinary routine.
The unfortunate death of James 

! Stevenson of Kingston,- who had corns 
to camp to join the army service corps, 
was perhaps the only ; outstanding 
«vent. Steven—a endeavored to crawl 
beneath a string of freight cars and 
w^sp cut in two. All witnesses agree 
ti i the man himself was to blame.

Miss Mary Tupper, a grand
daughter of Sir Charles Tupper, has 
written to Col. Sam Hughes ask ng
that she toe allowed to join the nursing regular meeting ot the Opsins-
staff which will accompany the troops. torrjutrict Ratepayers' Association, held | authorities during the war.The application has been sent to Col. ^^uSlch eohort last evening. Vice- A.ylUm Patient.’ Outing.
Jones of the army médical service, president W. «weesUd The Inmates of the asylum
who Is in Ottawa. In this connection clty council approach the »»torto Oc* I gjvgtt their annual outing and sports 
It to interesting to note that there to In eminent for a grant of «there-1 at the playgrounds of the Institution
th? ranks a grandson of Sir George her land to New Ontario and pl^e there at « 1'mo^ntain yesterday. A long 
SSerme CartiOTT Jacques Cartier, who »n 160 to 200 This program of sports, with nearly 40
to-wtth the engineers’ signaling h^eald. could be given to de- events, was run off. After the sports
corps. Cartier holds an aviator's serving people in need of fuel. In the L dinner was served.

; license and Is also an expert wireless spring upwards of 100 acres could be Benefit Garden Party.
dOerator. cleared and seeded down with oats. 1 large crowd attended the benefit

Aviator to Fly to Camp. Mr. Foster claimed that thts^ | garden party on the lawn of J. W.
E Jannoy, an aviator whose home to i tlon, if acted upon, would be a paying ^ye~taft, Sherman avenue south, last 

In GalLwho ha» been in the camp for preposition for the city. The Idea was rouaical program wasren-
left here for New \ork- we^ received ^e^tinj^and toe even^ g.y ^ of Hamilton’s leading

^Monday he 'wUl attempt to fly here acheme to the city council. vocalists and musicians, and a » PP
from that city. He is endeavoring to *®enMn Av.nue Delay. v was served. The proceeds go to the
Join the division as one of a flying 1 secretary Cowan proposed that the patriotic fund. ..

iTriïï Mayin ie area across I Cowansaid It was ‘“^thmls^on « were bought agalnrt John Andenmn,
the river and the bitter war between ftg the lack of it is a great in-1 city building during 1912
the red and blue armies was continued, ^enten^e to the district , enquiry Into civic affal» during
Ttoke were no outstanding features In ^he foraation of a rifle club for the and 1818, and £^^cUMtlonB

I tlw «eid Work. and the commanding Oeslngton district was discussed, aad I stand a number ot those accusation 
Xer said an the men showed up ex- the 4cretary was Instructed to get all were admitted by Anderson. The moh-

available Information in readiness for ey lt WM claimed, was paid to pass 
the various battalions next meeting when the matter will be k that had already been announo-

wwk of Members of the 6th battalion, send a letter of protest to the depart- the phone Md told torn to “ ^ ^ob
The »=» «red ^^att^stoM W°^pont Extsnrion. CVot be“S p^rly.He mfil-
pe«> sight, Ave with the battle sigh , The «tension of Dupont street from ed a cheque for $10. Anderson claim
ant the remainder was rapto nrmg. j ghlw street to Oeslngton avenue was I e<j that he had tom up the cheque.

another matter which claimed the at- | The concrete had not -been tom down, 
tentlon of the meeting. Secretary Cowan 
stated that Mr. Winchester of the as
sessment department will go Into the 
matter soon, and that notices win be 
served on the residents.

The next meeting of the association 
will bfe held on October 14.
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Fifteen men joined the corps and of 
fered their eervicee to the militaryH-
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. We Strongly Advise You to 
Buy Genuine Gas Coke NowA
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l Genuine Gas Coke2
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REPUDIATION BY 
t CARDEN EXPECTED

V. as had been ordered.
! F. to. Hall swore to having paid 
Anderson $2 so that he would not have 
to change a window sill. The Inspec
tor did. not remember this transaction.

Joseph Thwalte was asked for money 
on different occasion» by Anderson 
and paid him several amounts. This 
wae admitted by the Inspector.

William Yates, who bad built the 
Robert Duncan, building, gave Ander
son $60 for helping and Instructing 
him to tear down a wall without the 
loss of life or the breaking of windows 
in the surrounding buildings. JL A. 
Nicholson also paid $25 .

While the Inspector admitted having 
received some of these amounts he 
denied that he had ever asked for 
money.

■ Civic Employs Suspended.
The first civic employe to be sus-, 

pended as a result of the Investigation 
was C. S. Faulkner, drain foreman, 
who admitted having private work 
done, which was paid for by the city.

To Form Home Guard.
A meeting will be held at Mount 

Hamilton for the -purpose of forming 
a branch of the home guard in the 
Township of Barton Monday evening. 
Reeve Gallagher and Lieut. G. D. Lee 
of the 77th Regiment are behind the 
movement. Addresses will be delivered 
by Senator Smith, Gordon C. Wilson. 
M.P., J. T. H. Regan, M.L.A., John 
Hoodless and several military officers, 
Including Lieut-OoL MacLaren.

authorities
probably be asked by the city for 
leave to raise $20,000 or $26,000 extra 
for the extension of Birch avenue. The 
work Is not yet half completed, and 
there Is already an overdraft of nearly 
$24,000.
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Will Save You Moneyii-t ‘i:T5

British! Ambassador Does Not | GRAFTING CHARGES
Believe Alleged Interview 

% Took Placé.

I I-
!

PROBED IN COURT- 11111
ft if
i iji i
LI ili |

h
l

i BecauseiProvincial Officials Investigate 
Accusations Re Power 

Company Staff.

- Despatch.^ WASHINGTON, Sept. 16. — Assur

ance was given Secretary Bryan to
night by the British ambassador, Sir 
Cedi Spring-Rice, that Sir Lionel Car
den, former British minister to Mexico,

1 IriH "interview 'critidri^toel ^

American evacuation of Vera Cruz, spec tor James C. Mitchell of the Ontario 
The ambassador, moreover, declared 1 bureau of employment agencies and offi
ce was certain Sir Lionel bad not clai» of the Toronto Power Company are 
authorized any such Interview, and conducttng » rigid Investigation Into the 
would repudiate it at the first oppor-1 graftlng system charged against F. Me- 
tunity. I earthy, master mechanic at th* plant.

Sir Lionel sailed from New York j Baker, foreman, and Mike Dogash, a 
today for Liverpool: As soon as the laborer who, it to alleged, acted as "go 
published statements credited to him between.”
were brought to the attention of the The case was remanded against Mc- 
embassy here, ^aasador Spring- Vker*^™ b??ou„d
Rice promptly communicated with See- y,veral employee told In court that they 
retary Bryan to repudiate all respansf- pald Dyg^h aums 0f $i0 and $20 to ob- 
blBty for them so far as the British their positions, and that after that
government Was concerned. Dogash collected small amounts each

At the embassy it was stated that week. It to alleged that Dogash told In- 
Brlttsh diplomats were not permitted spector Mitchell that this money was 
to give interviews on political sub- turned over to McCarthy This he de
jects without specific authority from nied on the witness stand, 
thé foreign office.

11 It 16 V'licftpcr hard 00*1. compared with Herd eosl. jw 
$18» on every ton. Genuine Gee Ceke will hold e fire for «lateen hour» or lon^r. It w- 
spond* quickly to draft It will were yeur ^ouee to e JW, *nd will not Injure yoer 
gr»t»e mere then other fuels,

:
1
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n rii--Jnr sr'"*jgj&gîttXÏÏ-It is Ueaner *nd «.m by »!■ u t5.eeDsi^[l>^a^lte5tsr s^,r«rcss ziznxL rr ~
vlnee you thwt here 1» an Ideal fuel for your furnace.
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Rest! 1
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It is More Convenient E’S-HsHe-E
eat convenience to be able to warm your home qjtlckly to toe ®oralngj or r®‘uin“«
aftorthe house ha. been allowed to grow chilly. Genu IrteOM Oeka gtoee BIG HBAT AT 
T.ITTLB COST and toe SECRET is BIG FIRE UNDER LITTLE DRAFT. Burn It the way 
our little booklet telle you, and yoc will have comfort and satisfaction to your home.
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<1'ij SPEAKS AT GANANOQUE..

8
To Begin Work on Plant.

Following the action of the city 
council in granting permission for a 
spur line and water and sewer connec
tions to the . proposed new Proctor- 
Gamble Company, it was announced 
today that work on the erection of the 
$1,000,000 plant will be started within 
another month. This will supply work 
to many men.

C Per Bushel
At the Gas Works

THE DUKE CONTRIBUTES.
Hie royal highness has contributed I finance, will address the Gananoque 

! $500 to the Central Red Crose Com- I board of trade on Monday, Sept. 21st, 
- mlttee. • at 2.30 p.m. 8The Hon. W. T. White, minister of

! cere pleasure I i 
•antatlve* of the 
W people for wh< 
United State» fe< 
•hip and admiral 
•they entertain t 
a»d express my 
have many opp 
end deserving tl 

Heredi: 
The statemen- 

Belgian commis» 
“Ever elnce hi 

first established, 
declared neutral 
esetrallty, guara 
has recently be* 

• town. Had we i 
5* neutrality fo 
*he belligerents. 
Grayed our obit 
ftoers, and It n 
International oi 
toet of our dlgni 
driven us to re 

Alter citing o 
Published, the r 

"In this fright! 
•Weeping all ov« 
States has adopt 
And It Is for ti 
country, standln

■ 4
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WAR SUMMARY ie'i
Wc will undertake the delivery of ceke within 
reeaenable dletsnee at 10 «ante per bushel. Leave 
orders at Head Office If you wish u» te deliver 
the Coke. Telephone us, and we will ten you 
how much lt will coet to deliver to your home.

Opens Inquest.
Coroner Simpson opened an inquest 

Into the death of J. E. Smith, Toronto, 
who died at the city hospital on Mon
day night from Injuries received- at the 
plant of the Steel Company of Canada.

Hamilton Fair to Open.
With the largest entry list in its 

history, the Hamilton Fair will open In 
the morning at the Jockey Club.

m?

P^The German and allied armies are 
T again facing each other on a long 
: slightly curved ltne, stretching from 
1 Noyon In the west to Argonne forest 

on ’ the east, and thence across the 
'Mouse to the southeast, lit the direc
tion of the German fortress of Metz, a 

! distance of nearly 200 miles.
Rear guard actions have been fought 

during the past two days, with the 
Germans disputing every Inch of ter
ritory until their armies should again 

r get Into alignment to oppose the al
lies. All reports Indicate that these 
actions have been severe, but they are 
considered of minor Importance» lit 
comparison with the great battle of 
the Marne and the new battle which 
is now threatened.

Regarding the present operations, 
the official statement Issued by the 
French Government is of the most 
meagre character. General heedquar- 
•tert at the front has sent to Paris no. 
new details of the late fighting, and 
the Paris officials draw no inference, 
for- publication at least, from the 
course of events in the battle which 
has lasted several days. It Is stated, 
however, that the allie» have not weak
ened on any position.

The British official press bureau 
quotes Russian official sources as au
thority for the statement that the rout 
of the Austrian army in Galicia is 
completed. The Austrians are esti
mated to have lost 20,000. men in kill
ed and wounded, and 100,000 men and 
4M guns captured.

in this communication the failure 
of the German effort to save the Aus
trian army is n ted, and the Germans 

,are said to have lost many pieces of 
siege and other artillery.

The Russian General Rennenkampf,

who- ts conducting operations in Bast 
Prussia, has recently found himself ,in 
a dangerous position, and has fallen 
back to Russian fortresses on the 
Russian frontier. The Germans, un
der Gen. von Hindenburg, are report
ed to be following up their advantage 
with the hope of dealing the Russians 
a heavy blow before they can be rein
forced. ,

m
HI Send For This^BookI

BIBLE COLLEGE SESSION 
BEGUN—OUTLOOK BRIGHT Our Coke Booklet will give you complete Instruc

tions for morning, noon and night, to mild or ex
treme weather. Everyone whp knows the *ecret, 
the "saving and toe convenience of Genuine Oas 
Coke will burn It this winter. Send tor free 
booklet.

1

FREE. Sir Maurice de Bunsen, recently 
British ambassador at Vienna, In a 
report dealing with the rupture of 
diplomatic relations with Austria, -de
clares that Austria and Russia had 
about reached an agreement on the 
Austro-Servian dispute, when the mat
ter became one of discussion between 
Germany and Russia, and on July 21 
Germany sent an ultimatum to St. 
Petersburg and Paris, following this 
quickly with a declaration of war on 
the two countries.

“A few days' delay,” says the am
bassador, “might in all probability 
have saved Europe from one of the 
greatest calamities in history.”

First Lecture by Professor Grif
fith Thomas Will Probably 

Be Given Next Thursday.: »>1 Don’t Delay--Order To-DayThe Toronto Bible College began Its 
twenty-first session this week with a 
large and representative attendance 
of students, both , from the city and 

points outside in Canada and 
the United States, 
this" fitotitutto'n tills year Is lt any
thing better than 1913, which wae the 
best year in its history.

Professor Griffith Thomas, who is to 
give a course of lectures on the Epistle 
to the Romans on Thursday evening 
of each week Is on his way back from 
England, and expects to meet the 

’studehfs next Thursday. Thiè course 
is open to the public, and it to expect
ed the attendance will tax thé cap
acity of the lecture room on this even
ing. Rev% Andrew Imrie, who is to 
have charge dt the practical work de
partment, is still at the camp at Val- 
cartler, having remarkable success la
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The Consol ers’ Gas CompanyThe outlook for

»
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INDUae® Front ftt. E. Phone M-3BB 
Ave, Foot of McGee 

tier. 8717.H“SMiT2Ïr ^ Coke Offices NlThe British submarine E $ has 
reached Harwich after having"'torpe
doed the German cruiser Hela off He
ligoland. The cruiser went down, but 
most of her officers and crew were 
saved.

t
Canadian Press I

-•vïtDON, Se
I hblth announced 
I tp°ops of the Br! 
E to the seat > tost they numb 

•, Altbo the prei

President Wilson yesterday received 
at Washington the Belgian commission , ...
sent by King Albert to protest against meetings conducted with the men. 
alleged German atrocltle» In Belgium. Students desiring to attend Prof. 
The president took their lengthy writ- Thomas' lectures are warned to enrol 
ten protest and In a speech promised at once so as to secure accommoda- 
that lt would hare “my most attentive tlon. 
perusal and my mort thoughtful eon- It for the-entire eeeeteu tor thto per- 
slcleratlon.” tlcular course.
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U Î DEFEAT AT VERDUN
TOLD BY WIRELESS

'r

#-I

Wholesale Grocérs Refuse 
To SeU Us Foodstuffs

Our Co-operative Method Enables Us to Sell 
the Public Crocerles Below Retail Prices.

M
Enemy's Losses Are ‘'Be

coming Colossal" in Men 
and Supplies.

GERMAN AID FAILED

Thousands of Teuton Prison
ers and Many Artillery 

Pieces Taken.

.

Intercepted Message to War Office at Berlin Admonished 
Officials Not to Let People Know of It—Daring 

Endurance of Franco-British Army to be 
Long Recorded in Memory.

*1

’-1

urtail Activ- 
tent—Na- 
Aeets.

Sy A. J. Reeks, Cerreependent of The 
Central News and The Toronto World, 

apecktl Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto world.

U HAVRE, France, ' Sept. 16.—The 
1 French wireless station here on Moa-
■ day picked up the following message 
| from the German general In command
■ «t Verdun, Intended for the war of- 
r flee In Berlin:

"We have suffered a big defeat and 
are retreating. Under -no circum
stances let the German people know 
about it.” v

It Is probable that the details of 
the wonderful and daring endurance 
of the troops of the allied forces In 
the present campaign will never be 

% properly written, but they will remain 
In the hearts of the French agd will 
be handed ddwn from father to son In 
the villeges and towns around which 
our meflf are battling for the freedom 
of Europe.

Host of the regiments will be able 
to embroider Into their colors the 
names of many historic fights, but 
hardly any will be enabled to hand 
down such stories as the 2nd Dragoon 
Guards and the Queen's Bays will 
transmit to their future recruits.

Story of Soldier.
| i Here Is ^ie story that was told to

me by Private 6ryant ' as he lay 
wounded in the hospital ship:

“I don’t Just remember the date. 
I We have not had time to keep dates 
i lately. But it was Just over a week 

ago. We were somewhere -In the B 1 neighborhood of St. Quentin. Wè had 
B '< been fighting all day. We had pick- 
1 , eted and watered our horses and late 
J that night thought we had seen the 
I last of the Germans for a time.
I “Tho morning after, however, the 
I colonel gave orders to saddle. Wo 
F Jumped on our horses and at the same 
l moment shells began to burst over- 
| head. Our horses stampeded. The 

enemy's sharpshooters were already in 
position and while we were recaptur
ing our horses shrapnel, canister, shot 
and bullets were making the air sing 
around us.

*The German artillery fire Increas
ed in Intensity. We began to wait 
anxiously for our own Royal Field Ar- 
tUltry to get into position. It was de
layed by the fact that the battery 
horses were being watered.

Got Up Maxims.
"Something had to be done, so we 

got the maxims up despite the wither
ing fire. Our boys soon got busy. It 
would have delighted you to see how 
calmly and quietly they went about 
their work.

“Our men realized the meaning of 
their Job. It was to hold on until 
the artillery came up. In other words, 
it was to save the regiment from an
nihilation. Within a few minutes they 
•wore sending thousand» of shots In 
as many seconds among the Germans.

"Then the artillery arrived. We had 
four guns against 11 fpr tije Germans, 
but some of these were scron silenced.

•it was not long before the Bays 
were itching to charge. Almost before 
they expected it, the bugle sounded 
and they were off ‘hell-for-leather’ at 
the enemy's gun».

Captured Eleven Guns.
"The net result of that little scrap 

was the capture of 11 Krupp guns and 
many prisoners.”

"Fortunately Bryant was left 
wounded on the field and was made a

prisoner by the Germans. He lived for 
■ye days on breed and water, all that 
the Germans would supply him. On 
the fifth day a detachment of French 
cavalry discovered the prisoners and 
captured the German troops who were 
guarding them.

"The Britons went to Peroime, where 
they were cared for by the French.” \ 

Bryant told me that In the action 
at St. Quentin, of an entire British 
battery engaged but 17 men "Were left 
alive.

omry Move, 
leatings plan, 
vincas, begin- 
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the Provinces 

bewan, begin- .A| 
Edmonton qs 
the first week j

Canadian Press Despatch. .
PETROGRaD, Sept. 16.—The follow

ing summary of the recent lighting In 
Galiola, frpm the Russian point of 
view, has been made public in Petro- 
grrd thru semi-official channels:

"Russian troops are pursuing the 
Austrian» with energy, and tho defeat 
©. the enemy continues. Certain Aus
trian army oorps have been virtually 
annihilated. Russian forces have

The Householders’ Co-operative Stores,
LIMITED,

French Cuirassiers Daring.
Gaston Bossier, a private in the 

Sixth Cuirassiers, who la known In 
civil life as Darine. a lyric artiot at 
the Comedle Française, and a favorite 
of the Parisiennes, tells the following 
story, which seems almost an eclipse 
of the blowing up of the Delhi gates.

Bossiac. lying wounded In Norman
dy with a portion of his leg carried 
away by shrapnel, tells the «tory in 
true Gaelic manner. He tries to rise, 
and Illustrates with gestures, but falls 
back groaning:

“We were together, the cuirassiers 
of France and the English Royal En
gineers, as we retreated across the 
Aisne at Soisaoms. The Germans ad
vanced rapidly, trying to rush masses 
of soldiers across.

Sharpshooters Annoying. .. \
"Bridge after bridge had to be blown 

up. The German sharpshooters were 
firing at us from a clump of trees and 
the mitrailleurs were making havoc 
among the allies.

"Suddenly a party of English en
gineers rushed towards the bridge. 
They lost heavily, but succeeded In 
laying powder sufficient to destroy it. 
Before they could light It all of them 
were killed. We waited while another 
party of your brave engineers crept 
near the bridge. They took to cover, 
but the Germans got the range and 
continued a deadly fire.

"Then we Frenchmen watched what 
we must remember to our dying day. 
One engineer suddenly dashed alone 
toward the fuse. He was killed be
fore he reached halt way there. A 
second followed and fell almost upon 
the body of his comrade. A third, 
fourth and fifth ran the gauntlet of 
merciless German fire and met the 
same death. In the same way each 
followed his comrades until eleven had 
been killed.
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"The eastern Russian advance guard 

to approaching Prxemysl. The rapid
ity with which military operations are 
being conducted has made it Impossible 
to determine accurately the losses of 
the enemy, but it may be said thaï 
they are becoming colossal, 
ing to such information as has come 
to hand the Austrians have lost la the 
neighborhood of 250,000 meii In killed 
end wounded, this in addition to 
100,000 prisoners ; 400 pieces of ord
nance and a number >t standards. In 
all directions the roads are crowded 
with artillery, transport igons and 
arms and ammunition, which have 
been abandoned In mass during the 
precipitate retreat of the enemy.

"On the River V‘stul» Russian 
troops have taken possession of 
on accumulation of material for 
bridge building, and they destroyed 
several steamers, one of which was 
armored.

was formed for the purpose of providing protection to the housewives and wage*eamers in our cit^t and 
thus relieve the strain on the purse—making every dollar earn its full value.
After the Householders’ Co-operative Stores, Limited, received its charter from the Ontario Govern
ment, authorizing the establishment of a chain of grocery stores throughout the City of Toronto, repre
sentatives of our company visited several of the largest wholesale concerns, requesting

Accord-

A Price List of Foodstuffs on Spot Cash Terms.
To the firm of James Lumbers Company, 
paid for and goods delivered to some of i

Limited, 67 Front street east, orders for groceries were given,, 
our stores at :mm «

STORE NO. 2
239 Royce Ave.

German Aid Failed.
"The desperate efforts of German 

troops to save the Austrian army from 
utter rout should be recorded, 
active participation of German 
corps in the fighting has 
revealed at several different places 
along the Austrian front, as for In
stance at Touroblne. The Russians 
captured 26 pieces of long-range Ger
man artillery, in addition to some 5000 
German prisoners, at this point. At 
other places 
dozen large German

The
army
been

Near Corner of Perth Ave.

«

STORE NO. 4

223 Brunswick Awe.
a

on the front several 
guns, many of 

■which had been prevented by lack of 
time from taking part In the fighting, 
fell into their hands.

“In conclusion this announcement 
of Russian successes declares that the 
succor sent by German did not save 
the Austrians, and that the heavy de
feat^ inflicted upon the Germane has 
contributed to the brilliancy of the 
Russian victories.’*

Cl Sussex Ave.

When pur buyer visited others of the wholesale grocers, not only did they refuse to Sell to ahy co-opera
tive stores, but when we attempted to give another order to the James Lumbers Co., Limited, a member 
of that firm declared it would be impossible to fill any further orders from the Househplders’ Oo-opera- 

v tive Stjores, Limited.

* Twelfth Men Succeeds.
"The German fire seemed to slacken 

for an instant. In that indtant the 
bridge was blown pp, tor the twelfth 
man, dashing across the apace lined 
with the bodies of hie friends, reached 
the fuse and lighted it The bridge ex
ploded with a roar as the engineer fell 
before the German ‘rifle shots."

Bossier was a prisoner of the Ger
mane for some time, but he was 
cued by the English. He told me 
shocking details of German 
cruelties which he personally witness
ed. He himself, kltho wounded In the 
leg. was dragged on hts knees with his 
hands tied behind him, while a lancer 
thrust his lance against his back, 
Drivers of transport wagons often cut 
at him with their whips as he passed.

He was thrown into a cellar at Neuf- 
chateau and was almost starved when 
he heard fighting on the streets and 
voices speaking English. He was just 
strong enough to call "au secours” and 
was rescued.

s _
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LANDHOLDERS TO 
GET PROTECTION

Read the reasons given by authorized representatives of the following firms in refusing to supply our 
stores with foodstuffs upon a spot cash basis :
ARMSTRONG & PAFFARD, LIMITED, 36 

Yongp^t., formerly Davidson * Hay, Limited:
“Providing the Householders’ Co-operative 
Stores, Limited, buys as much from us as our 
combined retail trade in this city, we willlhen 
consider the matter of selling your company.”

ree-
WARREN BRCilS. is COMPANY, LIMITED, 679- 

683 Queen Street West-:
“Strong pressure has been brought to bear on 
us by the Retail Grocers’ Association, and we 
have not yet decided whether we will sell 
goods to your company.”

MR. SLAIN OF BBY, SLAIN, LOOTED, 21 
Front Street East, said :
“We consider any co-operative stores as be
longing to the actual consumer, and for that 
reason we cannot sell your company. The 
retail merchants are our customers, and we 
will protect them.”

é

t w
'3Hi tij IMoratorium on Limited Scale 

to Go Into Effect in 
Manitoba.

3k

*
>
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* Canadian Frees Despatch.

TV INNIPEQ, Sept. 16.—Hon. J. H. 
Howden, attorney-general, introduced In 
the legislature a bill dealing with 
contracts, which provides that no pro
ceedings may be taken for the sale of 
any land in default of payment in re- 

e or agreement of pur
chase, If such default took place before 
Aug. 1, 1614, until after the lapse of nix 
months from that date, or If default oc
curred after Aug. 1 no proceedings can 
be taken for six months after the date 
of default. Any sale made in contraven
tion of thlsNsectlon shall be absolutely 
null and void.

PERKINS, INGE & COMPANY, 41-43 Front St 
East i
“We will not sell any of our goods to the 
Householders’ Co-operative Stores.”

PARSONS, BROWN & COMPANY, 78 Colbome 
Street :

‘ “No, we cannot,sell any of our goods to the 
Householders’ Co-operative Stores, Limited.”

N.B.—This firm supplied us with a complete price list for. cash 
of their foodstuffs, but when an order was handed In the above 
answer was given.

H. P. ECKARDT & COMPANY, 3 Church Street:
After promising to submit their price list, 
later declared : ,
“The-Retail Merchants’ Association is sore 
on any co-operative company, and while we 
regret it, we cannot sell you folks.”

2k
:ffl land t

. Must Remain Neutral 
Reply Given to Belgians ài

In all actions for foreclosure tho sale 
period to be allowed for redemption eh all 
be one year and In all pending actions 
for such foreclosure. In which the time 
fixed for redemption is after July 81, 
1914. the same is extended for one year 
from the (tote so fixed for redemption. 
Action ma}- be brought, however, for 
payment of Interest on unpaid principal 
or for taxes 
premium, but if Judgment is secured, no 
certificate of Judgment shall be Issued

MR. FRANK SLOAN OF JOHN SLOAN tt 
COMPANY, 280 Church Street, said :

iply won’t sell your company any of 
ds. We have sufficient customers

President Wilson Intimates That Righting of Wrongs Must 
Rest With Nations in Assembly After Peace 

Has Been Conclude^.

I

“We sim 
our goo 
now/’

r
« and unpaid Insurance

*one of the belligerents, is In the best
position to judge without bias and par- A1S . .. .
tiality the conditions under which the UI^J| a:{ter. * * J?? lapsed,
war is being waged.’’ ^

tion In The Manitoba Gazette. A measure 
dealing with a loan for the continuance 
of certain public work was Introduced 
by Hon. Hugh Armstrong, provincial 
treasurer. This provides for raising a 
loan, not exceeding two million dollars, 
for the erection and completion of the 
new parliament buildings.

Osnsdisn Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON. Sept. 16.—The Bel- 

_ (ton commission which comes to pro- 
'i tost against alleged Gerrqan atrocities 
I la Belgium, was received In the east 

' 1 iaom of the White Huuse today by 
I President Wilson, who said:

“Permit me to say with what sin- 
I issre pleasure I receive you as repre-

■ imtatlves of the King of the Belgians, 
I 6 people for whom thé people of the

■ 1 United States feel so strong a friend- 
and admiration, a king for whom 
entertain so sincere a respect,

I tod express my Ivpc that we may 
I have many opportunities of earning 
I Bad deserving their regard.”

Hereditary Rights.
I The statement presented by the 
I Belgian commission was, in part:

“Ever since her Independence was 
I Brat established, Belgium has been 
I fcclared neutral in perpetuity.
I toetrallty, guaranteed by the powers, 

to has recently been violated by one of 
jl .town. Had we consented to abandon
■ a tor neutrality for the benefit of one of 

I the belligerents, we would have be- 
I trayed pur obligations towards the 
I others, and it was the sense of our
y International obligations as well as 

t-»t of our dignity and honor that has 
<Wven us to resistance.”

After citing outrages as previously 
Published, the report continued:

“In this frightful holocaust-frh 
| ^Weeping all over Europe, the' United 

States has- adopted a neutral attitude. 
And It is for this reason that your 
tountry, standing apart from either

t
THOS. KINNBAR & 00., 49 Front Street East :

“We are not in a position to quote you prices 
on groceries, as the prices are varying greatly, 
and, we think, would be too high for you at 
present.”

it,-'
President’s Reply.

Mr. Wilson thanked the commission 
for the judicial report, and said: "It 
shall have my most attentive perusal 
and my most thoughtful considera
tion. You will, I am sure, not expect 
me to say more. Presently-—I pray 
God very soon—this war will be over. 
The day of accounting will then come, 
when, I take it for granted, the na
tions of Europe will assemble to de
termine a settlement. Where wrongs 
have been committed their conse
quences and the relative responsibili
ties Involved will be assessed. The 
nations of the world have fortunately, 
by agreement, made a plan for such a 
reckoning and settlement. What such 
a plan cannot compass, the opinion of 
mankind, the final arbiter in such 
matters, will supply.

No Hasty Judgment.
“It would be unwise, it would be 

premature, for a single government, 
however fortunately separated from 
the present struggle, it would be in
consistent with the neutral position- 
of any nation, which like this has no 
part in the contest, to "form or express 
a final Judgment.

"I need not assure you that this 
conclusion. In which I instinctively 
feel that you will yourseVfos concur, 
is spoken frankly because .in 
friendship, and as -the best "means of 
perfect understanding between us, an 
understanding based upon mutual re
spect, admiration and cordiality.”

JAMES LUMBERS COMPANY, Limited, 67 
Front Street East :

We cannot sell you any more goods.” ' v )4«

t
In refusing to sell the Householders’ Co-operative Stores, Limited, foodstuffs, which lie in quantity in 
their warehouses, we believe such action

ITALIANS CHAFE UNDER
POLICY OF NEUTRALITY • X'. :m.i K b4/2SlSa«»~vrV^.,!V/tv .# a /V

C
Demonstrations Took Place in 

Many Towns Despite Re
strictive Measures.

Canadian Press Despatch.
ROME, Sept. 16, 6.26 p.m.—<By way 

of Paris, 7.10 p.m.)—Despite
most energetic measures taken by the 
government, demonstrations in oppo
sition to Italy’s attitude of neutrality 
continued in the larger towns today. 
The police being Insufficient, troops 
are being employed to repress the de
monstrators, re-establish order and 
protect foreign embassies and con
sulates.

Warrants a Searching Investigation By The Government
<*

The Householders’ Co-operative Stores, Limited, is here to stay, but as a result of the above facts Is
the

46-This COMPELLED TO PURCHASE ALL FOODSTUFFS OUTSIDE OF TORONTO
■■9- .

In spite of the action on the part of the largest wholesale grocers of this city, the Householders’ Co-oper
ative Stores, Limited, have completed arrangements whereby all foodstuffs required in the future will 
be supplied at rock-bottom prices, thus guaranteeing to our members not only a source of supply, but 
also lower prices than are obtainable elsewhere. We sell FOODSTUFFS AT 20% BELOW RETAIL 
PRICES to all members of our association. It costs $5.00 a year to become a member. The savings to 
accrue will depend*on the amount of foodstuffs purchased during the year.

Trade Where Your Money Will Buy the Most.
Fullest information cheerfully given, without further obligation, at the store nearest to your home, ;

$10 Return Toronto to Quebec City, 
September 18 and 19.

Those desiring to visit friends at 
the Valcartier military camp should 
take advantage of the low rate excur
sion, Toronto to Quebec City, via 
Grand Trunk Railway, going Friday 
and Saturday, September 18 and 
19. Only >10 return from Toronto 
with stopover privileges at Montreal. 
Proportionate low fares from stations 
east of Toronto, Depot Harbor and 
Orillia. Tickets valid to return until 
Wednesday. September 28, 1914.
The Grand Trunk Railway Is the 
double-track line between Toronto 
and Montreal.

Berth reservations and particulars 
from agents, Toronto City Ticket 
Office, northwest cor. King and Yongs 
streets. Phone Main 4209. 3456
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I INDIAN TROOPS ON WAY 
1 NUMBER 70 THOUSAND Householders’ Cooperative Stores, Limited.

Executive Offices, 108 Bay Street
" W. B. KENDERDINE,

Vice-President.

-
/

1 Csnadttrn Frees Despatch. iE probable that these troops have al-
2-CNDON Seat 16 —Premier As- ready reached the front and are tak- 

I nuiti, 6 . 1 *e‘l le , ing part in the battle now raging in
■ announced today that the Indian prance. It has been the custom of the
■ troops of the British army are on their war office and the government press 
’■ to the scat of war. It is believed bureau not to forecast any event, but

,,,5hey number about 70,000. to wait until it had happened before
; Aitho the premier did not say so, It making any Announcement.

SERVIANS OCCUPY VISHEGRAD. HAMILTON B. WILLS,
Secretary-Treasurer.

R. B. KEMERER,
PARIS. Sept. 16.—(3.44 a.m.)—A de- 

snatch to the Havas Agency from Nish. 
Servis confirms the reports that the 
Servians have occupied Viahegrad, in 
Bosnia, fortyt *Uee southeast of Sara
jevo. .------------ --------------------- ----

I President.
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STORE NO. 3
391 Brock Ave.

Corner Muir Ave.

STORE NO. 5
588 Cerrard Street E.
Near Cor. Broadview Ave.
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Demonstration Store
448 Yonge Street, 

Corl College
\
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OSGOODE HALLand they should Alter down into the 
individual lives of the people more and 
more. They imbue the best practice of 
British sport, and our traditions every
where reAect them. Bot it will be the 
highest sign of our civilisation When 
all our people bring them Into every
day life and conduct, play the square 

and stick to the square deal.

GUARD^TFE^RlSINGENERATION BYThe Toronto World
l »' \

An appUcaUon was made bej^/^ÏÎS

as?forward again on Tuesday next.

No Sea.‘ if tii 9MN9ED 1880. EDDY’S
SESQUI” N0N-P0IS0N0US

MATCHES

attf
newspaper published every 
year by The World Bews- 

eener Company of Toronto, Limitée > 
E“. MaSeaï. Managing-Director.

WORLD BUILDING TORONTO.
NO. to WEST RICHMOND STREET.

A morning 
day tn the

■A With us of all tha 
J gsshlenable for

LADIES’ A
& u\If ■\ v

H
tip

i$ game,
When the ages to come begin to 

religion they will dwell 
questions of this kind than 

on what we may have professed. If 
we keep our word and our treaties, if 
we refuse Infamous bribes and temp
tations, If we are Invariably courteous, 
considerate and kind, we will not be 
regarded altogether aS a race of Peck
sniffs when -we feel moved to déclare 

have fought the good Aght, 
we have kept the tfctth.

Sntti 2?thrPWst., injunction con- 

PStl» Mutual—By arrsnge-
ment enlarged over one wOOk. » L. V.

I McBrady, solicitor. Motion to striae on
etl5rtwto= ^mU-Bnierged for week.

' H» rSÆT coneent
Btî5»n v“ Muivey—Br oonetot «tsn*» f°r 

I one week. Injunction continued mean-
I Welle*ley v. Williams—By arrangement 
I motion enlarged sine die. . -_a. fy.- 

Langley v. Sandler—Injunction cOn- 
tlnued to trial. Motion enlarged to
trwilllamsen v. WllUamson—Order was 
made confirming. Executors and 0. 0» 
costs to be paid out of the estate. 
Plaintiff to have coeu of attendance on 
Daaalng of accounts. Infants «hares to 
be paid out as they attain majority. 

Parkers v. Smith—Reserved.
Crocker v. Oalusha—Injunction_re

straining Galueha from transferring 
shares In question until total, and re
straining Graund and Co. from consent
ing to transfer until trial In other re
spects Injunction observed. Costs In

Raynor v. Raynor—Motion dismissed.
NRe‘jeniJnge°and‘wiHineky—Held that 
vendor can make title to the land In 
question. No coeu.

Campbell v. McMurtoy—Adjourned till
^TTie following cases are set down for 
hearing in the weekly court today:

Poster v. Glendennlng—Motion appeal 
from M. O. Solicitors, Miller and Co. 

Willard v. Pulleybleank—Motion to re- 
arbltrotor. SoUcltore, Beatty B.

>
Telephone Calls: #

mai» ISOS—Private Exchange connecting
Offtee—Il^Msh" Street East,

WEi1
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more on

C9WMMRHI ,
ARE TIPPED CONTAINS NO POISONOUS 
INGREDIENTS.

COATS, C 
CAPES

\M5
Hamilton.

t
?2r.PSuvSsdta ^dU<>of T«on^ 

ar by mail to toy address In Canada, 
Great Britain or the jjntted States.

|B full variety of 
Pries», from ever; 
the finest of Dres

edT*l
FALL» SUI'

uJt*Striveycents”<*r copy. X. _n 
Postage extra to United States ** •" 

éther foreign countries.
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Autumnm V J
A Russian Mystery

Even a more baffling mystery than 
that of Edwin Drood in Action, of 

In the iron mask In history

MICHIE’S peeturee, in a bl 
Fabrics, tailored « 
for our trade. Sp 
111, 180, $11. $16,

m z
I

Circulation Department.

: >

GLENERNAf| [il
■Jj

Bill
■ the man

and the Letters of Junius in literature 
ic that of thé Ruse lank In western 

For works tales of the most

A NEW Cn Xr The World promisee a before 7 
o’clock a.m. delivery In any P»rt «1 
the city or suburbs. World subscrib
es* ere Invited to advise the circula
tion department In ease of 
Irregular delivery. Telephone M. 530»

just Introduced b! 
. m a snappy fabr 

choice pattern de 
«ange of Scottish 
The "Valcartier" 
beautiful addition 
specially suitable 
wear.

^Trlira Europe.
circumstantial character bave been 

the transport of Scotch Whisky4kr
3 current regarding 

anything ttoaa 70,090 to 200,000 Russian 
from Archangel, the chief nor

ths White

■ l: A blend of pure Highland malts, bottle^ln See# 
exclusively far

Michie & Co., Ltd., Ï2Ï25Ü2
Established 1S3S *i1

a
fXURSDAT MORNING, BBPT. 171! V m i'WAf,troops

them port of Russia, on 
Sea, to Britain and thence to unknown 

the continent. At

|
: MILLINERNational Ideals Which Mutt Be 

Personal
There can be no mistaking the con- 

presented by* the German and the 
British ideal* of national honor and 
nttbhood In the instructions given to 
their respective armies. We do not 
target either that Gentian, and even 
ether continental writers, have im
peached the English tor cultivating the 
*od* of Mr. Pecksniff. Few nations are 
void at offence entirely In this respect.
But there are some things which the 
British could scarcely be capable of, 
had Btr Edward. Grey and Mr. Asquith 
aad Lord Kitchener have Indicated a 
few of them. Perhaps Lord Kitchener's 
advice to the troops on their departure 
to France Is as Ane an example of what 
digtlngulshee the British from the 
German view of things as we can And.

“Tou can do your own country no 
better service,’’ he said, “than In show
ing yourself In France and Belgium 
In the true character of à British sol
dier by being Invariably courteous, 

j ’ || ! considerate and kind." The kaiser sent
BjjjPjj \j hie troops into his enemies’ country 

with the instruction tha* they were 
I tc carry terror to the Inhabitants, and

teach them to fear the Germane, eo 
that they would offer no obstruction 
to his arms. He would rule -by fear 
*»d hate, while the Britieh plan la to 
tale by kindness and love.

The kaiser does not know men of 
the free breeds or he would not have 
adopted this ancient and dishonored 
method. To what effect can lie have 
studied history If he thinks that any 
race, of mankind that has tasted the 
sweets of liberty can ever be subju
gated by such a policy?. He may ex
terminate them, but he. will never 
gain their loyalty, tho hé should live 
for a thousand years. The people of 
Belgium, whose Aelds he has wasted, 
whose homes he has devastated, whoee 
towns hé has spoiled, whose besuty 
h* bas needlessly ravished, will com
municate, and have already done eo, 
to the world In general, a horror and 
loathing for the man who Inspired 
such deviltry, and for the nation which 
countenances It.

In spite of what has been don^in 
Belgium, we trust that the Bel 
and the French, when they invaÜ 

overrun Germany, may be ae • 
nanlmous as the British com 
and war minister would have 
troops to be. Whatever the German
Government has done, we recognize I thousand boys are handled and train- 
that the German people are not all cd and kept occupied, and saved from

the streets. The work 1» entirely un- 
seetarian, and the cost Is about $3.60 
a year for each boy. This Is the cost 
of a regenerate boy, but who can say 
what the cost of an unregenerate hoy 
will be to the community?

A good deal has been written from 
the time to time about the Boys' Domin-

h
4 Fully up to datedestinations on

various railway points in England ré* 
turned travelers to thi* aide the At- ^rio Legislature deals with it it 
lantic declare that they either per- #hould .jgo make provision that any 
sonally witnessed, or were Informed prooMaings of sale under mortgage be 
On entirely credible authority, that J thru a court. A* the law new is, we 
train loads of the soldiers of the czar | (mderstand that foreclosure in cases

be effected without notice of action.

display of “Choie 
Including example 
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J

M' ; signers, together 
tore of our owi 
adaptations.
DON'T FAIL TO 
UNBRY DISPLA
If otft Of town, w
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►I HISTORY ft 
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—Cossacks figure largely—have than- | oan 
dered past from Aberdeen, Leith and 
Hull, bound for points of embarkation 
on the southeast and channel coasts

move

Re Solicitor—Motion to strike off. So
licitor#, Thurston and Co.

Re Duncan Estate—Motion of adminis
tratrix for advice. Solicitors, Lennox 
and Co.

| W The Kussf's Intention Has Feilec
Good Catholics are asked on occa

sion to pray for the Pope's Intention:
. ... I.. , u for missions, for education,British newspapers seem to have I It may he for mis» 16gg

maintained a dlecreet » Hence on the fer any wortny o Jec 
..b*», b« to lb. Ctobtobtobb- tbo|.u „„

much stress cannot be placed on this eld In t lntentlon
retlcenca From time to time denials devastating lllUry ont
have been made, but never In such ha, two main object., a military

rily ac- |and a financial one. .
But again the I First to get to Paris as a mHltary 
these denial, exploit at any Ptleeot.htoet and hu 

suffering, regardless of
establish the supremacy oi 

the German military machine.
Second, when there—and to get 

at unparalleled speed—to forthwltl 
Paris and Franca at least two bil 

doila«k-twice the Impost oi 
use thk

till on* Arrival of Goods From Ger
many Will Not Delay 

Laboratory Work.

W:w JOHN CAi#i

H
of England. De Luxe 

Style of 
Binding

How to get them Almost Free

Five
Beautiful
Volume*

65 to 61 KIAppellate Division.
There are already 167 casée enteredI ^

Sc7entiAc0n^?Pma,.nf ÏoVTeLnJ I - the yg. gjf whlch^l JJgQ 

will not delay work in any department courts will sit simultaneously. The fol- 

„ laboratory rrartr «t * » KiS, TklSS. fiff «UK,
according to Superintendent Campbell, 
wljo ertated that the orders have been 
placed with Canadian and American 
firms. Everything will be in readiness 
Id these departments when the term 
commences on Sept. SO. There will bs 
,io scarcity of German text books, as 
was at first feared. R. J. Hamilton, 
superintendent of ithe university book 
department, has received the shipment 
which was sent from Leipzig on July 
18. Prof. James Mavor, head of the 
department of political economy, will 
not go to the University of Punjab In 
India to deliver his course of lectures, 
or. account of the already depleted 
state of the economics staff, brought 
about by the absence of Profs. Lloyd.
Gilbert Jackson end Hodder Williams,
.n England.

TOR'1i,1

A ARRESTEi
HI 1

(First Court.)( 4V IN ASabsolute terms as to be neci Marlett v. Secord. 
Drake v. Brody. 
Webb v. Schlee. 
Greer v. C. P. 
McColl v. Perth 
Canada v. Harty.

Simply dip fits cooSscutivsly dstsd Coqpsne.llM tPti ^ae sad 
present together with our opeoiet price of $1.98 at the offlee of
The Toronto World, 40 Rlohmond Street West, Terente, 

10 Main Street East, Hamilton. 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 17, 1914.

8 Coupons and #1.98 Secure tho 5 Volumes of this Great 
$12 Set. .

TSmmtvHfiiiiv bound lb de luxe style ; gold letterlttg; fleur-de-lis dSSf ikh hïïf-üiîi Street. Uarblsd sides In gold and oolsra 
«Lji .u. j.f volumes 6% In. x 8 in* History of the World for 70 
centuries. 180 wonderful Illustrations In colors half-tonsa

WEIGHT OFSBT I LBS. ADD FOR PARCEL POSTAGE 
Toronto and 80*mil6 limit.•••»•*••• ••••»<!» «18 extra*

r Province of Ontario. ouUide 80-mfle limit... .42 ;;
Provinces of Quebec and ManUobx...
Provinces of Saskatchewan and Marlttiq 
Province of Albsfta
British Columbia and Yukon.....................

i cepted as conclusive, 
guarded character of 
cannot be taken as even 
evidence that the movement in ques-

Indeed

-1;
%an>I111 I

it.inferential mln . or
treaty, to ^Walter Love 

With Outra( 
Year (

I (Second Court.)
Shipman ▼. Phln.
Re Lome Park.
Gibson v. C. L. O. and W. Railway. 
Healey v. O. T. R.
Carrlque v. Catto.
Cacique v. Catto.

tlon has actually occurred, 
they have only deepened the mystery, 
and that, after all, may have been 
their purpoee. Of course there le no
thing Inherently Impossible or improb
able In the story, for the safe convey
ance of Russian troops from Arch-

thert

J! fine
II liens of

war—and to
the‘financial panic

H the previous 
money to tijde over

impended in consequence of tnt 
military estatllshment ant

USE STONE AND PROVIDE 
WORK FOR CANADIANS

I Special to The T« 
■T. CATHARIl 

county police and 
guard on the We 
Walter Lovertdge.

r-m :: .::
:: uiSi -

that
enormous . 
his trade-wlth-the-world schemes b) 
means of subsidies to steamship lines, 
trading companies, colonial promotion 

and the like.
Both have failed, 

panic has «truck Germany, her trade is 
ruined, her mighty commercial and 
manufacturing organization 
mantled. And the military machine If 
not yet broken Into bits has been 
badly shattered, and sooner or later 
will be smashed for ever. You can see

T. sangel in any desired number Is well 
within the power of Britain’s naval 
and mercantile fleet, while Russia’s 
immense armed strength could easily 

formidable contingent. In aid

I I Pr^ident Bond of Ontario Archi
tects’ Association Anxious to 

Encourage Building Work.

4*
l'

I!' TP W^{^Rn£ic^hb£Si-2S as a p
thirteen-year-old
Township.

; ï i

spare a
of the allies. Altogether It forme an 
alluring mystery for a budding Sher
lock Holmes to fathom.

"If using cut stone will crosite work 
in this community, we should use It 
In preference to terra cotta, and wher
ever we have any Influence, we should 
encourage the going ahead of public 
works," stated President C. H- Be ton 
Bond, In hie address at the annual 
convention of the Ontario Architects' 
Association. He started that such works 
«it the new Union Station should he 
gone ahead with, if at all »oeelble. 
Approbation was expressed at the 
action of the city council in promot
ing the work on the Toronto-Hamil
ton concrete road.

AsGOVERNMENT BEHIND
GENEROUS CITIES

The financial 2SK SKli
allow bis beard to,a

Cabinet Promises to Validate 
Patriotic Gifts of Munici-. - 

palities. J

dis use Gibbons’ TThe Boys’ Dominion — OU* S AT the 
Service of 
the Trade

Good New RoiW4J
Such an admirable institution as the 

Boys' Dominion must not be allowed 
to go to pieces amid the wreck and 
strain of business brought about toy 
the war and the banks. All who are 
familiar with the work which it has 
done do not need to be assured that 
the decision of the -parks committee 
to take over the control and operation 
of the movement was a wise and ne
cessary one. But they should -let their 
opinion be known and make others 
aware of what the Boys’ Dominion has 
been doing.

Testimony was borne before the 
committee to the good influence and 
excellent results attained by it by 
Messrs. J. M. Godfrey, J. E. Atkinson, 
J. F. MacKay, W. G. McKendrlck and

COMPLETE
BINDERY

WEST.
ill Municipalities desiring to make con

tributions to the Patriotic Fund are 
made quite free to proceed to the 
limit of their generosity with the as- 

that the provincial govem-

—TO— The West Falrba 
tlon 1» rgste|^fjj«Humber Beach Hh It coming now.

The kaiser hazarded everything on 
cards In the play, and he

the
! o ofTHE HUIITEE-IOSE COMPANY UNITED Lake Shore Road. which all the resld 

invited. Light ref: 
and a collection 1 
building fund. .

Last week the 
Cox and Mrs. J. 
Mrs. Swan and Mi 
“At Home" at th 
former.

President Georg*
Fairbenk Ratepey 
be pleased to rec

ill these two 
has lost!

Fish Dinners 
Chicken Dinners

-Printers .13 Sheppard St,Indi■ * ! surance
ment stands behind them, according 
to an announcement made last even- 

There has been fear expressed 
that towns or cities might involve 
themselves In obligations difficult of 
discharging when the crisis was pass
ed, and to this the cabinet made an-

The government! states that their 
intention Is.to ask the legislature at 
its next session to validate any gift 

be made to "any patriotic

SHOULD BE IN EVERY CANADIAN 
HOME.

|| 346
I.THE TRAIN DE LUXE OF CANADA /Use A La Carts Service.

Well furnished room* with ru 
water. Special rotes for fall 
winter. Phone Park 33S.

M. F. CONNOLLY, Mgr. I1 Lamed’» Great History of the World— TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS
How to Get It WltS Thi* Paper’s OF QIP8Y LEGACY REMAINS.

CeUPene' Mrs. Jen. Wise, Widow of ie.se Wit-
llsmeen, to Receive That Sum.

lng.The Grand Trunk's International 
Limited, the premier train of Canada, 
is endorsed by everybody who has 
ever had the experience of riding on it 
It leaves Toronto at 4.40 p.m. every 
day in the year, arriving at Hamilton 
at 5.41 p.m., London 7.66 p.m., De
troit 8.66 p.m. and Chicago 8 a.m. fol
lowing morning. Best electric-lighted 
equipment including Observatlon-Llb- that may 
rairy-Drawing-Room-Compartment, car, fund by any municipality in the Prov 
Pullman-Drawing-Room Sleeping cars, Jnce." The effect of 
and high-grade coaches Toronto to ment will bo to remove ®ny .’doubts 
Chicago, Dining car Toronto to Port a# to the power of municipalities to 
Huron, Parlor-Library car Toronto to take such action.
Detroit and Parlor-Library-Buffet car 
Toronto to London.

Morning train leaves Toronto 
a.m. dally, arrives London 11.06 a.m„
Detroit 1.46 p.m. and Chicago 8.40 p.m.
Dining; car and high-grade coaches on 
this train.

An additional feature In connection 
with this excellent service offered by 
the Grand Trunk Railway is the last 
train out of Toronto In the evening at 
11.45 p.m. daily, arriving Detroit 8.00 
a.m. and Cntcago 3.00 p.m., assuring 
Important connections with principal 

States and Canada.

i
-

—
! President Wilson In a recent mes

sage to the National Educational As
sociation, In session at St Paul, said 
that "nothing lee» than a comprehen
sion of the national life H .necessary 
for a teacher." By this means he le 
erebled to think nationally and not 
sectlonally or locally. This is equally 
true of all our citizenship, and the only 
means of acquiring this comprehen
sion IS to know and understand hls- 

The work now being offered by

l1 toward* the com.plJudge Latchford yesterday confirm
ed the report of Master In Chambers 
Cameron on the passing of accounts 
regarding the estate of Isaac William
son, a gipsy who' left a legacy of 812.- 
000 to his wife, now Mrs. Jane Wise 
of Reeky Hill. New Jersey. It was 
found that the executrix has realized 
$16,881.86, of which, after paying other 
legacies and accounts, there remained 
$10,980:44, to be applied to the widow’s 
legacy. There was also outstanding 
a sum of nearly $700 in the United 
States, representing rental of property 
In Scotland.

The testator left 11 children.

HOF B RAUL
Liquid Extract of Malt

The most Invigorating preparatios 
of its kind ever introduced to b«19 
and sustain the Invalid or the athletto 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 4SI 
Canadian Agent 

MANUFACTURED BY 
THE REINHAKDT SALVADOR 1RES 

LIMITED. TORONTO.

I interested friends.ans
ide

Harper, Custon 
Bldg., 10 Jordani Oder1 mar

BMIr tish BATON IA

Members of tfc 
for departments 

1 I ganlzed Compati 
Rifle Association 

ft lag was held in 
I 3 More, and the f< 

I elected: Captain 
O J. Mitchell; t 

1 eon; committee, }

the parks commissioner. Nearly four
I
«

I —--------------- tory. Tne wore now too» uu.=i ».
wTlL BE GOING SOON. IwâyVberi worîT^. Wn* 
w,______ p I division of history Into logical epochs
announcements have been that mark the boundary lines ôf thé 

date of the first Cana- different periods of the worlds pro
dis n contingent's departure from Val- gress, Is a stroke of genius. The mar-

activities on the 
for obvious reasons

THE FIRST CCONTINGENTconscious or willing partners in such 
practices. We would absolve them as 
far as possible, and while they must 

' make reparation to those who have 
been so grievously injured. It would 
be no satisfaction to any humane per
son to wreak upon the heads of Inno
cent and unconsenting persons

8.00

IB While no 
made as to the lng. At the proceedings, whi 

follow the chapter meeting. In t 
quet hall, Mr. F. W. Harcourt 
will speak of some personal o 
tlons of Europe in times of pei 
Mr. Henry T. Smith will speak

__ ^ for the scene of veloue illustrations, both In colons and
continent, and while k^f.tone», 160 of them, the handsome

expeditionary force must act promptly.[should be clipped at once.
Realizing the situation a third ex-1 .m—maamm

cursion to the camp is offered by the 
Railway at the I 

the round

481
PATRIOTIC MEETING.

: ADVEPThe Royal Arch Chapter of St. An
drew and 8t. John of Royal Arch Ma- __ T w Roeera m
eons will hold a patriotic meeting to- rope at war. Mr. J. W. Roge s, W 
morrow evening. In the Temple Build- school Inspector, will preside. WHAT Dvengeance which cries to heaven for ion, but it Is sufficient to say for the 

execution. When we go thru Germany 
It is, we trust, to be invariably 
courteous, considerate and kind. This 
has been the policy In South Africa, 
and It has been a victorious policy, 

l «Mho the kaiser lost the moral, 
k No great stress has been laid upon 
f tho fact, but it should have made a 

deep Impression upon many who not
ed It, that the British have refused to 
follow the example of Germany in 
laying mines lp neutral waters. Ger
many refused to sign The Hague 
agreement which bound the parties to 
It not to resort to this barbarous 
method of warfare. Britain would, 
therefore, have been free to adopt 
Misse weapons In attacking Germany.
But she declined. It was not playing 
She game.

These are all things to be proud of.

IS 6i i
uninformed that It is a boys’ club In 
which democratic Ideas arc cultivated 
and self-government carried on in re
gular parliamentary form, so that 
every lad gets a practical knowledge 
of the methods and alms of our gov
ernmental system. It Is essentially a 
part of the playground movement, as 
Mr. Chambers pointed out, but In win
ter It adds a constructive social ele
ment in the work of great value. The 
city will gain In citizenship as well as 
In cash results from the support of the 
movement.

I d

Strains for Wes 
Electric lighted Rullman Sleeping cars 
Toronto to Detroit and Chicago on 
this train. Double track all the way.

Berth reservations and Information 
at City Ticket Office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge Sts. Phone Main 
4209.

:

9 A PHYSIC 
. “Indigestion an 

•< stomach troubli 
ton, due to acid! 
Sufferers should 
avoid sating food 
tors, or which by 
Stomach develops 
•uch a rule ellml 
are pleasant to to 
which are rich In 
building propertte 
why dyspeptics i 
are usually so th: 
mg In that vital 
Jhtts from a wel 
benefit of those a 
obliged to exclud 
"•«shy. sweet oi 
“ring to keep u 

gluten produci 
F*n should try i 
foods which you 
Ontount, taking 1 
« teaspoonful of 
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traites any acid 

! ®7 which may be
■ the usual feeling 
[ you will ftn

Canadian Northern

until September 28rd, 1914. Ae usual 
an a la carte dining car service will 
be maintained at Valcartier through
out the day.

The militia, department announce 
that the review which was spoiled by 
the rain two weeks ago will be held 
this coming Sunday, September 2oth, 
and that the coming Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday will be the biggest days 
in the history of the camp.

To avoid disappointment avail your
self of this opportunity and get your 
ticket* and eleeptng car reservations 
from the City Ticket Offlee, 62 King 
street east, Main 6179, or Union Sta
tion, Adel. 3488. 345

9
245

ORDERED MILLION TINS.

VSFrom a period of inactivity the 
manufacture of tin in Canada has, 
since the war, developed Into one of 
the busiest of manufacturing Indus
tries. A few days ago a man was In 
Toronto and asked the local tin can 
manufacturers to complete a British 
Government contract toy supplying a 
million com beef tins. At present To
ronto can factories are working night 
and day to complete orders.

,'4•Ift .«Sri.y1 toi ! The Question of Moratorium OLD STOCK ALETwo of our provincial legislatures 
are in session to discuss, among other 
things, the moratorium. The British 
Columbia papers are urging a similar 
meeting for that province. In Ontario 
people are talking both for and against 
it.~N.A suggestion will likely be made 
to the government in a day or two by 
the Ontario Municipal Association, re
cently formed.

What seems to be the safest way 
out Is that any moratorium passed by 
any legislature be limited in its ex
tent, and in the first proclamation ap
plied to mortgages only; and, even In 
these, that whether It should apply or 
should not apply, in any Individual 
case, be left to a Judge, or perhaps 
what might be better, to a moratorium 
commission of one business man and 
two Judges. This commission would 
not sit with the formality of a court, 
but would have quick action and be 
able to tell in a few minutes whether 
the circumstances warranted deter
ment of payment or not. If the On-

GOLD LABEL
Its delicious, sparkling flavor is as ^j 
k refreshing as a cool breeze these 
A warm days. A

And its tonic qualities fortify
the body against the 4111-Hfi 

ravages of summer’s - 
heat. t
Any dealer can supply yoe J

a case. L——.
THE O'KEEFE W Ül 

mBREWERY CO, tt;- : j
litoral._1 T I ' ‘ 3

TORONTO * £ : i 3
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!!» EASTERN TROOPS NOT
TRANSPORTED BY C.P.R.

Rock Was Hurled Thru Shed at 
Queenston, Causing In

stant Death.
MONTREAL, Sept. 16.—The follow

ing announcement 1» Issued by the 
C. P. R-: . . . ...

"In view of the statement circulated 
In the United States that Australian, 
New Zealand and Indian soldiers were 
passing thru Canada in such number# 
as to Interfere with ordinary passen
ger traffic, G. M. Bosworth, vice-pre
sident of the C.P.R.. states that It is 
obsolutely untrue 
New Zealand or Indian troops have 
passed thru Canada In connection with 
the present war.

"Further, that Canadian troops for 
the front are no longer being trans
ported over the rail Unes of the C. 
P. 38."
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ÏTYI The Women Workers

LYE ALEXANDRA
8ea<«. Mason * Rtich. 330 Tonga SL 
“Bright, cheery, natural.”

Y

, I '
i— The Veterans ot ’66 Chapter, I.O.D.BL, 

altho a very young organization, are 
doing excellent work for the Women’s 
Patriotic League The regular meet
ing was called yesterday afternoon at 
3 o’clock in 8t George’s Hall, with the 
regent, Mrs. William Fahey, ln the 
chair. Miss Owen, the secretary, gave 
an account of the articles already sent 
in to headquarter*, and announced 
that there was still considerable work 
to follow. Misa Owen stated that all 
work which was to be 
week’s consignment 
would have to be sent to W.PX. head
quarters not Utter than Thursday at < 
P-m., and urged the members to con
tinue their Industrious knitting. Mrs. 
Fahey and Mrs. Taylor were appoint
ed to purchase all necessary supplies, 
and Mrs. Phillips offered to take 
charge of the distribution of supplies.

A request was read from Mrs. 
Gooderham as regent of the Municipal 
Chapter, asking the daughters to avoid 
giving dances and card parties as a 
means of raising money in aid of the 
funds. She does not ooneldey it wise 
to give social entertainments under the 
auspices of the I.O.D.E. As this was 
the first regular business meeting of 
the chapter for the year, the secre
tary's and treasurer’s reports were 
submitted, and financially as well as in 
all other respects the energetic young 
chapter Is making excellent progress 

Graduate Nurses.
The eleventh annual meeting of the 

Graduate Nurses’ Association of On
tario will be held today in the clinic 
room of the General Hospital at 10 a.m. 
and again at 2.30 p.m. and 8 p.m. All 
graduate nurses are Invited to attend.

Beech W. P. L
The committee of the Beaeh,branch 

of the Women’s Patriotic League ask 
that any ladles having work for the 
Red Cross Society will try and send 
It to the Masonic Temple, Balsam 
avenue, before 6 p.m. Thursday, Sept 
17th.

i !.o Scarcity —Mall A Empire,
TOO MANYr andard Lye of 

A Has mano 
ma but no equal

COOKS
Nights. 2Sc, 60c, 76c, $L »L«A

c,& at 1

)US o’

30-60; Battleford. 36-64; Prince Albert 
1-48; Medicine Hat, 84-63; Moose Jaw, 

30-61; Regina. 16-67; Winnipeg, 61-60; 
Port Arthur, 66-73; Perry Sound, 66-80;

46-80; Toronto, 49-7<; Kingston. 
48-74; Ottawa, 43-74; Montreal, 60-74; 
Quebec. 48-71; Bt. John, 66-76; Halifax, 
46-78.
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Church officiating, of Beatrice, eldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Walker Breedner, 

Mr. William Graham Hepburn. M.D.. Of 
Montreal, eon of Mr. and Mm. William

.hfiara
golden rod, and the dining-room with purple 
and white asters and lilies of the valley, and 
the bride's table with white sweet peae. The 
bride, who waa brought in and given away by 
her father, looked very sweet and pretty in 
an exquisite gown of white peau de sole, trim
med and draped with chiffon, Carrtck-ma- 
Crosa guipure and pearls, with a large bow of 
chiffon on the end of the train, and the petti
coat of accordéon-pleated chiffon. 8he wore 
no veil, but a wreath of white sweet peas, 
and carried a shower bouquet of lilies, sweet 
peas and maiden hair fern. She also wore the 
gift of the groom, a diamond and pearl pend
ant. The bride’s sister played the wedding 
music. There were no attendante and Immedi
ately drier the ceremony dinner was served, 
the bride and groom leaving by the 1.30 train 
for Montreal, en route to the Laorentlan 
Mountains for a fortnight before going to their 
future home In Montreal, the bride traveling 
ln olive green crepe de «hone costume and 
hat to match with a paradise plume. Mrs. 
Breedner wore a handsome gown of mahogany 
Dresden brocaded crepe de chene and chiffon. 
Miss Breedner urns »■

LADIES’ AUTUMN
UfC&D

COATS, CLOAKS, 
CAPES, &c.

J i NEXT
WEEK SEATS NOW

The Famous

Grand Opera Ce.BAN 
CARLO

100 PEOPLE—SUPER» CHORUS 
GRAND OPERA ORCHESTRA 

FINE SCENIC EFFECTS 
15 WORLD-FAMOUS SINGERS
Mon., Lucia—Tues., Trovmtore. 

we£u.RI50’®tt0-rTe‘ur»- (Mat.), Lucia;(Ebro.), Cevalleria and P&gllaccl 
FrL, Faust—-Sat. (Mat). Tra 

(Eve.), Carmen.
Nights 60c to 82. Mats. 60c to |1

EVEN
:ause
iEADS
NOUS

t with this 
to Valcartler

to

v

1,100 X PURE-—Probabilities.—la full variety of Style», Material» and 
prices, from every day utility wear to 
toe finest of Dressy Mode. Garments.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod
erate winds; fair and warm,

Ottawa and Upper St. Liwrenc 
, and warm.
I Lower St Lawrence, Gulf and Maritime

fine and

-Fine -Nledl*
FALL-SUITS

Comprising all the beat

Autumn Fashion

via ta;—Light to moderate winds; 
warm.

Lake Superior—Moderate winds; 
and a little cooler.

Manitoba—Fair and cool. 
Saskatchewan—Mostly fair and cool,

fair

| YORK COUNTY
WOODBRIDGE FAIR CIVILIAN SCORES 

DATE IS CHANGED ARE IMPROVING

in -onto
$11, $20, $22, $26, $28, $20, $$6 each. | localities.

XAND- 
SUBURBS

L2Ül#.ïü**îfS’, Rl£*’l6ully end Scott 
rnZX Beaumont

*-«• Jundts, The Klnete- 
fli'gph, with all naw pictures. ed

A NEW CAPE STREET CAR DELAYS
just introduced by us, the “Velcertler, 
In a nappy fabric and big variety of 
«holes pattern designs, Including fine 
range of Scottish Clan Tartans.
The "Valcartler” Cape la a useful and 
beautiful addition to the Wardrobe, and 
specially suitable for ’tween-season 
wear.

Wednesday, sept. 16, 1614. 
$.60 a-m. — Held by train, 

O. T. R. crossing ; 8 minutes’ 
delay to westbound King night 
cars.
.8.85 Am. — Wagon broken 

down on track at Don bridge;
6 minutes’ delay to King care. 

7.65 p.tn.—G. T. R. crossing.
Front and John, held by strain;
7 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

8.32 p.m.—G. Tv R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train;
8 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

3.16 p.m.—Between Spadlna 
and Tonge, held by parade; 

10 minutes' delay to eas(bound 
College and Carlton cars.

9A6 p.m.—G.T.R. crossing, 
Frçnt and John, held by train; 
8 'minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

M8 p.tn.—College and Tonge, 
held by parade; 8 minutes’ de
lay to southbound Tonge, Du
pont, -Avenue road and Col
lege cars.

9-33 p-m.—Queen and Tonge, 
held by parade; 6 minutes’ 
delay to westbound Parlia
ment cars.

9.66 p.nv—<5. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train; 
7 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
carat

white crepe de chene
girdle, gad the_____

Helen end Jeannette Breedner wore frocks of 
lingerie end law with blue and pink 
ribbons, and stocking*, respectively.

with a black flowered

i Scotland
Mr. sad Mm. George Locke returned from

Now October Tenth—Hydro 
Street Lighting Will Be 

Rsedy-

Instruction and Practice Bear
ing Fruit at the 

Range*

>ronto millinery Mr. end Mm. Milton Augustus Thomas have 
Issued Invitations to the marriage of' their 
daughter Adele to Mr. Frank Hodgson In the 
Unitarian Church, with a reception afterwards 
at their house.

1
I »ed7 IFully up to date ln all respecta is our 

display of "Choice Autumn Millinery,” j 
Including examples of all the beet pro-1 
Ructions of the world’s foremost de-1 
signers, together with a choice admix- I 

modifications and

>11

Si™ iA musicale will be given thle evening at the 
house of Mm. W. H. Clem es. South Drive, tn 
aid of the Heather Club Chapter bazaar fund 
tor the relief of the poor.

The Girl Guides am giving a garden fete at 
Casa Lome (Sir Henry J*eUatt’e bouse) on 
Saturday afternoon from 3.30 to 4.38 o’clock. 
There will bo a musicale from 4.» to 6 o'clock 
In the library of tha castle, 
palm room afterwards.

Sir Edmund Osler W spending a few days In 
Montreal.

Miss Dorothy Denison, who has returned 
from Muekoka, is spending a few weeks ln 
town before going back to Montreal.

Mm. George Reaves and Mies Hyacinthe 
Sharp, Huron street, have returned from a 
visit to England.

Mr. Allan Altken, brother of Sir Max Altken, 
baa been given a commission In the Naval In
telligence Corps.

Mm. Charles Walker, who has been at Ca
rolina with her parente. Dr. and Mm. Montl- 
zambert, has returned home, i

Mies Haney Is Halting her brother In Win
nipeg for a week before going on to Calgary.

The directors of the Woodbrldge Agri
cultural Society met at Lockart’s Hotel 
on Tuesday evening and decided to 
change the date of Woodbrldge fair. It 
will be held on Saturday and Monday, 
Oct 10 and 18. As the last day will be 
Thanksgiving Day the directors are look
ing forward to a large crowd. Special 
trains will leave the city at 10.10 am. and 
12.30 nobn. On Saturday a big day ct 
field sports wUl be held, ln addition to a 
number of other special attractions.

The village council met on Monday 
evening and fixed the tax rate for 1914 
at 19 mills on the dollar.

The Hydro-Electric* Commission will 
have the Woodbrldge streets lighted by 
hydro power ready for the fair. (

The Toronto Burburban Railway are to 
complete their lines to this town right 
away. Passengers wlU be transferred at 
Weston subway until the new eubway 
under the G.T.R. tracks ln completed.

AT rr EVERY DAY NOW _ MONDAY, SEPT. 14th.—

?-iwL.w.hlt*L*M *nd Ireland, All Latest Photo Play», LA LA SELBINL

tore of our own 
adaptations.
DON’T FAIL TO LOOK OUR MIL
LINERY DISPLAY OVER.

iIRON Camp Requirements.
A telegram received from Mrs. 

Arthur Kirkpatrick, who in In Val
cartler with her husband, wan in re
sponse to one sent by the Women’s 
Patriotic League an to what was really 
required by the men ln camp. Mrs. 
Kirkpatrick visited a number of the 
corps, among them the Grenadiers, 
Queen’s Own, the 91st Hamilton, Fort 
Garry Horse and the Seaforth of Van
couver, ahd found that the following 
were real necessities: Sleeping caps, 
wristlets, cholera belts, sweaters, 
housewives and mufflers, and the de
mand for these numbers away Into 
the thousands.

Yeomsns Paul, W.C.T.U.
Yeomans Paul W.C.T.U. will hold Its 

first meeting of the season ln the Dis
ciples’ Church, corner of Paton road 
and St Clare ns avenue, tomorrow at 
8 p.m.

rieh Rifle Club at Work With 
Big Batch of Re

cruits.

: If eut of town, write and tea in tha
ed

JOHN CATTO & SON iJOB _
le of 
ding

A large number of civilians attended 
the Long Branch Rifle Ranges yesterday, 
and under

AU56 to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO. «ATS RESideal conditions many en

couraging scores were recorded. The 
lighting was entirely steady, and the ten 
o’clock wind which prevailed varied very 
little in strength.

The Toronto Rifle Association holds 
thootlnfg practice at the ranges every 
day, and good progress ln the Judging of 
windage and elevation Is strongly evi
dent by the higher average of scoring.

Newspaper Men Out.
The first officiai appearance of the To

ronto Newspaper Klile Club since the 
abandonment of the OJLA. meeting was 

yesterday, in 
charge of Mr. Bowles, and the Arts' and 
Science Rifle Association, with the cap
tain, Mr. Shepard, suid the secretary, Mr. 
Chapman, also put ln a first appearance 
at the rangea The latter association, ln 
common with all the newer organisations, 
suffers from the handicap of having to 
use rear-sights, which nave been long 
ago discarded by the expert shot as be
ing Inefficient, but, nevertheless, some 
gratifying records were made at the 160, 
ZOO and 600 yard ranges. The associa
tion wa« Indebted to T. Young ot the 
Highlanders, who acted as instructor.

Best-- Scores. -4*.
At the 100 yards, the higher scores out 

of the possible ot 26, of this association 
were as follows : Shepard 24, Martin 21, 
Brydon 21. Rotio 31, Linden 21.

At the 800 yards, with a possible of 86, 
the higher scores were as follows : Rollo 
SO. Martin 27, Shepard 26, Sullivan 24, 
Brydon 22. .

At the 600 yards, at which distance the 
scores were not all finished, the record 
was held by Martin, with the creditable 
score of 23 out of a possible 36.

Irish Rifle Club.
The Irish Rifle Club was out In food 

numbers, and satisfactory results were 
attained by the recruits under instruc
tion. The higher scores at the 
ranges were aa follows :
103, 8. Dean 100. R. Hutchison 99, J. 
Hillis 97, R. Doherty 96, D. Spence 92.

Of the 12th Army Service Corps, the 
higher results were : Pte. Hutchison 99, 
Pte. HUlla 97.

Further arrangements for the open rifle 
meeting of the Irish Rifle Club, to be 
held on Saturday, Sept. 26, were made 
by the executive of the club last night.

It Was reported that a most encourag
ing number of entries for the Individual 
matches have already been received.

For the five-men civilian team match, 
the Toronto Rifle, the Teachers’ and the 

• University Associations have signified 
their intention of entering two teams 
each and the Newspaper Rifle Associa
tion and the East York Rifle Club of 
Markham are expected each to enter one 

The Irish Rifle Club itself pre
fer the

High-Class Vaudeville.—This weak__feSTOffMSI
_____ *w Ofllee Opew 16 aim.

ARREST EFFECTED 
IN ASSAULT CASE

ree
one and 
Bee ot
oronto, GERRARD STREET CAR

TRACKS UNDERMINED
Dewnetolrs Performance Continuons 

Hats., 10c, Us.11 ‘•îUtaü. lie,10.18 p.m.—G. T. R cross
ing, Front and John, held by 
train; 6 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst car*.

falter Loveridge Charged 
With Outrage on Thirteen 

Year Old Girl.

Civil Service Committee.
The civil service committee of the 

Women’s Patriotic League are asking 
employer* seeking worker* to kindly 
apply by phone, letter or personally to 
Mr*. L. A. Hamilton, 82 St. Joeoph 
street

i Great Difficult Sewer Connection Giv
ing Trouble — Poultry 

Show Arranged.

Ml». A. M. Nan ton has brought her two 
young sons from Winnipeg to leave them at 
school.ur-de-Us 

d colora. 
Id for 1» 
ilf-tonea 
(•AGE 
xtra.

announced
STEAMER ARRIVALS. Mr*. Charise Godfrey Is in 

mother. Mrs. Arthurs, tn C
town visiting her

--------- --------------------— _ Charles street, and
will leave next week tor her home In Atlanta, 
Georgia.

Sept. 16. At Prom
_ ... —, —___. ..._,. I Menominee.......New York .......... London

ST* CATHARINES," Sept i«.—The Arobte.'.V.'.V.V.'.Ch£enlto£n ?f*Bo«OT
county police and a detachment of the l Merton...............Queenstown .Philadelphia
guard on the Welland Canal arrested Royal Edward...Avonmouth ... Montreal
Walter Loveridge. a recent employe at Uranium...........Avonmouth ..... Montreal
the canning factory at Niagaro-on-the- Ascanla.............London............... Montreal
Lake as a suspect in an assault on a 
tiUrteen-year-old girl in Grantham 
Township. _

As Loveridge had shaved recently 
identification .was difflciUL He wa* 
consequently remanded for a week to 
allow his beard to grow.

The contractor who has had charge of 
making the connection between the 
sewers on CoxweU avenue, has been 
having a lot of trouble of late. His 
single pipe drain coming down Cox well 
avenue from the railroad tracks was 
supposed to connect with the trunk 
«ewer at Garrard street, but to date 
the connection has not been made, al
tho the work has been completed some 
weeks. The unexpected flow of water 
from the, 
car tracks
of making the commette 
come so hazardous that 
Impracticable. Unless some means Is 
secured at once to take off the water 
a lot of damage will be

New Street Puzzle.
The new street timt ha* been pro

jected
nue and Lee avenue, north of Queen 
street, Is still a mystery, so many 
schemes have been rumored. But the 
citizens ln the neighborhood consider 
the latest to be the most objection
able. It is proposed to turn the street 
Into Lee avenue at a spot where there 
aren ow two 8-roomed bright houses. 
This needless expense ln land dam
ages Is calling forth a storm of pro
test, as a few feet to .the north is some 
vacant land which could be procured 
at a very reasonable figure, as It Is 
partly ln a gully.

The executive of the East York 
Poultry Association met last night and 
tt was decided to hold a show on Oct. 
28, 29, 80 and 31. The show will be held 
in Aberdeen Rink, and W. Rosslter, 28 
Edgewood avenue, has been appointed 
show secretary. The following judges 
have been appointed: James Brown 
W. Dean, J. A. Small, J. Hodge, E. 
Pickering, J. W. Brown and Victor 
Fortier of Ottawa.

House Committee Meets.
The house committee of the local 

Council of Women invites the buoin 
women of Toronto to the Margaret 
Eaton Studio tomorrow at 4 p.m. for 
the purpose of discussing in a friendly 
way the business women’s houses 
which have been taken charge of by 
the council to the interests of the girls 
and women of the otty.

For Red Cross Work.
(Mr*. W. A. Cook and Mrs. E. Job 

captains of the Parkdale branch of the 
Patriotic League, report the following 
articles sent to Red Ores* headquar
ters: 111 laundered sheets, 62 sets of 
pillows. 894 laundered slips, 484 pairs 
socks. 24 pairs knitted socks, 27 muf
flers, 286 pairs wristlets, 109 handker
chiefs. 18 pair* pyjamas, 10 knitted 
caps, 1 flannel ablrt, 7 bed Jackets, 2 
hot water- bottle covers, estimated, 
value of whole $400. Cash collected to 
Church of Epiphany, $284.70. Dona
tions received. 8122.66. Disbursements 
for material. 1166.41. Cash ln hand* 
$1.74. Material to hand $8.

"We had only two options before us,” 
said the “Salada” Tea Company, “to 
either lower the quality of Salada Tea 
or advance the price 5c. We decided 
upon the latter and feel sure we will 
get the same support from the tea 
drinking public as we have had for 
twenty-two years past.” Salada Brown 
Label Is now sold at 36c a pound, Blue 
Label 45c, and Red Label at 66c a 
pound.—Advt.

‘"ssa&ar.50
BIRTHS.

BOYLER—To Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Boyler. 
66 Mowntvlew avenue, a son. Sept, 
teritu."’

set z OPERA
; HOME T^typhoon

In the Irving Play,dermined the 
t and the work 

ns has be
lt Is almost

W* »s.:»n
atthls point

Use Gibbons’ Toothaehe Cum—Sold 
by all druggists. Pries 10 cents. 240 PALAIS DE DANSE. >

NiYmnffPrivate Motor Ambulance.:w Road done.

MOTH t TRULL Wonderful Is the lure of the dance 
and the fascination it exerts on young 
and old. In New York, when the new 
dances became the rage they danced 
from after the theatre until 1. a.m.; 
then the hours extended gradually to 
5 a.m., as the dancers grew more pro
ficient. This was considered about 
as late as society birds and some of 
the grey-haired matrone of society 
should remain out, and as more time 
for dancing was demanded, society 
began dancing immediately after the 
evening dinner. Then followed “Thee 
Dansants” ln the afternoon and even 
dancing during the luncheon time. Now 
it Is dance day and night, summer and 
winter.

The Palais de Danse was the only 
place in Toronto to run dancee every 
night during the summer months. 
They have just closed their successful 
summer season at Hanlan’s Point and 
on Saturday night opened their winter 
quarters at the corner of Queen street 
west and Sunnyaidé avenue. The 
opening was a decided success, as 
many of the old patrons came to help 
in the house warming.

As guests alighted from cars they 
were met by a dazzling array of green, 
ruby, golden oil, purple and magenta- 
colored electric lights strug triangiv 
larly In large oak and birch trees on 
the lawn. Flower beds of blooming 
flax, asters, petunias, stocks geraniums 
and1 many other varieties are artistic
ally arranged. Benches for the ac
commodation of patrons are conveni
ently arranged. The ball-room Is 
tastefully decorated with festoons and 
Japanese lanterns and electric lights. 
Each of the smaller rooms oft the 
main ballroom is decorated In a differ
ent color effect. Special mention 
should be made of the new and mag
nificent floor, which is regarded as the 
last word in dance floor construction.

Mr. Barton of New York end one of 
his pupils gave an exhibition of the 
latest steps In Brazilian Maxixe and 
Hesitation Waltz. He will give de
monstrations nightly in the new Fox 
Trot, Opera Tango and other of the 
latest dances. A one-step contest has 
been arranged for Saturday night.

WEST FAIRBANK
to run between Kenilworth ave- tlRLSXGAY WHITE WAYFUNERAL DIRECTORS.

748 Broadview Ave. Phene Gar. 2901
24The West Fair bank Women's Associa

tion to raising funds for the completion 
M the West Falrbank Hall. Each week 
two of the women hold an "At Home" to 
Which all the residents of the district are 
invited. Light refreshments are served 
and a collection to taken up for the 
building fund.

Last week the hostesses were Mrs. 
and Mrs. J. Bullough. This week 
Swan and Mrs. Norris will hold an 

“At Home" at the residence of the 
former.

President George Cunllffe of the West 
Falrbank Ratepayers' Association, will 
be pleased to receive any subscriptions 
towards the completion of the hall from I HOYT—On Tuesday, Sept. 16, 1914, at To- 
tatereeted friends. I ronto Mary MacDougall, widow of the

late John A. Hoyt, in her 76th year.
Service at A. W. Miles’ funeral chaqel. 

396 College street, today (Thursday), at 
3 p.m. Interment in the Necropolis 

LINNINGTON—On Wednesday, Sept. 16, 
1914, at Toronto, Ida, beloved wife of 
Fred Llnnlngton, who has gone to the 
front for his country, ln her 34th year. 

Rev. A. H. Ran ton will conduct the

each Hotel
ore Road.
Miniers
Dinners

Carte Service.
-coma with running 
■ates for fall and 
irk 328.
CONNOLLY. Mgr.

Next—Lew Kelly and Behmsn Shew
345

DEATHS.
CORK—On Wednesday, Sept. 16, 1914,

William Gay, beloved husband of Lucy 
Cork, ln hla 78 th year.

Funeral (private) from the residence, 
275 Gerrard street east, on Friday, at 
3 p.m. Interment at ML Pleasant Ceme
tery. Klndjy omit flowers.

three 
W. A Brodte *

SB. NEW BILL AT THE STRAND.
Today, and for the balance of the 

week, there will be a complete change 
of program at the Strand Theatre. The 
feature photo-play will he “The Scale* 
of Justice,” featuring Paul MacAUlster 
and Jane Feamley. This la a tense 
and gripping drama, full of strong 
human Interest, and abounding ln 
strongly dramatic situations, 
treats of a stern conflict between love 
and duty. The kinemacolor patriotic 
and military pictures win be unusu
ally fine, includin» pictures of the 
King sfeviewing British cavalry and 
artillery, and also of ‘The War Ele
phants of India,” a magnificent 
tacle of Oriental pageantry. The 
*dy ’The Bet," which rounds out the 
program, Is said to be one continuous 
scream.

THE MOORISH MAIDS
Next Week—Tango Girls. ed

“The Mosher"45

3RAU I Formerly Arcadia Club. 
140 BAŸ BT. Main 1196.

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Bldg., 10 Jordan St., Toronto. DANCINGreel of Malt

;orating preparation 
ntroduced to help 
lvalid or the athletic, 
hemist, Toronto, 
in Agent
ACTURED BY 246
ALVADOR BREWEIT. 
TORONTO.

ed It
Thee Dansants 4 to 6 p-m. 

Evenings 9 to 1. 
Daily, except Monday. 

The only perfect floor for

HATONIA COMPANY “I.”

Members of the carrier and trans
fer departments of Eaton’s store 
ganlzed Company 1 of the Eatonla 
Rifle Association last night. The meet
ing was held ln the rest room of the 

" More, and the following officers were 
elected : Captain, S. Fry; secretary, 
6 J. Mitchell; treasurer, 8. H. Rob- 
ten; committee, D. Munro and A. Hogg.

the Modern Danes*or-
in Toronto.

The Piece to Go After 
the Show.

epec-
com-RIFLE ASSOCIATION

FORMED AT M1MICO
team.
poses to enter three teams

It Is understood that military
ed

service at A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 
396 College street, today (Thursday), at 
10 a.m. Interment ln the Necropolis.

English papers please copy.
MITCHELL—On Wednesday, Sept. 26, 

1914, at the residence of her son-in-law, 
J. R. McKeown, 734 Crawford str.-.-t, 
Toronto, Mary Ellen Mansell, beloved 
wife of John Mitchell, aged 63 years.

Funeral from above address on Fri
day, at 2 p.m. Interment at Prospect 
Cemetery.

O'BRIEN—At the Hospital for Sick 
Children, on Sept. 16, 1914, Georgs
David, Infant son of Richard and Helen 
O’Brien, aged 6 months.

Funeral (private) from 262 Simcoe

match.
members of civilian associations are eli
gible for places on the civilian teams.

Military Mate hi
So encouraging do these entries appear 

to the executive that it was decided last 
night to add to the program a five-men 
team match for the , various military 
corps, the members of such teams to be 
named by nine o’clock on the morning of 
the meeting This match will be shot off 
concurrently with the general matches, 
and all entry fees for the team match 
will be divided ln prises, probably first, 
second and third. Second and third 
prises, in addition to the first prise speci
fied In the program, are proposed to be 
given In the civilian team match.

It Is understood that the 1.26 p.m. train 
from the Union Station and the 6 p.m. 
return train, which had been discontinued 
for the season, will again be run on the 
day of the meet.

WESTERN COLLEGE OF
DANCINGleedings. which will 

meeting, in the ban- 
W. Harcourt,. K. C., 
ie personal obeerva- 
l times of peace, and 
th will speak on Bu- 
J. W. Rogers, public 
will preside.

*The promoters of the Mimlco Rifle 
Association have arranged to hold an 
organization meeting In Harrison’s 
Hall on Friday evening next, and up 
to the present 85 men have given thlir 
signatures to become members, 
chair will be occupied by Dr. Forbes 
Godfrey and a number of military 
men will give addresses.

Reeve J. J. Harrison, Andrew Bate» 
and Charles King are the provincial 
committee, and they are hoping to en
roll all eligible men ln the village be
tween the age of 18 and 60.

BURRELL HANDLES 
PATENT PROBLEM

“■v Beginners’ Claw
# and Gentlemen
i menoe Monday evening
L next, 8,80. Secure place by
B phone or call. Assemblies
W, for ensuing season begins
Lf Wednesday evening next,
Ik 8.10. fix-pupils Invited.

C. P. Davie, Principal. 
216 Dundee SL, Park 662

will com-ADVERTISEMENT.

IHAT DYSPEPTICS 
SHOULD EAT

The

:
Those of Alien Enemies May 

Be Transferred Under Con
ditions to Others.

4607A PHYSICIAN’S ADVICE.
“Indigestion and practically all forms 

Of stomach trouble are, nine times out of 
wh, due to acidity; therefore, stomach 
Sufferers should, whenever possible,
•jold eating food that is acid In its na- 
ter». or which by chemical action in the 
stomach develops acidity. Unfortunately,
•Uch a rule eliminates most foods which
Me pleasant to the taste as well as those | SNELL—At Toronto General Hospital, on 
which are rich In blood, flesh and nerve Wednesday Sept. 16th, 1914, Willie. 
Sending properties. This Is the reason ,why dyspeptics and stomach sufferers only eon of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Snell,
ire usually so thin, emaciated and lack-1 2191 Gerrard Street East, Toronto, in
to* In that vital energy which caji only hls jgth year. 
f°tte from a well fed body. For the I _ , * - „ ^ w T ,
fctoeflt of those sufferers who have been Funeral Friday, 2.30 p.m. Interment 
obliged to excludejSteom their diet all in St. John’s Cemetery. Norway.
•terehy. sweet or^atty food, and are SPENCER—On Monday, Sept. 14, 1914, at
«SV0 keeH UF a, mlse”ble existence the Hospital for Incurables, John•• tauten products, I would suggest that 1 _ , ... ___
7»u should try a meal of any food or' Spencer, in his 43rd year. 
f»od* which you may like, ln moderate 
•■ount, taking Immediately afterwards 
Jtesspconful of bisurated magnesia ln a 
“tut hot or cold water. This will neu- 
ballze any acid which may be present.
Of which may be formed, and Instead of | WOODLAND—At 137 Eleventh street 
the usual feeling of uneasiness and i'ul- 
boss. you will ftnd that your food agrees 
wttii you perfectly. Bisurated magnesia 
** doubtleag the best food corrective and 
Oatacld known. It has no direct action 

the stomach; but by neutralising the 
•«laity of the food contents, and thus re- 
■pring the source of the acid Irritation, ,
»hlch Inflames the delicate stomach ltn- the beautiful large assembly rooms 
™8. U does more than could possibly be formerly occupied by the Arcadia 
«one by any drug or medicine. As a I Club, 146 Bay street. As everyone 
Wyslclan, I believe ln the use of medl-1 knows, this Is the only perfect floor 
cine whenever necessary, but I must ad- I in the city for the modern dances, 
SI i « 1 cannot Ree the sense of dosing I wnile Snell’s orchestra play the latest 
JBlnflamed and Irritated stomach with dance music ln a most Inspiring man- 
~th? ad, of„ *ettin8 rld of the acid Dainty teas will be served by
tU M,urUaatLor alt thVTW Get ? “‘- the Dorothy Jane Tea-room. Thes
». «rtatwh.rTue8want° at ^our dnert Dansant» from 4 to 6. Evenings from 

_ «tel. take some of the bisurated mag- 91° L eveyy dfy exf*pt M°nday
v* “tela as directed above and see if I’m Private or class instruction by Mr. and
•g tot right.” | Mrs. Mosher.

PAVLOWAACADEMY
DANCINGGOOD-BY OLD STUB

EAST END REJOICES
-i Bach evening. 8 till 12. Claee or private 

Instruction. Modern dancing. Phone 
Park 1691.

street.
Deseronto papers please copy. By * Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Sept. 18.—Hon. Martin 
Burrell has by order-in-councll been 
given power under the War Measures 
Act passed at the emergency session 
of parliament to deal with the question 
of patents held to Canada by alien 
enemies. ,

No general cancellation of these 
patents Is contemplated at the present 
time, and the provisions of the order 
are substantially the same as the rules 
passed by the British board of trade 
under the imperial war measure, which 
state that patents may be suspended 
during the war and for six months 
after its conclusion. Individuals de
siring the right to manufacture an In
vention covered by any such patent 
mus tmake special application to the 
minister of agriculture, who will grant 
it only when he to satisfied that it Is ln 
the public interest that he should do

The minister is given absolute power 
of discretion as to the terms on which 
the application Is to be granted. All

A construction gang of the Toronto 
Street Railway started to take up the 
old stub line at Balmy Beach yester
day, preparatory to laying the exten
sion of the Queer, street car line. This 
will, he good news to the residents of 
the district, as they have long been 
agitating for a better car service. 
When the work Is completed in about 
two months the cars will run thru to 
Klngswood avenue.

MASSEY BRIDGE OPENED. Educationalr Altho not quite completed, the new 
bridge over Massey Creek, on Dawes 
road, was opened for traffic yesterday. 
in compliance with the request of the 
county commissioners a guard rail has 
yet to be placed at each side of the 
bridge.

MATRICULATION
Our ten months’ course covers entire 

work.
Bach teacher specially qualified Uni

versity graduate Individual Tuition.
A long record of highly successful 

graduates at the final examinations.
New catalogue and fullest details oa 

request.
Enter at any time.

THE DOMINION BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Limited.

Cor. College * Brunswick,
J. V. Mitchell, B.A, Principal.

PATRIOTIC ENTERTAINMENT,
A grand patriotic entertainment will 

be given In Massey Hall on Thursday 
evening. Sept. 24. Mr. Frank Yelgh 
has just received a splendid asdbrt- 
ment of the latest war pictures, in
cluding views of Britain’s army and 
navy and of the other allied armies, 
also pictures of our own soldiers In 
Toronto and at Valcartler. At least one 
hundred of these views will be shown. 
The Queen’s Own Band will play ap
propriate selections and Mr. Harold 
jturvls will sing several stirring songs. 
The entertainment will be under Mr. 
William Campbell’s management, and 
part of the proceeds will go to the 
fund for the unemployed.

* Canadian Pacific
Through Trains—Quickest Time. \

The Canadian Pacific offer excellent 
equipment and train service to Ottawa 
as follows: Leave Toronto 8.06 a.m. 
dally, except Sunday via Lake On
tario Shore Line, arrive Ottawa 4.60 
p.m. Solid through veetibuled train 
carrying cafe coach and parlor car.

Leave Toronto 9.00 a.n*. dally, ar
rive Ottawa 4.60 p.m., carrying obser
vation parlor car Toronto to Smith’s 
Falla, and parlor car Smith’s Falls to 
Ottawa. Dining car Toronto to Smith’s 
Falls.

Leave Toronto 11.00 p.m. dally, solid 
through veetibuled train, carrj'ing 
electric - lighted compartment and 
standard sleeping cars, arriving Ot
tawa 7.25 a.m.

Train leaving North Toronto Sta
tion 10.00 p.m. daily, carries electric- 
lighted standard sleeper for Ottawa, 
arriving Ottawa 7.25 a.m. daily. Full 
information from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents. City Ticket Office, 
corner King and Tonga Sts., Toronto.

Ottawa Service
THORNHILLFuneral from Ross J. Craig’s funeral 

parlors, 1357 Queen street west, ‘ on 
Thursday, at 11 a.m., to Prospect Ceme-

»
The Thornhill branch of the Women’s 

Institute will meet at the home of 
Mrs. E. A. J*mes, 26 Brian Hill ave
nue, Toronto, today at 2.30 p.m. Mrs. 
D. James will give a paper on ‘«mall 
Fruits of Our Country, Their Growth 
and Value," and a a paper on “Some 
Ways of Making Pocket and Pin 
Money," will be read by Mrs. R. 
Thompson. Roll-call Is to be responded 
to by a “Bright Idea.” As the branch 
decided to raise a subscription for the 
Relief Fund, will the members kindly 
bring around their contributions?

WEEK-END AT THE BRANCH.
The Q.O.R. will march to Long Branch 

on Saturday afternoon, leaving the ,.r- 
morlea at 2 o’clock, and will camp there 
over night. The return march will lie 
early Sunday afternoon. The evening of 
Saturday will be occupied with tactical 
manoeuvres, while the following Mon lay 

be given up to Shooting.
i

tery.

west, Vancouver, B.C., on Tuesday, 
Sept. 15, 1914, Harry Woodland, former
ly of Toronto, and youngest son of the 
late George Woodland.

Toronto

so applications ter patents made by alien 
enemies at present are being held in 
abisyance.

FROM BU8INE88 WOMEN.

The Toronto Women’s Patriotle 
League received the following Red 
Cross supplies as the first contribution 
of work done by the Canadian Busi
ness Women’s Club: 24 (flannelette 
pillow cases, 3 pairs of sheets, 4 lied 
sacques, 6 dozen handkerchiefs, 6 pairs 
of knitted cuffs and 1 woolen hood. 
This was accompanied by a contribu
tion of $6 to the funds of tbs league.

:
Mr. and Mrs. Mosher have reopened

STOUFFVILLE TAYLOR;K Good roads workmen will likely be at 
work repairing StouffviUe’s main street 
on Monday. E. A. James, the engineer, 
states that they are just completing a 
two-mlle stretch on the Whitchurch and 

townline, and expect to be at

All the Latest
Fall Millinery
lew MMfBgi Mslr »»d Y#e« It.

A few door» north of 8t Clair

v

r StouflVIUe by Saturday night.
The Stouffville highway will be repalr- 

with tar macadam.ed
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PRINCESS KE&'ŒKy
COHAN AND HARRIS Present 

Edgar Selwyn** Furiously Funny
,epe* ~ *mBh646

“■EARLY MARRIE!»
with Bruce McRae and New York Co.
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MANY FEATURES GRAND OPERA WINS 
FOR FALL MEET THE FREE-FOR-ALL

EATON I t*l
* r,ov« N#%w Tii 

With Hustlers
!

••• '

t h V -
/

?<■ ,!I *:- 1 ■, »

TROUT, THE HERO 
IN BATTING BEE s«EVEN BREAK ON 

DAY IN NATIONAL
» !

Ht, For Dorval! TB1 i I Today the Store Will Featui 
Empire-Made Goods

< —— . .
Canadian Preee Dae patch.

MONTREE, Sept. 16.—Monday 
next will be eet aside as a civic 
half-holiday In order to «lve 
every. Montreal realdeat an oppor
tunity to go to the track of the 
Dorval Jockey Club, and so help 
along the cause of the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund. This was decided 

today, following a confer-
____ between Mayor Martin and
a deputation from the racing club. 
The plan le that the club shall 

, Issue to the Patriotic Fund cora- 
mlttee 26,600 tickets to the Dorval 
races, and. that these shall be sold 
by girls thruout the city at the 
rate of 3J.60 each, all the proceeds 
to go to the fund.

<!<* .
Safe -

1
.. X"i inii Record Crowd in Attendance 

on Closing Day of Oshawa 
Fair.

Horses Arriving Daily for O.J. 
C. Races That Open Sat

urday at Woodbine.

l| Special displays Ph^eafs Pound Montreal Pitcher 
to All Comers of the Lot 

and Win Easily.

. Giants Smother Reds, ^X^hilc 
Tyler Beats the 

Cardinals.

1»,
in every section, 
of goods made m 
the Empire. 
Look for the 
price cards read-

rr ! •; a higmH »

I' Jupon
enceI - is

I
I n k! 1

! - w.
Horses are rapidly filling up établis at 

Woodbine Park, and each morning now 
Jhere is much lntefbs 

seen. Mr. Seagram « 
announced yestrday morning the meet
ing promises to be of unusual Interest, 
and good contests In all events may be 
looked forward to. The following Is a 
list of the feature races to be run at 
the O.J.C, meeting that opens on Satur
day:

Saturday. Sept.
Handicap, »700 added, 6 furlonge; Stan
ley Produce Stakes, 61500 added, 1% 
miles; Woodbine Autumn Steeplechase, 
61600 added, 2 miles.

Monday, Sept. 21—Dominion Handicap, 
61500 added, 1 mile; Roysterer Steeple
chase, 2 miles.

Tuesday, Sept. 22—Michaelmas Handi
cap, 61500 added, 6 futtlongs; Toronto 
Autumn Cup, 6 0025added, 1% miles; 
Seagram Cup, 6100 added, 11-16 miles; 
Novice Steeplechase; Coventry Steeple
chase. _ _

Wednesday, Sept 23—Durham Cup, 
61600 added, 1% miles; Sefton Steeple-

Thurseeday, Sept. 24—Elgin Plate.
Steeplechase;

3OSHAWA, Sept. 16.—This town seems 
favored with "Weather conditions for the 
fair, The opening day saw the largest 
attendance for a first day In the history 
of the exhibition, at least since Its In
ception here. It being the final day the 
town Is full of strangers, and this Is the 
largest day In the history of the South 
Ontario fair. The two unfinished races 
were the first on the program. With very 
little delay they were-given the word. Joe 
8., In the 2.50 pace and trot, after round
ing the' first turn, stumbled, going down 
and throwing Driver John Mead, who 
fortunately was not seriously hurt. >U 
was able to drive In the next race. Tlte 
sixth and final heat In the 2.18 pace was 
won by Clara C., owned by J. Hapley of 
Stirling. The heat was very close be
tween the winner and Toney Brlno. The 
2.60 pace was finished by Fred L., the 
Newmarket horse winning the last two 
heats. The exhibition In front of the 
grand stand was the best ever seen at 
this fair. The free-for-all, with such 
fast jhorsee, was the Mg drawing card. 
Every Inch of the grand stand was filled, 
and they have one of the largest grand 
stands of any county fair In Canada. 
Summary:

Free-for-all, purse 6200:
Grand Opera (b.h.). 8. A.

Proctor, Toronto (Proctor).... Ill 
Manuella (b.m.), Geo. Powell,

Belleville (Powell) ........................
Nellie G. (blk.m.), O. Coloumbe,

Calgary (Matheson) ..........
Star Brlno (b.g.), P. M. McLean,

Brechin (McLean) .......................
Time 2.1114. 2.13V,. 2.11%.
2.25 pace or trot, purse 6200:

Toney Brlno (ch.g.), P.
Stone, Collingwood (Stone
Mead) ......................................... ..

Paddy McCue,(b.g.), Church,
Gananoque (Church) ....

Effle Wright (b.m.), W.
Hezzlewood. Toronto
(Hezzlewood).............

Geo. Locamte. (b.g.),
McDowell, .Toronto (Mc
Dowell) .. A.............................

Gilbert Parker (b.h.), C. E.
Hepburn, Beaverton (Hep-
bum) ..........J

Jubilee Boy
Whytock, ■ .
(Soules) .................................... 5 6 2 5 tr
Time 2.24%, 2.25, 2.27%, 2.29%, 2.30

i
The Royals made their farewell at ‘he 

Island yesterday and the local hired squad 
gave them a good drubbing to speed them 
on their way. Fifteerf hits netted the 
Leafs eight runs, while Hearn allowed 
Montreal to score twice.

It was pleasing to note the prowess 
of Trout with the hickory. The Cana
dian Leaguer hit safely four times In as 
many times up. William O’Hara con
tributed two singles and a middle elation 
rap. The fielding of Isaacs was again 
good.

The Kelley boys had a huge time with 
Richter, hating safely In every Innings 
but one, while on the other hand Hearn 
kept the Montreal hits scattered- Jordan 
contributed a homer In the flrpt Innings.

Buffalo is here today,' and It lies with 
the Leafs whether the Bisons will be 
pennant contenders or not Score:

Montreal—
P. Smith, r.f.
Purtell, s.s. ...
Delninger. l.f. .
Whiteman, c.f.
Flynn, lb............
Yeager, 2b. ....
Holstein, 3b. ..
W. Smith, c.
Richter, p. ...

Totals ..
Toronto—

Wright, Lf. ..
Fits. 2b................
Jordan, lb. ...
O’Hara, e.f. ..
Trout, r.f. ...
Isaacs, 3b. v..
Prleste, s.s. ,.
Kritcheli, c. ..
Hearn, p..............

BOSTON, Sept. 16.—TlmAly batting and 
fielding enabled Boston to win

mg:
ting work to be 

and Lewis Garth
brilliant
from St. Louis today 6 to 3. It was 
• Evers’ Day.” the local captain beln* 
presented with a silver service by bis 
club associates, a timely gift, as Evers’ 
home In Troy was ransacked by burglars

IX5T The ecTi. R. H. o. AE.

i Moran, r.f....................   * 2 Î 2 Sv ®
,Evers, 2b............... 4 2 1 6 5 0
Connolly, Lf................. 3 0 0 1 S ®
Whltted, c.f. ■ ...i, 2 0 0 1 1 0

! Devore, c.t...............•> J J ® J ® 2
v i Scbmldt. lb............... - 6 2 3 10 4 0

; Smith, 3b............... 4 0 t 0 0 0
I Maranvllle, S.S.. -. 4 1 2 3 4 2
I WhaUng. ..................... 4 0 0 6 2 0
! Trier, p.. 4 0 _1 _0 ^3 _0

....35 6 10 27 19 2
AB. R. H. O. A BL 

... 4 0 2 7 0 1
3 1 1.3 3 2
4 0 2 7 0 0
3 110 2 0
4 0 1 2 0 0
4 0 1 2 0 0
2 0 0 2 0 0.

.. 3 1 11 1 0

.", 2 0 0 0 2 0

.. 0 0 0 0 0 0

meEmpireii
P»Made

Su’ 1 
I , MGoods’!»! i Niiifi

1 *
\19 — Tercentenary ■. :

Ii H ill'
fif tClothes for Every Personality 

the Formal Display in the 
Mea’sDepartment

iiHI
i INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.!

1Clubs. Won. Lost. Pet
Rochester ........ a, 86 58 .597
Providence  .............. 86
Buffalo .........
Baltimore ...
Toronto ..........
Newark .....
Montreal ....................... 57
Jersey City ................ 46N i 90

Wednesday Scores.—
............... 8 Montreal .
.............. 2 Rochester
-Thursday Games.—

: i :A.B. R. H. P.O. A E. 
.801100 
. 3 0 0 6 5 0
. 4 1 fi 0 0 0

110 
...3 1 0 8 0 0
... 3 0 2 3 2 0
... 4 0 0 1 0 0

4 0 2 3 2 1
..‘3 0 0 1 8 0

ff
j >68 . .597*1I 1 „ Totals ..

St. Louis.
Dolan, l.f................
Huggins, *b..............
Magee, lb.. vr 
Miller, sa.. ....
Wilson, r.f.............

I Snyder, c...............
i Rlggert, of....,',
| Beck; 3b.. ....
i Perrltt. p.)-.....
1 Grlner, p.. .........

.59657S4

.51867... 72
. 69

: 3 0 0.51166 ..

ss.44962 ■ 76:11 84 I .404m .3246 In Mich a collection of clothing featur
ed here this fall the well-dressed man has 
the opportunity to satisfy his own metinatibn ! 
as to style and materials, and for die man 
who seeks quality
display of EATON-Made Suits" will prove of 
interest, j .
ONE LINE AT $12.50 IN TWEEDS AND 

WORSTEDS. j
Good fit, frtiish and quality has become 

recognized factors in our moderately priced 
suits, and our display of suits at $12.50 well 
exemplifies this. There are plain and fancy 
tweeas m grey and brown, in dark and me
dium shades; also fine stripes and pin check 
patterns; others in blue and black serge. 
Coats are all cut in the conservative style 
with three-button front, notch or peak 
lapels. Vests have five and six buttons. AH 
sizes 36 to 44. Price

f
si Toronto 

Buffalo.

Buffalo at Toronto.
Rochester at "Montreal. 
Baltimore at Providence, 
Newark at Jersey City.

furlongs; Brockenhumt
Handicap, 11-16 miles.

Friday. Sept. 26—Rothschild Cup, 61000 
added; Melgund Steeplechase; Rlngwood 
Steeplechase.

Saturday, Sept 26-North Countree 
Handicap; The Grey Stakes, 61500 added, 
1 mile; Hendrle Steeplechase, 62000 add
ed, 2% mllès; Ontario Jockey Club Cup, 
62500 added, 2% miles.

The following race will close this morn
ing at 11 o’clock at the secretary’s office 
at Woodbine racecourse: Tercentenary 
Handicap, 6700 addçd, for all ages, 6 fur
longs.

1 .........  30 2 6 24 13 1
A.B. R. H. P.O. A B.

......... 4 2 2 0 0 0
2 3 0 1 1 0
4 118 0 0

.... 5 0 8 4 0 0

.... 4 1 4 3 0 0

.... 3 11110
4 0 114 0

..... 4 0 1 7 0 0
.... 4 0 2 2 5 1

~8 15 27 11 .1
.526 Montreal ............................J 1 2 Î 2 1 2 i - «
473 Toronto ............................. 2 0 3 0 0 3® 1 ®
<66 Home run-Jordan. Twô-base hits— 

Yeager, W. Smith, O’Hara. Sacrifice nits 
—Purtell, Yeager. .Stolen bases—Purtell, 
FlynrtxFltz. Trout. Struck-out—By Rich
ter 2. by Hearn 6. Bases on balls—Off

2 Hwnr to Jordan?™p£rteU ° b/^Yeager:

Left on bases—Montreal 6, Toronto 11. 
Umpires—Miller and Harrison.

GRAYS TIED WITH HUSTLERS.

BUFFALO, Sept. 16.—In the last game 
of the season on the home grounds, the 
Bisons today beat the Hustlers, 2 to 1, 
establishing what is virtually a three- 
cornered tie for first place In the Inter
national League between Buffalo, Ro
chester and Providence. Timely hitting 
and almost sensational support behind 
Fullenwelder won the contest. Score : 
Rochester ...10000000 0—1 

01100000 •—2

I Minoru1 Hill

‘ il
averties 
At Beln

4 4 2 IF# v at the lower prices, theTotals., ...............29 3 9 24 8 5
: Boston .......................... 10000203 x—6
! et. Louis ....................... 01101000 0—3

Two-base hits—Miller. Three-base hits 
—Schmidt Sacrifice hits—Perrltt, Moran, 
Connolly. Smith. First on balls—Off Per

rot on

2 3 4

.333
V.I

I NATIONAL LEAGUE. t »,
\I

'
*W TOBK. ML U

g* m
at wide on. P 
my track. So

WofL Lost. P.c.

11 I i. r|tt 4, off Grlner 1, off Tyler 2.
errors—Boston 2. Left on bas<

| 14. St. Louie 8. Struck out—By" Tyler 4,
: by Perrltt 1. Double plays—Evers and 
î Maranvllle to Schmidt, Evers to Schmidt 
" Wild pitches—Tyler 2. * Hit by pitche 

> By Tyler 1, by Perrltt 1. Time—2.30. 
• Umpires—Hart and Rigler. Attendance 
: —12,000.

Clubs.
Boston
New York ..................... 73
Chicago .
St Louis ....................... 70
Pittsburg
Philadelphia ................ 62
Brooklyn .
Cincinnati .............. •... 56 '

—Wednesday Scores.—
Boston...................... 6 St. Louis
New York............... .8 Cincinnati

7 Chicago .. 
6 Pittsburg 

—Thursday Games.— 
Cincinnati at New York.
St, Louis at Boaten. - 
Chicago at Brooklyn. 
Pittsburg at Philadelphia.

.5805576iton 4 1 4 4-2.55359
Totals ..............34.5266471I 1 4 5 2 363 7I 69i 62I 71 6 3 8 3 4.4477359 Jas.Billy Hay says:.42775

m?2 2 111
.. 3LEO AMES FAILED 1if 3 6 6 dr

111

LIS. Only H»r 
ND Race—Tv

Brooklyn..., 
PhiladelphiaTO HOLD GIANTS * (b.g.), B. 

TorontoIE> Y

1 NEW YORK, Sept 16.—New York re- 
: turned to home grounds today and scored 
j an easy victory of 8 to 1 over Cincinnati.
; The locals clinched the game in the first 
i Innings, when they scored five runs off 
, Ames, a former team mate, on a pass, an 
; error, Fletcher’s triple, a fielder's choice 

and Merkle’s home run. Score: . 
Cincinnati— -

Kllllfer, r.f..............
Twombly, l.f...........
Berghammer, sJe.
Groh. 2b. ........
Vonkolnltz, 2b. ..
Nlehoff. 3b. .....
Tingling, c.f. ....
Gonzales, c..............
Clock, .......................
Kellogg, lb.............
Ames, p................
Flitter)’, P................... 8

Totals .............  34 1 5 24 12 3
New York— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. L.

Snodgrass, c.f...........  2 1 1 2 0 0
Doyle. ?b....................... 2 1 0 0 0 0
Stock. 3b....................... t } ®
Burns, l.f............. 3 ], ®
■pi.h lf .............. 1 0 0
Fletcher, s.s................ 4 1 -

! Robertson, r.f.
| Murray, r.f. ..
I Grant. 3b., 2b.
1 Merkle, lb.
: Meyers, c. ...
' .Johnson, c. ..

Demaree, p. •

/ 5%"
12.50R. me. IS NOT 

OFFICIALLY OUT
r Martyr, I/m

im.wl

«<Me1 

I. He Will.

one mile ; 
wtreeeor. 101 (I

iI 1 A GOOD SUIT FOR $6.50.
The man or youth who needs a neat fit

ting and sturdy wearing suit for work or gen-^ 
eral use, will find ample choice of patterns in • 
our EATON-made suits at $6.50. Dark brown tweeds I 
showing broken check patterns, dark and medium greys 
with stripe patterns. Coats are three-button, notch lapel 
style, with sturdy body lining. All sizes, 33 tov44. Price 6.60 j
SPECIAL IN CRAVENETTED CLOfH COATS FOR 

FALL AT $5.00.
The handy coat for fine and stormy weather, made of | 

good quality cravenetted cloth and marked away below 1 
usual for Thursday special. These coats are in full length; 1 
some have button through fronts; others invisible button- , 
fronts, while many have the popular convertible collars, i 
buttoning up close to neck if desired. The shades include p 
fawn and dark and medium greys, a number witlv stripe 
patterns. All sizes in the lot, 35 tq/42. Special..4.. 5.00

—Main Floor—Queen St. 1

Iff AMERICAN LEAGUE.

/Won." Lost Pet.Clubs.
Philadelphia ............
Boston .......................
Detroit .................
Washington ............
Chicago................... ..
St. Louis .................
New York ................
Cleveland .......... ,v.

'll,47 ■660
.599

87A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
.3 0 0 2 0 0
.5 0 1 0 0 0
.501131 
...3 0 1 4 4 1
,.0 0 0 0 0 0
..411220 
..3 0 0 0 0 0
.. 3 0 1 6 2 0
.. 1 0 0 2 0 0
.. 3 0 0 7 0 0
..1 0 0 0 0 1

0 0 0 1 0

t • 6379

i I mI s II I Si II
.53663.. 73
.519
.474

6368
Intercollegiate Union Has Not 

Been Notified aa Yet —
' Rugby Gossip.

7063
.462
.445

7060
76. 60 Pilmlff ppm

Bases on balls—Off Upham 2, off Ful
lenwelder 1. Struck out—By Fullenwel
der 7 by Upham 2. Sacrifice fly—Chan- 
nell. "‘Left on bases—Buffalo 6, Rochester 
7. Hit by pitcher—By Fullenwelder 1. 
Umpires—Flnneran and Rorty. Time— 
1.42.

in .3199243
—Wednesday Scores.—

Detroit........................ 8 Cleveland
St. Louis

8
12 Chicago . 

—Thursday Games.— 
New York at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at Detroit. 
Boston at Cleveland. 
Washington at SL Louis.

A Kingston despatch says: Jack Haz- 
lett of Queens says the college should 
have one of the strongest teams In Its 
history this year. Students of the school 
of mines have been holding dally prac
tices.

11 ’isf!Ii! “1 am going to make this sale 
of Exhibition Models an even 

' worth your while.
“And I can tell you that every 

customer who buys this week wil 
feel that he has decorated himséli 
with clothes worthy a medal of 
honor.

1

Activity in Athletics 
At Central YJSLCAeil ■ FEDERAL LEAGUE, 1 107 (MoCshej

i us u

The schedule will be played as drawn up 
last fall. Up until the present time the 
cadets of the Royal Military College have 
not notified the officers of the union that 
they Intend to drop 
tire the series will 
Varsity, McGill and Queens.

John Dawson, secretary of Queen's 
Athletic Association, stated that he was 
not In favor of the revising of this senior 
Intercollegiate Rugby schedule, as sug
gested by McGUL The dropping out of 

* the R.M.C. team «leans that Queens will 
have the first bye. If the schedule Is 
changed. It means that If R.M.C. wants 
to go Into the series again next fall, 
another change will have to be made. 
Queens will likely play its first game on 
Oct. 17.

Ii 2 10 
2 10 
2 0 0
13 2

0 0 0 0
0 10 0

4 0 0 0 1 1
4 2 2 lb 0 0
2 0 0 7 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
3 0 1 0 4 0

1 PotWon. Lost. 
75 - 59It .560Chicago .... 

Indianapolis 
Baltimore .. 
Brooklyn ... 
Buffalo 
Kansas 
St. Louis 
Pittsburg

1..560 out If they do ro
be conOçued with

6976

i mm 1.111-5. Mar

JS
m?V*oUlfhts, 149 (H 

l! Woottex. 180 (Wo
*'*! Himation, 188 (G1

‘ ¥£.‘ n.v. <«
t$5K'55M£
1 and even.

|T Mudsill. 109 (Mc<
Md 4 to 6.
Time 1.46 8-*. Pet- 

ad Hie Nibs also ra;

2 1 .53860.. 70 gymnasiumCentral T.M.C.A. 
classes for young men and boys will be
gin on Monday next. Already great In
terest has been shown In the different 
activities, and It looks as if this will be 
a greater season than last.

The bowling alleys were opened last 
night, and are in excellent shape.

has all been redecorated, the alleys 
put In first-claks condition, and, from 

interest shown, they will be as popu-

The1 0 .5166367
63.. 67! 1 v city"'.".".".'.". .4707082

.4367668m
ill

.4037762|
“Our exhibit at the Fair at 

tracted a great deal of attention, 
and when the Semi-ready Com
pany said 1 might have their chief 
designer’s original models for my 
Toronto store, I w$s naturally de
lighted,

“The R. J, Tooke Company 
assented also, and I have the ‘rea
sons why’ for a loud shout.

“There are no enhanced prices, 
and though every garment an( 
every article was made wit 1 
meticulous care, 1 am going to se 
them at the label prices to prove 
that Semi-ready, though high-class 
and of expensive parentage, spells 
real economy. •

“To make ‘the Exhibition Sale 
doubly attractive, 1 will have this 
big store bristling with Bargains 
during the show.

“Today I offer:

—Wednesday Scores.—
.. 3 Kansas City

J I
t T... 23 Baltimore..........

Buffalo.............\
Indianapolis...

„ S 6 27 10 
. .8 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1 
50002100 *—8 

Fletcher.

The

Jilli|l I
la | I liEl!i1|f tltih 

I SI ,j
I HI
rill M

fit

Totals 
Cincinnati .
New York .................... „ , _

Two-base hits—Gonzales.
Throe-base hits—Fletcher. M«"kle. Homo 

! rlln__Merkle. Sacrifice hit — Meyers.
i stolen bases—Robertson. °r05leV0>£0'V 

irrass 2. First on errors—New York i.
! Cincinnati 3. Struck out—By Demaree 3,
: by Ames 3. by FUttery 4. Bases mi balls 

-Off Demaree 4, <>« ■Ames 1. off Flitte y 
3. Double play—Groh to KeUogg. Hlt by 
nltchcr—By Demaree 1. Wild pitch—Fl.t 
terv Hits—Off Ames 3 in 3 innings. Left 

| orfbases—Cincinnati 11. New York 3 Um- 
■ pires—O'Connor and Byron. Attendance 
1----- 5000.

WILL

,, A •., 3 
..............0

t. Louis 
rooklyn .

Chicago...................... 7 Pittsburg .
—Thursday Games.— 

Indianapolis at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Buffalo.
Kansas City at Baltimore. 
Chicago at Pittsburg.

room

Mi* English Stiff Hits hr Men, $1.504
the :lar as ever.

Two swimming Instructors are being 
employed to teach men and boys, and, 
with the finest pool In Canada, this ac
tivity Is sure to boom.

The track and field men lucre brought 
their season to a most successful close, 
and a number of the harriers are getting 
Into shape for the annual five-mile race, 
which will be held on Oct, 10. Central 
men are requested to keep this date In 
mind.

The outstanding features for the first 
few weeks of the season are as follows :

Sept. 19—Leaders’ first meeting for 
floor work.

Sept. 21—Boys’ and young men’s gym. 
class.

Oct. 6—Business men’s and students’ 
gym. classes i.begin.

Oct. 10—Annual five-mile handicap.
Oct. 15—Opening swimming gala.
Oct. 19 (Thanksgiving Day)—Harriers 

at Guelph.
Oct. 20—Elementary Basketball League 

teams.
Oct. 23—Indoor athletic handicaps be-

Just Arrived—These two snappy, new styles in Fall 
Derbies;, one style for the man who prefers a low crown, 
slightly cut off at top, with flat, rolling brim and bow on 
the three-quarters; young men will like it. The other, a 
style for more conservative tastes, having medium-straight 
crown and close-set rolling brim; a very dressy hat. See 
these two new ones in Mems Hat Section. - They’re low-
priced, but the quality’s there. Each...........................1.80

—Main Floor, James St.

The Initial meeting of the City Rugby 
League will be held on Friday evening of 
this week at 8 o'clock In the Eatonla Club 
parlors. Yonge and McGill streets. All 
clubs Intending to enter teams In the 
league this season are asked to send their 
representatives sharp on time, as con
siderable business Is to be transacted, 
and therefore an early start is neces
sary. The season of 1914 gives promise 
of being one of the best In the history 
of the league.

II »,FEDERAL LEAGUE
WANTS THE COINI 1 ■m CHICAGO, Sept. 16.—A chance for the 

Federal League to participate in the 
world's series was asked today In a let
ter from James A, Gilmore, president of 
the Federal League, to members of the 
National Baseball Commission. ^In a 
plea for a truce In the Interests nf the 
supporters of the game, Mr. Gilmore de
clared that the national agreement did 
not prohibit the clubs In organized base
ball playing an outside club, outlined the 
claims of the Fédérais to be regarded as 
a. ingjor league, and contended that no 
club could rightfully claim the world’s 
championship until it had met the pen
nant winner of the Federal League.

“We suggest,” writes President Gil
more, “In the interest of the gamq, that 
at least for the time being we forget our 
differenoee and our acts of war, and, 
peacefully, In keeping with the spirit of 
American business men, arrange a sche
dule for a world's championship between 
the three leagues.”

Copies of the letter were sent to Au
gust Herrmann (chairman of the com
mission), Ban Johnson and John K. 
Tener.

Helena, 
Wins, to

i ill iiil'l

ill m
if il i

’if
Psl' rim >

! ii "»!

FIGHT TWENTY ROUNDS.

LOF AN GELÉS. Sept. 16.—Johnny Kll- 
bane and Abe Attell will fight twenty 

! rounds at Vernon on the night of Oct. 16 
for the featherweight championship of 
the world. It was announced today. Attell 
lost the title to Kllbane in 1912. They 
win weigh 122 pounds, ringside.

The Balmy Beach Club wish all tholr 
Rugby men dut to the regular practice 
Friday night at Scarboro. as arrange
ments will be completed for sending a 
team to Rosedale grounds on Saturday 
afternoon, where they will have a prac
tice game with Argos. The club wo lid 
like to meet all players who wish to wear 
B.B.C. colors this season, so that ‘.he 
players will get the benefit of all work
ing together in the different teams ns 
much as possible before the union and 
league games commence.________________

% mi ii
■ i

in *m. y**"“Moccasin Brand” Boots for M, 
Pair, $4.75

liii Pur
«•:116J. E. SULLIVAN DEAD.

fVzVt: m

Kettle c, ill O
ft^l.29 3-6. St< 
Borin, Little Pe 
Mown also run. 
fcoND RACE—I 
MM» and up, 6 
Constituent. 130 

i to j.
Sol. Brown, 114 
l, and even.
Fee May. 117 ( 
and l to ». 

os—1.36. John

NEW YORK. Sept. 16.—James E. Sulli
van, secretary-treasurer of the Amateur 
Athletic Union, and American Olympic 
commissioner In recent Olympic games, 

i idled here today. Mr. Sullivan was oper- 
' ated on at a local hospital on Monday for 
Intestinal trouble and never rallied. He 
returned from the A.À.U. track and field 

. championship, games held In Baltimore 
on Sunday and was stricken late that 

.. night with the Illness which resulted In 
k his death.

16 m These “Moccasin Brand”i gin.
Oct. 27—Students’ Basketball League 

begins.
Oct. 28—Business 

League begins.
Oct. 31—Dormitory night, big gym.

Boots, commonly referred to as 
the “World’s Beit," are of Eng
lish tanned leather; and well 
demonstrate the _ remarkable 
efficiency of British shoemak-

1 eBASEBALL TODAY
IslandStadium

TORONTO ft. BUFFALO

VolleyballMen’s
»

Ii“1 Box of R. J. Tooke ' 
Collars, 12 in a box, any" 
size, any style, for. $1.40 
“2 R. J. Tooke Shirts, 
at ....
“2 Suits of $4 Scotch 
Wool Underwear,

$5.00

>

NORTH END BRANCH AURA LEE.
*/

ing. •/The North End Branch of the Aura Lee 
Club have recently organized in order to 
take over the management of the recent 
purchase of seven acres on Blythewood 
road. Stop 19, just east of Tonge street. 
Officers have been elected, as follows :

President, Jas. Edmund Jones, B.A. ; 
vice-president, Beverley Maguire ; secre
tary, Walter Collett : chairman of 
bership committee, Frank Grundy ; man
ager for Junior section, Patrick Trant.

Athletic committee—George Gartshore, 
Arthur Jewett. Stewart Leckie, Merle 
McConnell. Nelson Smith.

An advertisement for a caretaker for 
the North End Branch brought no less 
than 110 written applications, many of 
them experienced Ice-makers.

A few of the fall and winter 
style» are listed below. /

Vici kid blu- 
cher boot, in 
the popular Al
bany shape; 
with single or > 
double sole! 
and rubber tip 1
on the heels; sizes 5y2 to 11 ; pair............................4.75

Box calfskin, in Blucher style, with double soles and
rubber tips on the heel ; sizes 5 yh to 11; pair............ 4.75

Tan willow calfskin, in the new shade; in the Albany 
or coin shapes; with single or double soles; have rubber
tips on the heels; pair..................................................... 4.75

Fine ve our calfskin, Blucher, laced, with single soles
and rubber tip on the heels; pair ................................4.75

» —Second Floor, Queen St

ryf Game Called at 3.15.... $1.90 e /
/

./1
"r, >»mJSHill

W

AUTO TIRES Ftis for1838 ■ ICMItlM 1914y 36x41-2 Caalngs Y“100 Suits ‘Semi-ready,’ 
worth $15 to $25, for, 
each...................... $12.50 * $199

r■
M ! ) All Sizes Cut Rate Prleee.“500 Silk Cravats, 

each .
g 45mm

««let 1 
Pbucy 
of b

RIVERDALE OARAGE
A£ID

RUBBER CO.
Y The House That Quality Built .... 50c 

• “500 English Socks, 3 
pairs ....................... $1.00

■ . i|| Hi1 ! MEDAL OF HONOR SUITS.

Toronto Fair Exhibit to be sold at The 
, Semi-ready Store.

"Billy” Hay of the Toronto Semi- 
Ready Store, announces that the fine 
exhibit of Semi-ready garments and R. 
J. Tooke haberdashery, which occupied 
a booth in the Industrial hall at the 
Toronto Fair, will be sold at hie store 
during the next three days.

This exhibit was specially made and 
prepared for the Exhibition, and It la 
needless to say that every article wax 
designed to meet and to welcome criti
cal and close inspection.

In order to make the sale attractive 
to those who can admire the higher 
art in men’s wear, but who feel that 
present times call for patriotic econ
omy, Mr. Hay says he will place on 
sale some good fall and winter suits 
at 38 and 312.50. The Exhibition gar-

Gerrard and Hamilton Streets. 
277 College Street. ed7Mi <“And I am showing all the new 

Fall models in Suits, . Overcoats, 
Dress Suits and Tuxedo Jackets.

“Suits at ... .$15 to $35 
“Fall Overcoats, $15, $20 

$25
“Dress Suits, silk-faced,

$25
. “Tuxedo Jackets ... $15

“Whether ’tis for luxury or for 
daily use, this Seml-ready Store is 
at your service for good service."
The Tooke Store.
Billy Hay.
MS Tonga Street

if " li ' Made to your measure HOTEL LAMBSiI . m1 ' sinyl
fi""

1
liJ

Comer Adelaide and Yenge 8ta
Quick Servlca 
1140 la 2. 

FROM S TO

x

tsSS... 50e
SUNDAY

Right now is a good time to look to you clothes 
requirements for the coming tfosoni 
opportunities for selection are at their height

i STORE OPENS 8.S0 A.M. AND CLOSES AT 6 pTmTI 
SATURDAY CLOSING AT I P.M. WITH NO 

NOON DELIVERY

and DINNER I 
SjOO P.M. 

Larne and Varied 
Pnone Adelaide

the i
à*

Menu.
288 edZat

Special Business Suits $25
V EVERYTHING IN

Tailors and Haberdazhers. LIQUORS T. EATON CS.™a 77 King Street West
y

Write for eur Wine Lie».
HATCH BROS. »i

Main 6». Motor Delivery. 433 Yenge.
<ments, each one worthy of a medal ot 

I honor, wlU be eold at the label price, 
I concludes "Billy" Hay. im fi-i.e= a i'm!#$

1
s*

A' >
trl— \It
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$
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On Sale Today

BASrBALL RECORDS
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? RACE—Rrookcrese, Aon* Re*,

»D RACK—Supreme, Made K**,
^THIRD RACE-Spohn,

Harbor, Lamb’s Tail 
FOURTH RACB—Undeeta,

Petal. The Spirit.
FIFTH RACE — Arran, Sackcloth, 

Grazelle.
SIXTH RACE—Pontefract, Arm >r,

Amoret.
SEVENTH RACE—Uerrard 

Lady Rankin- ______

BELMONT PARK.

Qdde-On Favorite Rum oec 
*” Three Hwee Race in 
Feature at Dorval.

;- <v*V ^ v;-

Seven Models
in young men’s Tartan A 
Plaid Suite. The very V 

, highest grade workman- X 
ship possible to produce 
is embodied in every gar 
ment. The smartest is 
patch pocketed. ”

Suit» $15 to $25 «
ilkkt$ fc pastor |

jh 97 Yonne St. V

»ut five t
ond1 miture > Misa Barn 

Privet

O'Brien
J.............JH

.............“* ionatituent ....11*
■yro ................... 117
>Ut live furlongs.

I

r !
NS 107

ÜetnJ .U,».:..,» T~srsz:a
iteiJSSSai

........

FOURTH RACB—-About "flve furlongs,

Parcel Poet 
Tnca-.........
Fort Monroe............HI

’ "RACE—Aboit

Ripe!____ won lour of
B—sem^ryTtiUee, 3-year- 
iur»e 1600, « fnrlonge:
100 (Metcalfe), no U

/
, Service-ice.

,m
L 8u■ preme, —the smoothest 

bottled ale In the 
country is

to 6, out.
•i Mi*» Bam Harbor, 106 (Neander), 

6 to 1, 3 to 1. even. I 
3. Son* of Rock*. HI (Callahan), 4 to 

tî 8 to 1 3 to 6.
Time—4.16 1-6. * Baatante, Banjo Jim, 

Cecil, Klhg Stalwart Punky and Minstrel
alSECOND RACB—Malden*, 3-year-olds

"Fsy,s;i65?Wiiut,

FIRST RACB—Northerner. Progressive,

Notion*,
......tvr

Perth Rock,
'SECOND RACE—Yankee

^TH?RD8tR>CB—Striker, Aaylade, Mr. 

“^FOURTH RACE—Pebbles,

117117Mrs. 120117Phil >

s
,

112 Abdul ...................118
1U Rye Straw ... 

Curious ..........

flve furlong*,

Sited»sS.t:.7:::::S ÏSîfflrîS
Blue Wing,

MaddenV .120

r WHITE 
LABEL

S Entry, 8
RACE—Syoeeet. Astute, 8wish. 

RACE — Borgo, aiumberir,! even.
I Aprlea. 103 (CaBahan), « to, 6, out Astrology,4 1 >-

? AT LEXINGTON.: Bodein, 103 (Metcalfe). 10 to 1, 3 t» 
1, even.

-$Si1ti3u,‘ÏSXr®.,5K
ran.

TH1M1 Btrg-g-llln.. l-yw-olti 

1 to 8, out

Z
LEXINGTON, Ky , Sept. II.—Entries 

teFmOTrRACB—Selling, puree «600, tor

i2,7rS$»“* 7<,'.TOS«,
Mfev.vS SBSrV:.-:*
Mae Taft............107 Sun Queen ,...110
Royal Tea............. Ill Thistle Belle .,113
Balgec........................ Ill Ch. McFarrsn..113

SECOND RACE—Puree «600, 2-year- 
olds, 6V, furlongs:
Miss Fielder........... 1C8
Solly

THIRD RACB—Puree «600, 
pne mile:
Transportation.. .102 Justice Goebel. 103
Indolence.,.,..........10* Disparity ... ..1*6
Old Ben.....................10» Robert Kay ...11»
Leo Skolney........... 113

FOURTH RACE—Belling, puree «600, 
time*, 2-year-old*, 6Mi furlong*;
Moun. Pearl.............103 ‘Floe. CrookettlO»
Chlitra....................... 107 Kowpie .. --------107
Nigra.........................107 Alice Smiley ..107
Amason....,........... 107 One Step ............107
Helen Raybold.... 107 L. Mexican ...107
B First..109 Alice Dunn ..11»

t

ty, in »• ?.
tFitsgeraid entry.
SIXTH RACE—About 

setting :
Scarlet Letter..
Tempest..........
W Fltsgenrid........ 112 Uttle ,
Prince Cbe»...........H» Carlas I ma
^SEVENTH RACE-Sellleg, ' 6(4 fur

longs :
Cdl. McDougaU....!»» ft. Win
Belle Terre....... 10# temn Dance ....114
Mother...........114 fxcalibur ......... 114
Lelaloha................... 114 NUa ...........114
Uncle Dick.............Ill prOtagorls ...,.ll7

EIGHTH RACE—Seing. 6% furlongs :
Marty Lou............... 10» flgella :
Wavering................. 114
Grecian Bond.........114
Quartermaster... .117 
Toteon d’Or.............Uf

I five furlongs, ALE...107 Ksdron 
..113 Tiger Jim .....111 

.....................

112 tie /
2- Amoret, l« (Ward), 10 to 1, 3 to 1,

Beaumont BeHe, 101 (Actoa), 10 to 
1,1 to 1, even.

Time — t.O» 2-6.

V8 10 I IOR a dinner bev
erage (t stands 
unexcelled and 

,—1 Is chosen by the
moat particular people. Ilf 
you like It once you’ll like U 
always — Whit* Label Alai 
never vertes In quality er 
maturity. Try It!
Sold by dealer* end hetel*.

1173.
117

— . —. . Mama Johnson,
Broom1* Edge, Ugo, McClintock and Ben 
Loytl also ran.

FOURTH RACE^-Eclipse ..... 
aided, 2-year-olde, 6 furlong*:

1. Breomflower, 106 (Callahan 
1 to 3. out.

* Orniulu, 180 (Metcalfe), 8 to «0, out

George Roesch.108 
Dr. Carman .,108 

3-yearveUU,
10#10»

Stakes, 31000

), 3 to 1,
enova, Mark A. Mbyer, Expatriate. 6ab- 
d*THIRD SRACE^Pur*/ ym, for 3-year-

TEUMirti S2Sf.,:. « •. «
to 1 and even. ... v , ,

t. General Warren_4#T (White), 6 to 
1, 2 (0 1 and even^ÿ5^

3. Travel Lietet HB (Ootne), I to 1. 3 
to 1. and eveffT

Time—1.01 4\5. Tempy Duncan. Hykl, 
M Lute, Ced 

aj»o ran.
C^—Purse 
ip, 6M furlongs: 
tfalsh), 3 to 2, »

Favorites to Front 
At Belmont Track

It
112 I»*Æïïî 5T- ” '***”>■ •

puree, «600; 6Û furlong»; y IOe’ 
^ TW. toi TrçetcalÆ), % te t

lo 114
lu» Jky ...........117
leg Radford. .117 
tiiahaecan .,,.117 Bottled end brewed by

Dominic n Brewery 
do., Limited

TORONTO A

AT DORÿAL.7 to 1Ç,
8 %T0k*n’ m 1 ‘9 1- « to 6,

AVfclg* m (Call*h#D)- * «•Æ ~ ÿ9;- Floeele Lee, Raincoat,
Sth1 StHÜSfnSf:

2. Trovato,

1

h today from a small (leld. Ev*’’!' 
her wae a favorite, and five of the 
ware at odd* on, pretty nearly a rec- 
; «er any track. Summary : 
msT RACE—Three-yev-olls and Up. 
furlongs, selling, etralght :- ^ L/---rn, 103 (Sumter), 7 to 10, out. 

1 £ Water Welle», 112 (Butwell), 11 to 6.

j ? T*liow Eye», 110 (MoCshey), 7 to 2,

3LMONTREAL. Sept. l|.-The entile* for 
today at Dorval are aprtellowi :

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds, 
maidens, purse «600, five furlong» : 
Brookoress....... .*87 Haberdaeh
Anna Rose........ ...102 ichnsppe
Pled Piper................106 ûartley ...............106

8BXX1ND RACE—Belling, three-year- 
olds and up, "purse $600, «14 furlongs :
Sandy..,,.................»»B Supreme .,,.,«10»
Behest.....................*101 Charley Brown..102
Cap Nelson....... 107 Had» Mas ..........107
Aurlflc,...

1 GreenPsse On, D« 
and Rustlcan

FOUM8I 1 
year-olds afrt

1. Nila, 114 
l to 3.

2. Chilton Chief, 114 (Herrldge), 4 to
1, 8 to 2 and 8 to 8, X

8. Modern Priscilla, 114.(White), « to 
1, 3 to 2, and 8 to 3.

Time—1.26. Joèsupburn, 
eeiaer, Cliff T*», Dahomey 
Belle Chilton al

FIFTH RACB-^Pursc «300,/tor 3-year- 
olda and up, about, B furlong*:

1. Louie Dee -Coànete, 110 (Watte), 2
to 1. 1 to 3. and 2 tp 3. /

2. Daylight, 113 
to 6, and 3 to 6. v

3. Kelly, ll^TM 
3 to 3. r 

■ Time—1.01 4-0:—" Ella Crane, Johnnie 
Wise, Field Flower and Imprudent also 
ran.,

Ontario
Jockey

Club

t «300, I for 2-

8, and
. y....lbi

....162■i:

FIFTH RACE—Puree «600, for tllllee, 
2-year-olde, « furlongs:
Na«tas la.....................100 OracUle................10$
Mise Gayle................103 Wellknown ,...107
Caeuarise.............110 Glpey Love ..,,116

SIXTH RACB—Selling, puree «600, 1- 
year-olds and up, one mile and a six
teenth:
Expectation...... »1 Sidney Heilman 98
O'Reilly........................0* Pobeto .................... »»
Qarneau...,
Lawman..,
Joe Stein...
Jimmy GUI...............10» CurUque ....

Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

SHERBROOKE EARNING*.

A gain of 816.J44.ee 1» shewn In the 
gi-wa Income for 1914 of the Sherbrooke 
Railway and Power Company. The net 
earnings show a gain of «I.WS.6I. Accord
ing to C. J. MeCuatg, president of the 
company, the prospects for Increased 
earnings 1» IMS are favorable.

194 (Ward), 4 to 6, out,
l,33m!yoftnltin' ” <*■*“«*>’ * *> 

StrtiJ?*and
SEVENTH RACB-For 3-year-olde and

%$r* mo’ ”»« and ow-etx-

! to 3entaur1, 97 (Neander), 6 to 2, even,

eyenFOnt’ 112 (Aipbroee), 6 to 1, 2 to 1,

,.3iSherlock Holmes, 110 (Metoalfe), 4 
u 1, 2 to 1, even.

5*1, Regan, Ovation,
Mediator. Cole, Blue Mouse also ran.

out.
ly Renn- 
)oy and ...112 Ajax ................... 1

THIRD RACE—Belling, three-year-old» 
and up,, purse |5j)0, 6M furlongs ;
Bursar......................... *90 Miss B, Harbor* 108
Ma»k........................... 106 Lamb's Tall ...105
Spolin....................... 107 McClintock ..,,107

• >. ..Ml King Stalwart..112
FOURTH RACE—Quebec Stakes, 11500 

^d*î5”vthree',ear-0,d8 end up. °ne mils:
Angle D.......................10* The Spirit .,.
Petal..,.,................,}io Euterpe ....
Lin de* ta,............

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year,olds 
and up, puree «800, Sti furlongs : •
Lenavaal....................103 Reqolram ....
Arran ................. «log The Spirit-.... .103
OfMfjb...................... 102 Heaotlc ............... 107
Sackcloth. ^.........»118 Mlnstra .......112

SIXTH RACE—yelling, four-year-olds 
and up. purse «600, six furtonsi ;ggja—.igww*»
flprlnrmaes..

107»-1 ray.
:OND'R,XCE-Two-year-olds, tlllle»
geldings, 6% lurlongs, straight, 
2yal Martyr, 108 (McCahey), 1 to * 

- ^ Rhine Maiden, 108 (Steward), 12 to 
W‘i Minstrel,*108 ^McTaggart), H to l, 2 

1 *”*1.04“hie WUl, Slumberer, Plerret

RACB—Three-year,olds and
Nassau Selling Stakes, «1000

one mile : 
mtressor,

? Bsc 164 (Buxton), 11 to 6, ou1- 
RUtnIllatlon, 8» (Campbell), 2V to 1,

^McCarthy), to L • 

erlpplL 4 to 3 to 2, a SAMUEL MAY&CQ
1 MANUFACTURlFUier -

-,...101 «St. Avano ,...101
....... 108 Mike Pepper ..106
....109 R. the Moon....10»% TORONTO

AUTUMN
MEETING

...106 ..109 K114 Tables-aw
REGULATION
IowuncAuayi

113
own tweeds 
:dium greys 
notch lapel 

Price 6.50
>ATS FOR

SIXTH RACES—About 5 furlongs, sell-ran.
Ing: PIGEON RACING.

The Queen City Homing Pigeon Asso- 
latton flew its fourth race from Boo* la . 
unction, an air line distance of 127 

miles. Result In yards per minute: 
Deardtn and Roberta......... .1011.62

981.61 
.. 982 32

981.63 
979.41 

-971.50 
970.03 
969.20 
966.27 
966.60 

. 965 20 
968 6»
962.96 
960.87 
962.17 
912.16
911.62 
668.70

. 829.84

' Leland Hotel Handicap 
GoestoWtoning Witch

1. Tempest, 112 (McCarthy), 3 to 1, 
even and 1 to 2,

2. Lord Ladas, 117 (Herrldge), 8 to 1, 
3 to 1, and 8 to 2.

3. Blrka, 108 (Watts), even, 1 to 2, and 
out.

.102

___ _________CiæL
Manufacturers of Howling Alley» 

and Bowling Supplies. Sole agents le 
Canada for the celebrated

10* (Sumter), 7 to 80, W. /1.

OH UKSsS out Time—L01 3-6. Little Jake. _^JBr
‘ V Ad}. 1 ax 2 5 Beethoven also ran. •' -Chap. Ultck and Carleelma also ram

’ yOt/RTH RACE—Three-year-olds^ and SEVENTH RACE—Mve^ furlong»: ^ ^
l^r.Sniggs. 97 (Steward), 2 to 1, 7 3,^ to^A^ ^ (Uevee)| 3 to ,, even. 1

5 i*t'n l6°7 (McC*hey)' 10 t0 ’■ 4 t0 1 t03.2'uncle Dick, 112 (McCarthy), 3 to 1,

îperthehlre. 116 (Butwell), 3 to 1, 7 eVT^i_!:°.oi 3-5. Belle Terre, a 30 to 1

rî.ll VS Mary Warren. Carroll ehot won. talw, dleoualified for pa.p-

Sla r!aCB—Three-^y ear - olds and Bthe.da and'Belle '
^Steeplechase, handicap, about two

‘Trootllghts, 149 (Haynes), 6 to 6 out 
2 Wooltex, 130 (Wolfe), 12 to 1, 4 to I

SB» T to 6. 
t Hlma 

«Issd 1 to 6.
Time 4.12 8-6.

* t1$XTHe0RACE—Three-year-olds nad
lae1’.: mopklns), 1 to 2. out 

i I. 108 (McTaggart), 16 to 1. 8
i » 1 and even.
1 I* Mudsill.
Ill»# 4 to 6.
1 «me L46 2-6.
Itnd His Nibs also ran.

ince V. Foat.................
Dawson Bros.............
Joe Hughes .............

; A. Breckles ............
* Robinson Bro»- V:;. •

W. Drohan ,
Geo. Ward
B. Holt ...............
Freeland .............
Woodward Bros. 
Burgess and Law 
Wilton Bros. ....
F.,Hatch ...............
A. Leamen ...........
J. Murphy 
Ayres Bros. ..... 
T. O. Hearn .... 
A. Brown ............

..•1M
...112 Rusty Cos 

_ . , ...11* Amwbt
..................»* Bldetiand

'3»st£ 'te’riF'
««vent# yards :

®erricence ..i..H4
rWBMal. f...........*161 Gerrard ...... «101
Lady Raskin...... 106 Wllf Qerdes
Euterpe.-yj............Ill Batwa ...................Ill

VApprentloe allowance claimed 
Weather clear: tr»ek fast.

112
LEXINGTON, Ky., bept 16.—Today's 

race résulta are a* follows- 1

i22;MOr03VenQi’ 164 (Keogh), «4.60 and

3. Sureget, 106 (Murphy). «M0.
Time 1.13 4-6. Civil Lass, Al. Bloch, 

Lady London. Barnard, Coy. Trlfler, 
Temaeee, Ida May and L. H. Addlr also

SECOND RACE)—Malden colts and 
geldings, puree «600, 5(6 furlongs:

1. Bill Dudley. 11» (Taylor), «1.80, $3.50 
and 12 80.

2. Led Ray, 112 (McBwen), 323.70 and 
«14.40.

3. Christie. 109 (Goose), $3.40.
Time 1.07 2-5. F. A. Welgle. Hoof Hoo. 

Jefferson, Allen Cain. Long Reach. Tim
ms n, Moscowa, Yestersun and McAdjo 
also ran.

THIRD RACB—Gentlemen’s Cup, three- 
year-olds and UP-"Purse «600. one mile:

1. Tom K'ng, 140 (Mr. Combs), «4.90. 
$3.10 and $2.40.

3. Rustling Brass, 136 (Patton), *2 80
I104 42 20- .

3. Daddv Glo. 140 (Mr. Masner). *2.00 
Time 1.44 2-6. Little Baker and Sant

ander also ran. _
FOUR-HH RACE—The Leland Hotel 

Handicap, three-year-olde and up, 11-16 
miles:

1. Winning Witch, 113 (Keogh), $5.10.
$3.20 and $*.30. x

2. Douerai 1. 107 (MçEwen), $4.20 and
,33*°br. Samuel, 108 (Connolly). $340.

Time 1 45 (new track record) Bryn 
Mawr. Rinellng and Sle»th also ran.

FIFTH RACE!—The Htnat Handicap, 
three-vear-olds and up. six furlongs :

1. Helen Barbee, 11* (Goose), «6.80, «3.80

2. Grover Hughes, 112 (Keogh), «2.90
“r Hawthorne, 118 (Taylor). $8.80.

Time 11*2-6. Hocnlr, Charmeuse and 
Water Basa also ran.

SIXTH RA CB—Belling, 1(4 miles, three- 
rear-oldâ and up : .

Î. Mockery. 82 (Smyth), 161 to 26, 21 to
102*Ymir,t8112 (Teahan), 17 to 10, 17 to 

10 and 0 to 30.
3. Mary Ann K.. 101 (Winkler), 88 to «, 

even and * to 6.
Time 2.06 4-6. Gold Color, Toynbee 

Melton Street and J. W. Carter aleo ran.

112ier, made of 
away below 
full length; 

;ible button- 
ible collars, 
ades include 

witty stripe 
:ial...... 5.00
jueen St.

•infA T1FCO”bob'STgu! )*■
......

This ball is the best on the market, 
because it never ellpa never lose* it» 
shape, always roll» true, hooka and 
curve» easily, does not become gre«gy. 
to absolutely guaranteed, 1» cheaper 
than any other reputable patent bgll, 
and compile» with the rule» and regu
lation» of the A. B. C.

All fliet-otoee Alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the Alter 
where you roU and you will never roL 
any other ball._____________________ 84*

n

.SEPT.
19th to 26th

.109y • Jim, Miss Brush,
Terre aleo ran.

EIGHTH RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Clonk. 117 (Walsh), even. 1 to 2, out ran,
3. Hoffman, 112 (Kelsay), 4 to 1, 3 to 

1, even.
3. Frldget, 113 (Foden), 4 to 1, 2 to 1, 

even.
Time—1.01. Llttleet Rebel, Miss Chris

tie, tit. Bass, McAndrews and Yankee 
Lady also ran. - —-

t ..

n
AT BELMQNT.

"1 tion, 138 (Gilbert), 9 to 2, 8 to NEW YORK, Sept. 16.—Belmont Park

3SM8F
rterthrook..
King Box..
Camellia...

HETRCP0UTÂM 3*01*6 
*$«061*71011, UWITED

Big Bandy and -Adven- The Greateit Social 
and Sporting Out-door 

Event in Canada

ÏI.50 Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES..,,106 Loween ....
....105 Northerner 
...•102 Progressive 

8ECOND RACE—High Handicap, ,11 
•res. six furlongs, straight:
Forum....................... 114 Atviade . 12"
2JF Thtktle..........,116 striker .........
FVttergeld...............118 Yankee Notions. 125
Judge Wright....121 True a* Steel...108

107 Uncle Jimmie ..106

.«on
tvles in Fall 
4ow crown, 

and bow on 
fhe other, a‘ 
lium-straight 
sy hat. See 
They’re low-
........ 1.50

James St.

Ill* For the special alimente of men. Urinary 
and Bladder troubles, guaranteed to mure 
In 6 to 8 days. (Registered No. 234$ Pro
prietary Medicine Act).

Price *3.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 

171 King St, B„ Toronto. #d

110

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

10» (McCahey), 8 t* 1, 2 to

Petelus, Capt. Swanson

5f RICORD’S SPECIFIC-Wsvs First. ...106 
THIRD RACE!—Three-year-olds 

up. six furlongs, main course:
Connemara............ 101 J. J LI1II» ...
•Humiliation............*96 Water Lily
Mr. Specs............... 106 Striker ..........
Asylad#................... 110 Yodellng ....
Mnekmelon........... 106

at

:! BeHe T erra, Long Shot, 
Wins, is Disqualified

and Dufferln Park Today
ADMISSION 50cRACING For the special ailments of men. Urin

ary, Kidney and Bladder trouble*. Frio# 
11.00 per bottle. Eole agency:
Schefleld’e Drug Store

ELM 5TRBET, TORONVO. 1»4S

..100

..10*
101

FOTTRTH RACB-^-Two-vear-olde. 4hê 
N’ireerv Hwndlcao. sir furlonge. straig.it:
Hharter Maid....112 Paris  V*

Do................ 107 Sharowhnoter ...10*
TTanson............. ,,105 Ltdv Rarbary
Roww*no................... inn (lomiAtte ..
Pebble*.....'.......... ISO Climber ..

VTPTH RACE^--Feurwvea.r-oM*

STEEPLECHASINGDufferln JOS. MOAT, Sec., 
166 King 8t.

1» racers yesterday at
fctlÂuÊl^r.OeW*:s00, for 2-year-

him Moran*8i 16 (Davenport), 4 to 1,

TBrlny3 Deep; 105 (Dunklneon), 15 to

™e$Cb: 112 (Watte), even, 1 to

*Ea^l36 3-B. Star and Gartel( Neva 
auforln, Little Pete, BFmagard and 
■■gewn also ran. ■
■bOND RACE)—Puree $300. for 4- 

yWNelde and up, 6(4 furlong*:
tltuent, 120 (Watte), 2 to 1, 

1 to Î. ....
Brown, 114 (Simmons), g to 1, 

3 to L and even.
___ J. Tee May, 117 (Jackson), 3 to 1,
■tHowa and l to 2.

J Tim*—1.16. John CL Weaver, Graee-

P. E. Catien,
President. (_ir Men, *■s*

l
1<

IPECIAUSTS ......... î'»
........ 119... ■■■and un.

selling. Bteeplechsee, «bout four mill-:
Astute.......................14! Pvosset ................ 14»
Fred Elesen.............132 H'rh Bridge ....139
Overseer..?............ 182 Swish ................. *132
Rolend Pardee...142

SIXTH R A CF—Two-venr-old 
«elllng, six furlonge, straight:
Roiemarln...............ln1 M-rvland Olrl ..*««
"'umberer............... *96 F.'Ia Jennlng, . i»ios
Rnre-o........................ 104 Baby Cole

104 All Smiles

*
Firet Race start» at two o'clock 

each day.
hit)

In the foUowtog Diseases:

NERVOUS debilityEs SSL
Catarrh Shin Dteeasee
Diabetes Kidney Affectlene

AND
Mdod. Nerve and Bladder Dleeasee.

Call or send history for free advice. Medici* 
furnished In teblet form. Hours—10 a.si te 1 
pas saditoép.m. Sundays—10 a.». tol pm.

Cenaeltatlon Free'

General Admiiiion $1.50 
lei $nts $1 Eieh Extra

Diseases of the Blood. Skin, Throat 
and Mouth, Kidney end Bladder af
fection», Diseases of the Nerves, and, 
all dehill ta tedcondjtlon» M tit* wt-1 
tem, a specialty. CaU or write. Coe- 
saltation Free. Medicines sent to
“Hoi^Tte SI. 1 to 1 7 to S.

. DR, J. REEVE 
Phone North «82. IS Cartton St 

Toronto.

)Imaidens.

1
L Conet •96 JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM, 

P-eeldent
4 etrolorv 
Oeeary Maid........104

113
918. SOPER & WHITE

« Tenets St.. Toronto. OoL
farW. W, PRA8ER,

' Secretary-Trees.
Weather clear: track fast. 
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 2467 1

eded-7

BySERRE77c

POLLY AND HER PALS %

V
^ 1 6r" "— Great Britain lllfltite Reserved»tCopyright, 1914, by Randolph Lewi* -1».r. /■T

A lb B4V IT To A juoéê 
BUT I /4/UT AiO / 

ÇHlL>4M*lHRoPlST- , 
\ ytvlt*.

DO)iT Vou Stick Vêr. 
"îotitsut oùT /fi Mfc

/ 'tR. ILL MLLoP

^7 V7 bMfct_______

éo MtAD AH’ SL4M Mt Utik!

16n 'TvuoTiny Hr a dA«/ 
AM 1375 HR A-r ' 

Solar. pux»usl J

S25o fer my LActemoü{\£no<nxX 

^3oo TEr ml Busted arm 

AM 4 75.00 fer 

PûiSoxi — j

ÂSHURS tiRlAiMl-y Bfctti LUCKV L. 
Sltict Ht Took oui HlS ACClOttiT

fixicy HE'S Chuck fuu-____
ap y?

...........4.75
rie soles and 
...... 4.75

î the Albany 
have rubber 
...... 4.75
i single soles 
...... 4.75

dULOOS'.< HEffc y DI6-
JtoTtTfi I HATE 
-THE 5buriD Of* 

VE.R UOiCLij
/Vl 1H47S T?»6hV Rub it 

a z-> III1. WE. had MV 
pbUCV —Kx/ICt Ab 

UM& M, HIM AAl L 
AiMI PRATED A RED 

--- ----------------------- Cent '

<4

i \ 1ivy i T r. .
'ff/ÿ»hX2

I >•A' rut' V II [c
tQueen St. A

€ » iie)Yf5v v<v
% ^ik.

i. y X^-
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CONSUL fN FREE 10-6 30
263-265 YONGE: STREET
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are run in The Deny World at one cent per werdi In The Sunday World at 
half centa per word for each Insertion; seven Insertions, six times In The 
In The Sunday World (one week's continuous advertising), for * cents per 
gives the advertiser a combined circulation of more then 192,000. wsLINER ADS IPassenger TrafficResorts1EK LEGISLATION 

TO DEFER PAYMENTS 0NFRÜI—Ï *1 --
Help Wanted.leaders WantedProperties <r

AGENTS WANTED for prNatTcbw
mas cards. Anyone. Samples * 
Orders flowing during war time, a 
chase, "Cardex," Darlington, Engji

UUMuiMfcU teacners for the evening
classes of the High School of Com 
merce, Toronto, to teach bookkeeping, 
shorthand or typewriting. Salary threv 
dollars per evening. Session from Oct. 
1 to March 31. Apply In person to 
the principal. W. C. Wilkinson, Sec.- 
Treas. Board of Education.

FOR SALE or exchange, an excellent 
Grimsby fruit farm, full bearing, 17 
acres, large brick residence. My equity 
ten thousand. What have you to of
fer? Box 16. World.

Demand Confix 
Peaches and 

ply of Thee

I

$10.00
Return 

Ottawa.

Government Asked to Allow i 
(Courts to Relieve Distress- J 

ed Mortgagees.

JUDGES TO DECIDE

ed
- PAPER MILL—Assistent color —

wanted for a email coating miu in n 
ada. Apply Box 18, World ““! Back to the Land 136' Splendid 

Soif Now grLand Surveyors.MARKET gsrdene, acreage and suburban
home sites near Toronto. Fruit farms 
In Niagara district. Easy terms. In
vestigate now while land Is In crop. 
Colonial Realty * Securities Corpora
tion, Ltihited, Lumsden Building, Yonge 
* Adelaide. Phone Adelaide 4140. 4567

QUALIFY yourself for a steady
In the railway station service 
wages the year round. We out 
quickly and secure position, 
evening and mall couraea 45! 
®"ilon School Railroading, ti 
Bast, Toronto.

PINEAPPLE

Cabinet Lends Sympathetic> ^nJv”y^nd TUnZ Amiris, 
Ear to Appeal of Repre- 1**%

sentative Deputation. } fn)m ^koki^Nav. co„

I Gravenhuret

The agitation for some action on j

awpartofthe government* relieve ; ™e“he pr&vlnce. Presl-
thoM out of work and unable to meet young of the Associated Boards
payments on houses or property, came I ot Trade, President Gundy of the 
da a head yesterday when the Provin- I local branch, W. K. frlcNaught, G. T. 
étal Industrial Association approach- ‘ requ^To^i^haK ^f

ed the cabinet and asked for special | the membership they represented, 
legislation. The substance of the re- , 
quest was for some means of relief for I 
persons who could not advance pay- '
(Bleats on the date when they fall due, '■ 
and that tills take the form of special ' 
legislation to be retroactive from the 
outbreak of the war. The cabinet ex
pressed sympathy with the idea and 
discussed it In all Its points freely, no 
much so that the delegates are confi
dent of an announcement at an earjfr 
date.

H. C. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor, 
79 Adelaide East. Main 8417.

[ Carload of On 
; Valcarticr 

Soldi

OTTAWA EXHIBITION
«7.70 W.30

apod poing Sept. *th, 17th end ISthJ Good going »•*. 1*h to 1ttH, Inelu- 

•"•r* Return limit until Sept, gist 1S14.________________________

Lost
FROM D. Rowntree’s pasture. Con. 6, 

West York, near Emery, black ana 
white horned cow, scissors mark on 

"rignt hip. Reward 18.0V. David Rown- 
tree, Weston, 234

ONE WHOLE ACRE
OAKVILLE,

WANTED—We areman to manager and need"two* 
men to travel with him selling mod 
a reliable house. Must be neeth. 
paaranee and possess ability t<> 
Good honest men who are wUtin, 
hustle can get quick promotion.^ 

• advance expenses to right party 
at 13 Jarvis street, third floor bit 
hours of 9.80 and 12 this morulas 
W. Capron.

Traîne dally except Sunday. 
Dining, Parlor end Sleeping 
Cart, Electric-lighted Coaches. IService/The Only Through 

Ottawa, Quebec and Valcartler.
_ —m hin Tickets, and all information, apply to City

^t- Main 6W9, or Union Station, Ade. 3488.

WITHIN a few minutes' walk of station, 
excellent garden soil, Ideal location and 
high, dry and level. Price $800, terms 
15 down and $6 monthly. Stephens & 
Co.. 186 Victoria street.________________

Wholesale Fruits 
The market as a w 

terdgy. the demand 
pears and peaches, of 
limited supply.

W white * Co. had a i 
from C. B. Fisher & 

D. Spence had one 
Niagara, and John lr 

HcWUIlam A Evert 
meet of choice ones ;

HeWIUtam * Eve 
warded » car of the 
sunktst oranges, of 
agents, to the aamp 
first car to be shlpp 
of «86 boxes.

H. Peters yesterday 
apples from the Aeoi 

' Specially choies fruit, 
«from eight te twelve 

Of the fleet shipment 
as heretofore they hi 

: -Condon, but' have be 
York on aocqunt of t 

The Agorae are a 
- ,xhe Atlantic, west of 
t ‘third of the way be 

^America, and ■ foreve 
Tennyson In hie "Be 

| «The Revenge," as I 
the A sores, that 

- fight the » 
-,„„t fifty-three.

vj lOteeaU 
Apples—SOc to 30,
Baaan**—U 16*10 *|

frursn;?,»

A Ticket LOST—On Monday, Aug. 31 st, a brlndie 
cow, apringeir, on Bcarboro town-line. 
Reward for recovery of same. WiUtan. 
Etrldge, 480 Danforth avenue. Tei 
uerrard 788.

from the different

234

• Return from Toronto.

^bîe^racÆrtorMontro.,.

Farms for Sale
LOST—ON Belt Line or Queen car, a 

purse containing about $60. Reward, 
764 Queen street west. ,

Articles For Sale.
a—A—A—WE SPECIALIZE in Nlagir. 

fruit farms and St. Catharines city pro-
Sriharines.*‘V^ UmM^d-V FOR SALE—A high grade, W h.p. I

sine, cost $6900, 1914 model. Ru 
3bW miles. Practically new. , 
leaving city, only reason for sell 
bargain to anyone wanting a 
grade car. Phone Mr. 
junction 366 or Gerrard 2466.

-»RAMOPHONE8 for sale from fit
i"e up; organs from eight; plan 
268 Parliament street 1

QUEBEC CITY For Rent
ALL KINDS OF FARMS For Sale—Nlej- 

ara district fruit terme and bt. v*th 
frines property a specialty. R. W 
Locke, SL Catharines. ®“"

(For Valcartler Military Camp)

$10 Return from Toronto
Good going Sept 1$, 19. Return 
limit Sept. 23, 1914. Tickets good 
via Ottawa and Montreal# Stop 
over at Ottawa - and points East.

VERSE NEL1ED HEART 
OF COURT OFFICIAL

$26—106 AMELIA street, ueml-detache, 
6 rooms, 3-piece bathroom, furnau. 
verandah, Winchester car.

Go In

FOR NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit sno 
pain farms write ». F. Gnyman, * 
Catharines. «d-tt

3 ROOMS, bathroom flat, electric Ugh
all conveniences, $10 per month. 14 
Morrison avenue, Earlacourt.______ 4o,

COLONIST FARES
(One-way, Second-cle«). .

From all .tatlon^in Ontario ^certa^

5S"^.,n ■«:
Montana, Nevada, Oregon, Texas, uw.,
WOnh&sie0 Sept? 26 to Oct. S, Inclusive.

Full particulars from Agents, Toronto 
City Ticket Office, northwest corner K^* 
and Yonge Sts., Phone Main 4209. ed/

| LOAM and well-rotted manure for 
and gardens. J. Nelson, 116 

_ street Phone Main 2610.

ONTARIO LAND GRANTS—Located end 
hoUand** 5o?C*0?McKlnnon Bldg, ed?COLONIST FARES Building Material.

(One-Way Second Cleat) 
From stations in Ontario to certain 

points in
British Columbia 
Montana 
Waehlagton 
Idaho, etc.

Sept. 24 to Oet. 8 inclusive. 
Particulars from Canadian Pacific 

Ticket Agents or write M. G. 
Murphy, D.P.A., Toronto,

Chairman Drayton Bought Copy 
of Prof. Menge's Newly Trans

lated Poetry.

LIMB, OEM ENT,ETC.~Crushed sto"*!** I PRINTING—Cards, envelo

Sïïsst.-K'.rf
The Contractors' Supply Company. — -------—---------
Limited. Junction 4006. Main 4224. HU}- PACKING CASES, 
crest 870. Junction 4147_______ six, 34 Yonge stn

THE F. O. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement,
Mortar. Sewer Pipe, etc„ corner George 
and Front streets. Main 3191. *46

i Not a Moratorium.
The legislation sought could pot be 

termed a "moratorium" in the etrlct 
sense of the word. It applies only to 
deferred payments on the principal of 
a sum and does not include interest 
claims. The plan would be to allow 
tbe decision of every case 'to rest in 
the hands of a judge. He would deal
•wttb It on Its merits, and If he con- , . .
eidered that settlement might well be the separate schools, challenged each 
postponed he could order it so. When other's Information at the court of re- 
g mortgagor sends his notice to the vision yesterday. Doleon had 17 
mortgagee, application could be made changes and Hall four or five. A dls-
te the courts and a working arrange- j puts arose over one case, and Mr.
ment arrived at Drayton guessed that the wife was a

The reason that matters of interest1 Roman Catholic and had sent the
•le not included is because so many children to a separate school, and the 
■widows and orphans are now deriving father being a Protestant, wanted to 
a living from this source, and relief pay taxes for the support of public 
from interest obligations would cut schools. The cases were held over 
eff their means of livelihood. By male- until next week, when the parties will 
lng any governmental measure rertro- be brought to court, 
active, a vast number of cases which The monotony of the court was va- 
tiave already been brought to the at- rled by the appeal of Prof. George 
tention of the association would find John Menge, B.A., formerly a lecturer 
amis tance. Mr. McNaught stated that at McMaster, on his house assessment 
they were already deluged with ap- He talked In the court of Industrial 
peals. It Is made plain, however, that conditions and several other things, 
no man will find opportunity to avoid winding up by flashing on the court a 
his rightful debts. Special precautions poem he had just translated. Chair- 
wlli be taken to prevent any unworthy man Drayton held up his hand and' 
practice?. ventured a $100 reduction, but the-

No Special Session. event was not concluded until he had
It was pointed out to the govern- purchased a copy of the poem at a 

ment that the way is;now clear for reduction, 
seme action which will afford relief 
without calling for a special session 
of the house. Anything of this char
acter decided upon would be confirm
ed at the next regular assembly.

The deputation was composed of re-

Ferms to Rent
IN SCAR BORO, three miles from olty 

limits, lot 31, concession C, 60 acres, 
, good house and barns, orchard, eult- 
’ able for market gardening. Apply Miss 

EL Burk, Markham, Ont.

Alberts
California
Oregon
Arizona

boos, cheap.

Quite a warm scene threatened when 
Fred Dolson, assessment revieor for 
the public schools, and J. G. Hall for

Articles Wanted246

140 ACRES, lot 36, 4th concession, Seer- 
boro> at Lamaroux, milk road passes 
gate. Margaret Wright, Aglncourt P.

WANTED—A small thoroughl 
shire Terrier bitch, « to 6 e 
Must have pedigree. State j 
ply Box 4, Toronto World,

to
CaTpentere and Joiners.ed.O.

60-ACRE FARM to rent on Bsyvlow, near
Lawrence avenue, fine orchard, house, 
barn and sheds, fine water, mill and 
good soil Immediate possession. S. 
Weber, 226 Slmcoe street.

T

RICHARD O. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con- , -----------------------_
tractor. Jobbing, 639 Yonge street ®d7 ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLIO 

1 •* "■ — • ■ I and Charles streets, Toronto!
instruction; experienced teach 
tnence now; catalogues 1res.

=rr ■ -■ 1 Oeneral. im.-rovemeut Matl
Write for ires catalogue, 
S“lD0“ College. Brun.wick 
lega J. V, Mltobell, B. A, Pri

to
. 12

“**B^$* to*$61House Moving.From Bostness Opportunities.Bonaventure Union Depot,
Montreal.

nneaii ■ iuite* I American manufacturer win uis-
UwB*S LIMITED pose of valuable Canadian rights on an

Daily 730 p.m, Threuoh article that offers an exceptlbnal op-
C—■ «?• «HH ,nd JaUFaI!"” KÏÏÎÏÎ

MARITIME EXPRESS | g;vtiL,Db»fr’'
• Daily, sxcept Saturday, 8A0

Lerooi

Srsss'ar'j
lenoe, $1.» to $1.40.
. Pears—Bartlett., 65
•TKSUtCiiKM 
"&Si—« -I

Plums—Half - basket

Real Estate
FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to 1°*" 

good residential property at .current j 
rotes. Frank Belt, 707 Kent Building. _ 
Adelaide 266. ! ju

(-17
sum,

Q“iï,ïX°£;£Jylhn-
Prince Edward Inland, 

Newfoundland.
E, TIFFIN, QeiVl Western Agent, ed 
King Edward Hotel Block. Toronto.

for M^edQ^6b ĥo,n,:u.^«rw]

Mrs. Colb ran.I t

FOR SALE
FACTORY

SITE

"LUirHelu—-it . ,
"Ksi.isKf sjsrwssm

The Exchange, Hamilton. Canada, eui i unequaled; private and class 1 
- Phone for prospectus, Gerrard :

Whets.

Carrot*—J0c 1

‘Tf6.tempted to assa-ult her, was sentenced 
to one month in Jail. Henry Bryant,

Sept 16.__William a brother, who assaulted the girl's fa-
#ept* 'ther and brother, was fined $10 and

SENTENCED FOR ASSAULT.

KINGSTON, ,
Bryant, who forced his way Into the 
home of a 16-year-old girl and at- costs.

per

American Line Art U-qui
—---------------------------------------^ ----- MOSHER INSTITUTE OF DANCI

, W. U FORSTER, Portrait Painting, Bay Street Telephone u
Boom», 34 West King street Toronto. vote or class Instruction. Open

ed Monday eveninga Special si 
____________ _ i I rotes.

Under the American Flag
New York—Liverpool

St Paul.... Sept 23 New York, Sept 80,
railway facilities. Has pri
vate siding. Contains about 
twenty-five thousand square 
feet. Extremely low price 
for immediate sale.
Manufacturers who are con
sidering a new site or an in
vestor who wants a splendid 
investment, enquire about 
this without delay.

t-

and 7c p< 
2Bc^Lo>3

Gherkins—60c to $

Coal and Wood.AtlanticTransportLine
New York—London.

Min’waska, Sept.26 Minnehaha, Oct 8

wMitS2.KKr&uf.vif.noiM
7666.

THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto.
Telephone, ______

DANIELSON, headeuirtere for > 
680 Queen West; 1116 Bloor WestRed Star LineA Wan, dried. 91.60 per

tStonsJîpkSsiMS, I

Lettuce. 60s per b< 
-per dozen.

Parsley—A drug en 
Pepper#—Green, I < 

quarts. 46* to 60c; t 
U'«. and 40c to 60c 

Potato** 96c per 
!» Sweet potatoes—64 
per hamper.

FÎItSbii!h2d°NfllwQParMa«2nbOT ïnd GRAMOPHONES repaired, beu 
Excheniuer cTrt (SS m^Vatent. and excnangea; alro. reoordA 
and Trade Marks. Head office. Royal I atreet
SLt.k BWg.10 King St East Toronto. =------=
Head omce branch, Canada Life Bldg., I
Hamilton. Offices throughout Can- -------------------

ZM I CAMPION’S Bird Store; also taxi 
176 Dundaui, Park 76.

)New York—Liverpool.
Zeeland; Sept. 26 Vaderiand, Oct. 6

Ï<

L ■
L White Star Linei T,i Live Birds.BaiMiog S Savings Co.

LIMITED
Largest Owners and Developers 

sf Real Estate In Canada, 
M-ee Kies Street 

Mate 7ML

1
New York—Liverpool Direct.

ada.

OLYMPIC SEPT. 26 pATENTB obtained and aold. Models 
built, designed and perfected Advice 1 HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and 
free The Patent Selling * Manufac- 1 Bird Store, 109 Queen etn 
turing Agency, 206 Slmcoe street, To- | Phone AdelaWe 2673. 
rente.

; 'Ftrt
New York—Queenstown—Liverpool

Baltic...........Sept. 23 Adriatic Sept 30

White Star Dominion Line
Montreal—Quebec—Liverpool

Megantic, Sept. 26 Canada 
Company’s Office—H. G. Thorieyl 

"eo*eT « King Street cast
„ w Phone M. 964. Freight Office, 
26 Wellington atreet east Toronto.

T< .^summer squash—1

Tomate**—Woven- 
quart lenoe. 991*o.
? Turnip*—66s per
rq^S?#m,W

ed
Botchers.

I HERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Registered
Attorney, 18 png etreetweet, Toronto. E 0NTAR|0 MARKET, 43t
Patenta, Trade Marks. Design», Copy- " t John Goebel, College 806, 
rlchU procured everywhere. Eighteen | „ _ 
years* experience. Write for book- I

Oct. 3
pae-,\\vA Auction Sales

RazorToronto. ed-7let. ST. LA WREN

There were elates 
, bueheli of oat* and 
brottoht on the St l 
terday

Hay—Sixteen load 
ton.

i - Oats—five hundre

*>
v: *.t Suckling & Co.iSs

“Dd th* Toronto" Keen E^Tco

46 L^Hal Cards.iiiim mm HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE thing.
Adelaide east-1SSSSÏ. SKSZÏ

corner King and Bay street»____________
ti \ We are instructed by

E. R. C. Clarkson * Son,
Assignees,

to sell by auction, In Detail, on the _ 
premises. College Street Toronto, on

\ Mew Twte -Zi ff™?, tree. U,W

Mw Yerfc — Plymsutn, Beulogns and 
Rotwian,COSGRAVES

XXX Porter
Dentistry,m Method. low. priced setWE MAKE a

Specialist» In crown and b 
Always open evenings, 
without charge. Bigg», Tem

: Barley—Two hum 
'per beeh*|.

Butter has remain 
during the past w<

S.

From New Yoral

S' 11 THURSDAY, »EPT. 17
Ryndam ee»oe»oeeeeoegeeoeeeodoo# fttpt. j 1 commencing &t 11 o’docjc &.111., th® Shop 
Rotterdam ....v ............ .... ....SepL 16 Furniture and Plant belonging to the In-
P°N?:mTrtte.'-s^w- • BteSft 21 eolvent EMSU °*

I6JM tone register lc sours# of

lege street.________________

OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, 
eases. Pay when cured, i 
free. II Queen street east

OSTEOPATH, 63 Grenville, treats eue- 
ceee.ully nerve, spine and stomach 
troubles; free treatments In the morn
ings to demonstrate method. ed7 I SLATE, felt and tile roofi

1 work. Douglas Bros., 
Adelaide west.

urln.
Col-r/ cd

lng.
Private die- 
Consultation PAINLESS Tooth Extraction 

«S I Dr. KnighL 260 Yonge, ov 
Gough.

are ells 
no, soiling at 81 
ew Brunswick» aH. INESON

Baker and Confectioner,
362 COLLEGE ST., TORONTO.

Mahogany Case with Plato GMaas Mir
ror (cost $300), Framed Mirrors (coating 
$120 and $60). National Cash Register 
(cost 8X65). Stteirt Salesmen, Showcase* 
and Stands, Grill Work, Ice Cream 
Tables. Computing Scale*, Regulator 
Clock, Plates, Jans, Glasses, (Base Signa 
Candy Trays. Marble Slab, Set Scales, 
Hubbard Bake Oven (cost $260), Bake 
Shop Fixture*, Cupboards, etc.

Sale commences at 11 o’clock, ami., 862 
CoHege Street, City. 664

Tee and Igo. respect 
Farm Fro a

•miction. Roofing.R. M. MELVILLE * SON,
Gan. Passenger Agents,

24 TORONTO STREET ed7 teat, fall, bush 
ose wheat, per 
riay. bushel ... 
te, bushel ....Rooms and Board.t

Are Yon 
Goingto

North Atlantic steamship services 
now resumed.

Steamship Tickets
by the various lines.

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
63 Yonge Street.

EUROPE? Plastering. ta, bushel ...

kits?A liquid food that appeals 
^ keenly to the palate— 
that is unusually rich in 
nutriment and which so 
regulates the digestive or
gans as to make for perfect 
health.

COSGRAVES XXX PÇT 
TER is sold to hospitals for 
their patients, and to those 
who take it on the pre
scription of Physicians.

Your dealer has it.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 
wod, 295 Jarvis street ; central; heat
ing; phone. ____________________ latter ReliefRuôte.RWrightK* Co., 80 Mutual *y and Straw—

rallied,"per 
rfUy. cattle, per 1 
•trow, yye, per I

-
REPAIRING—Roughcasting, and «

tlon. Cambridge, 43 Berryman 
Phone NI 6963.

Detective Agencies.
■XPERT Detective Service, reasonable 

rotes. Over twenty years' experience. 
Consultation free. Holland Detective 
Bureau, Kent Building, Toronto. Phones 
Adelaide 351, Parkdale 6472.

Whitewashing.ed

Thtpigs. $9.90 to $10; roughs, $8.60 to $8.76; 
stage. $6 50 to $7.76.

Sheep and Lamb#—Receipts, 1000; ac
tive and steady; lambs. $6 to $9.26; year
lings, $4.60 to $7.28; wethers, $6.26 to 
38.50; ewes, $2.60 to $6.76; sheep, mixed, 
$6.75 to $6.

ed tf

f,Inland Navigation Decorations
>.

FLAGS, lanterns, canes, confetti and con- Ie 
fettl dusters, parasols, etc. Write for I 
catalogue. Celebration Supply Co., 613 
Queen St. W„ Toronto.

Herbalists. 1YK,
Ü5,CANADA S.S. LINES CtD

»N*1
WAI

ft
248 I DUES—Cure for PllesT Yee,

> I cream Ointment makes a quick 
cure. City Hall Druggist, $4 6POLISH GIRLS KILLED

BY A QUARRY BLAST
LIMITED. Shoe Repairing sure

weet.Fall Schedule
Metal Weatherstrip.STEAMER ‘‘BELLEVILLE’’ 

Leaves Toronto every Monday at 
10.30 p-m„ for Bay of Quinte and 
Montreal.

NIAGARA F ADDS, Ont., Sept. 16.— 
j-wo Polish girls, Josefln Nederek, 18 
year» of age, and Anna Dxleronowska, 
19 years, were instantly kllWd by a 
lock blasted from the Queenaton quar
ries. The girls were employed at the 
canning factory, and having an after- 

off went to visit friends at the 
They were warned of a

you«**5$ 24 0street.>■ CHAMBERLIN METAL WE
v strip Company, 698 Yonge etr« 

4292. •_________________
NLY

Cleaning and PressingA k.” NIAGARA STEAMERS 
Leave Toronto 7.30 a.m., 2 p.m. 
dally, except Sunday.

HAMILTON STEAMERS 
Leave Hamilton at 9 a.m. and To- 
ronto 6 p.m. dally.

Ticket Office. 46 Yonge Street, 
and Yonge Street Dock.

THE TORONTO Cleaning, Pressing and 
Repairing Co., 5*4 Yonge. Phone North 
66607 *46

Signs
-,nN and WINDOW LETTERS, 
8,°nd imand-Main 741, St Churchnoon 

quarries.
blast, and sought refuge in a shed 
with other people 200 yards away. A 
rock was hurled thru the building, 
striking them on the heads and frac
turing their skulls. Their homes are 
in Buffalo, N, Y.

X]

Marriage Licenses.XXX l )•MSKSiTO». SATSSt

w!5SSWWS. 7»
n Toronto._____________ —

1 PLITT’8 E^UQ STORE, 502 Queen weetj z

9J&
Cartage and Ejtpre**. i^VORTEF PHONE HASTINGS, Coll. 1799, for bsg- 

gage transfer_________________________ »d
KILLED AT VALCARTIER.LONDON BAR SILVER,

Box Lunches.a :
LONDON, Sept 16.—Bar silver, 3«X4d I Canadian Proa* Despatch, 

per ounce. Discount rates, 8% to 3$6 per I VALCARTIER CAMP, Quebec, Sept, 
cent. 11*.—A man named John Stevenson of

England was killed at the station here 
this morning. He bad attempted to crawl 
beneath a train that was pulled up on a 

HAST BUFFALO, Sept. 16.—Cattle— I aiding. ~ The train started, and the un- 
Recelpts, 126; steady; prices unchanged, fortunate rictlm was badly inangled by 

Veals—Receipts, 96; active; steady; $6 I the heavy car 
to «18. I

Bicycle Repairing. PHONE 3027—IDEAL. Promptl 
assured everybody- __GUARANTEED. TRY F.

ALL WORK
jtiglr. 421 Spadina.EAST BUFFALO CATTLE. Collectors’ Agency- _

lACCOUNTS end claims °Led“^or 
ACollected everywhere- 

booklet K and forma. 
lection Co., 77 Victoria street,

Hatters.■'Æ- n ; (L,___ I It Is believed that he was a member ot
Hogs—Receipts, 1666; active; higher; I the contingent, altbo slothed in clvUlan 

heavy. 96.66 to 19.96; mixed, yorkere and I clothes.

LADIES’ and gentlemen's hats cleaned 
and remodeled Fteke. 36 Richmond
hi Out.yp p-d

•* .

S
!

i

i
<\f

\<\ pr~

J4;

CUNARD
Boston — Queenstown 

— Liverpool.

LACONIA Sept. 15 
FRANCONIA Sept.29 
LACONIA Oct. 13

;
Subject to delay and cancellation.

Tbs lessrd Stsamship 8«., Ltd.
12« Stole St., loeteu 

Apply to A. F. WEBSTER 4L SONS, 
General Agente, 53 Yenge Street. 246
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CHOICEST CATTLE 
SELL AT PREMIUM

<

Bfl-Fv-xF^'S & » [5%-debehtu
5SSS1t3F*ft£- W---------------------------------

Larab*-6<>0 at $7.76 to $8.16.
CaIvw—7$ at «5 to $11.10.
^eep-60 at $5 66 to $6.

at *9.50 fed and watered.
Representative Purchases.

Swift Canadian Company bought 
240 cattle: Steers and heifers at $7.50 to 
*’*£ £** c°wa at #»•* to $7.26; medium 
at $6.35 to ft; common at $3 to $6; good 
«*7? »at«?6„'?° Jo $7.Z6: medium bulla at 
$5.75 to $«.25; bologna bulls at $6 to $6.60:
WO lambs at $7.76 to $8.10; 60 sheep at 
$< to $«: 40 calves at $7 to $11.

Alexander Leraek bought for Gunns-,
Limited. 150 cattle: Steers and heifers 
•t $8 to 8S.ÏS; cows at $6.60 to 17.35: 
bulls at $6.76 to- $7.56 : 860 lambs at $7.80 
to $8.26; 60 sheen at $6 to $6.60; 25 calves 
at $8.60 to $10.60/

Frank Hunnlsett bought this week 160 
cattle, 900 to 1000 lbs. each, at $8 to $8.76.

W. J. Johnston bought 600 hogs lor 
Gunns'. Limited, at $9.50 fed and watered, 
and $9.76 weighed off ears, and $9.15 f.o.b.J 
cars. I

Fred Sown tree and D. E. McDonald BiMuiaau —— ------ _ ——
bought 20 milkers and springers at $70 BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM 8 WV, 
to $90 each. ~

Fred Armstrong bought 11 milkers and ____ ____  __ _ _______
snrtngers on Wednesday at $70 to $100 STOCKS AND BONDS

Wm. Ettridee bought 23 milkers and 1 
seringers at 060 to $00; 2 stock bulls nt 
$6 per cwt. |

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

LOWNESS RULED 
ON FRUIT MARKET

Straw, loose, ton.......... 18S* ........"ar-r^.'rr-r « * .>«per
O KggsP' now. dozen..........$0 to *S *0 36

sESsT"* i
■Or •sr«»•)•••>•

JUMP INt i0 10 o $o ; S <ï\
0 20 

aL lb.. 0 32
friprivate Chi 

Samples | 
war time. c

0Î6 / -
Prices Ascended Sharply at 

Outset in Sympathy With 
Rise at Liverpool.

Demand Confined to Plums, 
Peaches and Pears—Sup

ply of These Limited.

PINEAPPLE SHIPMENT

Carload of Oranges Sent to 
Valcartier Camp for 

Soldiers.

Higher — Biggest Shortage of Good 
Quality Animals Recorded ; 

' Yet at Stock Yards.

e $*. The present finan
cial stringency en
ables us to offer 
these debenti 
an exceptionally at
tractive price, 
curlty guaranteed by

in Crown„ .. ............. ......... $0 U ta $0 »

*£»&•« 1
'

IWrve.IAnt color ml 
«ting mill in c

st
..... 0 20

Potatô*if*newv Canadian, * °°

HOGS CONTINUE STEADYs*a^Canadian Press Despatch.
CHICAGO, Sept. 1$,—-Wheat went 

soaring today, largely because of re
ports of Austro-German advantage» 
that made the end of the war appear 
remote. After a rise of as much a* 
6c a bushel the market cjpsed nervous 
.with gaina of 4 l-8c to 4 5-8c net. Corn 
wound up l-2c te 1 3-4C higher and 
oats at an advance of 1 2-4c &
In provisions the outcome ranged from 
10c decline to 20c of extra cost.

Altho wheat ascended sharply at the 
outset and continued to enhance In 
price, it was not until Just before the 
close that the market reached the high 
level. A Jump in quotations -at Liv
erpool tended from the outset to make 
buyers courageous and sellers more 
gnd more scarce.

a steady pot
on service. < 
i- We qualify 

Positiona ■ 
unsea. Write

$ 00
ap^Ired*^1 the sales list at 6.50. 

Ntelssing sold at 6.00.
Crown Reserve was fairly active, 

opened at 118. it sold later at 109. Peter
son Lake drought 21. Beaver sold at 
19%. One tirousand shares of West Dome 
changed hands at 6 Tlmiskaming sold 
at 8%. The number of shares to be ex7 
changed was 8268. The exchange wilt be 
Closed on Saturdays until further notice.

>
per basket ..................

Potatoes, new. Canadian,
Ontario*, per hag..........

Potatoes, new, Canadian,
New Brunswick», bag.. 0- 90 

Potatoes, new. On taries, 
and New Brunswick*,
car lOU. per bag.......... 0 75

Butter, creamery, lb. «q. e 81 
Butter, creamery, solid*.. 0 27 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27
Cheese, new. lb.................... 0 1$
g*gs. new-laid 
g«n«/. new, lb .... 
noney, comb, dozen

Freeh Meats, Wholessle. 
Beef, forequarters, cwt..$11 MU 
Beef, hindquarters, <wt. .M 00 
Bedf. choice sides, cwt...18 60 
geuf, medium, cwt.......U 60 12
Beef common, cwt..........$60 9
Wght mutton, cwt............U 00 14
•Mavy mutton, cwt,,.... 7 00 9
Lamb spring dressed, lb. 0 16
Vea, No. 1 ..J.,,...............13 60
veal, common .................. ie 00
Dressed hogs, cwt. ...........1* 76
Hog», over 150 lbs........ ,.T0 78

v
*he following quoutlens : 

C^2,eJ°raee Bvices—
Chickens, per lb...,
Ducks, per lb........
Geese, pe^
Turkeys, per lb...

Live Weight Price 
Spring chickens, lb 
Hens, per lb.......
Ducklings, per lb.
Turkeys, per lb...

Lambs Still Lower — Medium 
Feeders Still SldW of

0 25 I81
0 85 It14

* X - The Dominion Permanent 
Loan CompanySale.

m selling goods /, 
ust be neat In a, 
s ability to 
fho are willing 
k promotion. V 
.right Party, 
hlrd floor, bet* 
this morning.

n ■' j It King Sheet West. Terente.if ■ 0 1 7-8c.
- Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards on Wednesday were 58 cars, 
888 cattle, 198$ bogs. 1190 Sheep and
lambs and 85 calves.

The percentage of good and choice 
cattle amongst those offered as fat was 
smaller than at any time this season. 
There was a fair trade In aU daaees; 
but anything approaching good or choice 
was readily bought up at steady prices.

The highest price paid for a bunch of 
fat steem was $870.

Stockera and feeders of -common and 
medium quality were plentiful but slow 
of sale. Choice feeders were scarce at 
firm values.

Choice milkers and springers were sell
ing at good vanes, reaching up to $10(1 
each.

Veal calves, sheep, and hogs, were Gin- 
changed from Tuesday’s quotations, wut 
iambs were sold at lower values.

Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice steers sold et 8850 to $8.70; 

loads of good, $8.26 to $8.60; medium to 
good, $7.75 to $8.16; medium, $7.60 to 
$7.71; common to medium, $7.26 to *7.50: 
inferior heifers, $*.60 to $7; choice cows, 
$6.7$ to $7; good cows, $6.86 to $8.60; ,oe- 
dlum cows, <6.76 te $$; common cows, S3 
to $4.60; choice balls. $$.76 to $7.60; com
mon buds, $6 to 85.25.

Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables.
The market sa a whole was slow yes- 

terdoy- the demand being for plums, 
years and peaches, of which there was a 
Halted supply. _
» white * Co. bad a shipment of peaches 
from C. B. Fisher & Sons. Queenston 

p Spence had one from B- P- Adams, 
Niagara, and John Irwin, Queenston.

McWllliam ft Bverist also bad a^ ship
ment of cholee ones from H. C. Bradley.

HeWJlUam ft Bverist yesterday for- 
"wgrded a car of the Volunteer brand of. 
‘kmkiat oranges, of which they are the 
agents, to the camp at Valcartier, the 
flrat car to he shipped there, dbnsistlng 
at 185 boxes. ; , ,

B. Petore yesterday had a car of pine- 
-nslts from the Azores, which were es- 
-lelally choice fruit, each box containing 

.from eight to twelve pines. This is part 
of the first shipment coming to America, 

———as heretofore they have been shipped to 
S 'Condon, hut'have been diverted to New 

dol~4 ■ york on account of the war, 
w M The Agerea are a group of

r- “•»- v:i ^
*1 America, and • forever Immortalised by 
1 Tennyson In HU "Ballad of the Fleet;’ 
I «The Revenge," as it was from Flores. 
E-L the Azores, that the Revenge «ailed 
■ jpt to fight the 6pmi*h ships, one 
1 ilSalnst fifty-three.
17 Wiolesale Fru.ts.

ass - I " Apples—20c to 80c per 11-quart bas- 
*" I act- $2 to 88 per bbL 
=sa** $ Bananas—tl 23 to 11.76 per bunch.

1 Cantaloupes—25c to 8$c for the ll's:
^Cmb7appUa—2*c\*o%6c per basket.

Grapea-Tohay, $2 to $2.25 per box: 
Can., 20c to 25c per S-quart basket. 

Limes—$1.26 per hundred.
W Lemon»—$s to $6.50, and $4.60 to $5 
her box

Oranges—$2 76 to $8.60 per box. 
Peaches—Colorado, $1 to cl.25 per

n
o uMINING QUOTATIONS.0 25 J00 11 Toronto stork—Standard—

1 60 Sea Buy.

BeaVer Consolidated 
Chamber» - Feriand 
Cobalt Lake .. 
Conlagae ..... 
Crown .Reserve
Saï&nve.
Kerr Lake .... 
Nlpiselng ... , 
Peterson Lake 
Right-of-Way . 
Tlmiskaming

Porcupines—
Apex ........
Dome Extension • 
Dome Lake

Sale. % Ccrres ponder
■JORDAN17 84122 STREET.■14 Heavy receipts 

northwest were ignored, but there 
was a temporary reaction when un
confirmed advices were circulated that 
the Germans In France and Belgium 
had been ordered to withdraw to the 
Rhine.

Topmost figures were scored on re
ceipt of despatches that Austrian ar
mies had eluded the Russian» and 
formed a Junction and that the offen
sive movement of the' allied British 
and French armies had been checked. 
There were also reports of a renewal 
of extensive European demand for 
both wheat and flour.

Corn advanced with wheat and as 
a result of assertions that sufficient 
lake vessel room had been chartered 
to carry off all the stock of contract" 
com in Chicago. What selling was 
done was mainly due to a private crop 
estimate of a radically bearish tenor 
as compared wjth the recant govern
ment report.

Call for cash oats seemed to be the 
most eager since the beginning of the 
war. Shipping sales here today were 
•aid to aggregate nearly 2,000,000 bush
els, chiefly tor export.

Lard and pork strengthened on 
higher prices for grain and hogs and 
in consequence of the bullish showing 
of the semi-monthly- statement of 
warehouse stocks. Ribs were depress
ed by the slowness of demand from 
the south.

10%ade, to h.p. Umoy
i model. Run on! 
ally new. Owns 
aeon for selling j 

wanting a 1 
e Mr. Bhera 
ard 2486.

sal* from five 
i eight; pianos
St a

J* 38
.6.76
.1.10 BONDSi.

1.08
1 % School District and Rural Telephone 

Debentures can new be purchased 
to yield exceptionally- high rates of 
Interest. Write for particular*.

H. O’HARA ft CO.
22 Toronto St,, Toronto.

EAST BUFFALO. Sent. 16.—Cattle— 
Receipts, 125: steadv; prices. unch»ngeffi

Veals—Receipts. 26: active; steady: $5 
to $13.

Hoes—Receipt*. 1600: active, higher: 
heavy. M 60 to 89 90: mixed, yorkere aid 
pigs, $9.90 to $19: roughs, $8.60 to $8.75; 
stags. $6.60 to S7.f5- .

Sheep and lamb*—Receipts.
$5 to $9.25:

?2
..5.00
..6.X

4.X23* 12 4.90
23U

8245 i10 4

manure for lawi 
116 Jarv

i Edwards, Morgan ft Ce.*•
live and steady: lambs, 
vearltnee. $4.50 to 87.25: wethers. $6.26 to 
*6.50; ewes, $2.50 to $5.76; sheep, mixed, 
$6.76 to $6.

.$0 14 to <0 18 
, 0 1»
. 0 12 «14
. 0. 1$ 6 13

2610. 20 20 0HAITEM» AtMOKTMTS
$• VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO.

6%velopea, stati 
idred one 

Telephone.
$0%...

18.10 17.09HoUlnger ...
Jupiter.........
McIntyre ........
Pearl Lake 
Porcupine Pet 
Preston East D.
Hea, Mines ............. |-
Teck - Hughes 
West Dome .

Offices also at Montreal, Winnipeg, Cel.•J CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO. Sept. 16—Cattle—RCce lots, 
17.000; market, lower; beeves. $7 to til: 
Texas Steers. *6.85 tn $9.26: Stockers and 
feeder*. *R 59 to 91.35; ™*i and heifers. 
82.70 to *9.to: calve* *8.60 to 812.60.

Hog*—Receipts 18,000: market, strong; 
light. $8.70 to $9.40: mixed. **.$0 to *9.40: 
heavy. *8.05 to *9 10: rough. $8.06 to $8 101 
oies. $4.75 to |p.50; hulk of sales, $S.*6 to 
$$.85. f , x , .

Sheep—Receipts. 80.000; market, high
er; native. $5 60 to *6.»: yearling*, $6.26 
to $7.36; lambs, native, $7.40 to $9.

islands In $0 12 to $0 1$ Mlgary and Vancouver.290 10 0 12
2%. 0 11 0 18

. 0 16 0 32
0 Hides pnd Skins.
Prices revised daily by E- T. Carter ft

& 8T„rn £l.|rr0?.t DealerB *"
d rn’ ™des, Calfskins and Sheep- «Wn», Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
lambskins and pelts

Isaa.'SA:
N»- 1, per

"oo . unwaehpd. coarse 
Woo, unwashed, fine..
^ pol, washed, coarse..Wool, washed, fine".,:.

•• GEO. G. MERSBI I Cl,1% % Stockera and Feeders.
There was a fair supply, but quality 

was not up to the requirements of the 
demand. Choice eteeg*,- *00- to #09 Hw.. 
sold at $7.» to *7.80; seed steers. 600 to 
700 lbs., at #6.76 to #7; stocker» at $6 to 
$6.50.

Milkers and Springers.
Receipts of milkers and springers were 

moderate, with prices firm. Choice cows 
sold at $80 to $90, and $100 for something 
extra. Medium to good cows sold from 
$60 to $70 each.

10 Chartered
10 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.7* ...

MAGE 
IN U.S. IMPORTS

norougnured Yerk. 
6 to e months old.

State price, Adi 
World, Hamilton.

Calgary and Medicine Hat.

FLEMING & MARVIN
Members Standard Stock Exchange,

310 LUMSDKN BUILDING
Mining Stocke Bought end Sold 

Apr Cash 
TELEPHONE M. i

BIGS.$0 60 to $0 80 
0 14140 14

0 16
M20 40

ibX'.i 0 06% S 07
0 1714 ....

—» vuuuoae, vonge 
i. Toronto; superlof 
need teachers; Com. 
rues free. ed7 PRICES RffUNFO 

IN CANNING STOCK
0 20 a47Veal Calves. 1

Receipts were light and prices very 
firm. Choice veal calve* sold at $10 to 
$11; good at $8.60 to $0.50; medium at 
*7.50 to $8.50: common at $6.60 to $7.50: 
inferior at $1.60 to 66.50.

Receipts of Sheep and lambs were 
fairly large. Sheep, light ewes, sold $6 
to $«.50; heavy ewes and rams at $4 to 
$6; culls, $2.60 to $3.60; lambs, $7.60 to 
$7.$6, the bulk going at about $7.76; cull 
lambs, $« to $«.60.

Hega.
Selects fed and watered sold at **.60, 

and $$.76 weighed off cars, and $9.16 to 
drovers at country points f.o.b. cars.

Representative Salas.
Rice and Whaley sold:
Butchers’—18, 1080 lbs., at $8.26; 2. 

1060 lbs., gt $8.26; t, 912 lbs, at t$.X; 2, 
920 lbs., at $8.25; 1$, 1080 lb*., at $8.16; 10, 
860 lbs. at $$.

•$.. 0 26
. 0 28 NEW YORK, Sept. 16.—Financial 

attention was drawn today., to the ef
fect oC the European war on trade of 
this country, as ilgietrated in the im
port and export Egarés for August, 
compiled by the department of com
merce at Washington. Merchandise 
imports 'for that month were $2$,400,- 
000, against $137,665,000 the same 
month last year. Exports aggregated 
$110,3*8,000, against; $188.000,000 in 
August, 1913. For the eight months 
of the calendar year the Imports 
show an increase of $114,000,000 and 
exports a decrease of almost $204,- 
000,000.

With adverse conditions In mind, it 
consensu* of finan- 
nuch headway had

HING IN STENO- 
>lng- CivUF Service. 
eut. Matriculation. 
:atalogue, Dominion 
Brunswick and Uoli 
. B. A., Principal.cdf

Porcupine Legal OMbMINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

StrTffi
m°* \ do,i,,107 to 

ueni—No. 3 yellow, 74Uc to 7B%c
Oatc No. 3 White. 46<c to

cle^'ra r*4IRKriCy p5te?u’ «10: first 
clears, $4.85; second clears, $3.25.

Bran—Unchanged.

COOK ft MITCHELL, Barr tot era. Solici
tors, Notarise, etc.. Temple Building. 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block, South Por
cupine.LONDON DEMANDS 

OLD CROP WHEAT
box. ■■■■mpipiMli

ij Peach*»—Six-quart. 60c to 90c per baa- 
gat; 11-quart flats, 76c to $1; 11-quart
lsnos. $1,26 to $1.40.

peara—Bartletts. 65c to 80c per 11-quart

II per box.
- Pineapples--14 to *4.60 per box.

Plums—Half-baskets, 40c; 11-quarts,
*%fatormelon»—26c to 40c each.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—76c pçr bag.

“ Sans—30c per 11-quart basket. 
Cabbages—26e per bushel box.
Garrot»—20c 11-quart basket; 76c per

^Sdary—Canadian.
Cauliflower—$1.60 to *1.76 per dozen.

bars—20c to 26c per 11-quart

•d
Montreal Live Stock Market 

Steady for Butchers' Cattle 
—Hogs Lower.

.r- I
!

jma.-iperfluoue hair tw 
street North J72»,

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

... Sept’ 18—Wheat—No. 1 
hard.. *113%; No. 1 northern. $1.1214; No. 
2 do., $1.08(4; Sept., $142; Dec.. $1.1*.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Canadian Praaa Despatch.
MONTREAL, Sept. 16.—There was 

eome demand from London for old crop 
Manitoba spring wheat, and sales of 
a few ordered loads were made for 
shipment to London at 44s 6d for No. 
1 northern, which is 9d higher than 
the prices bid yesterday. There was 
no improvement in the demand on 
spot for coarse grains, and the market 
to very quiet. New crop, No. 2 Can
adian western oats were offered for 
shipment within ten day*r at 56c 'per 
bushel afloat, without meeting with 
buyers. There was an Increased de
mand from foreign buyers for spring 
Wheat flouiv and millers In some cades 
turned down orders for some round 
lots 'for October-November shipment 
on account of the prices bid not being 
up to their views. The local trade 
was more active today add the feeling 
much firmer on account of the renew
ed strength in the wheat markets. In 
mill feed the feeling is firm under a 
good demand. In butter business to 
rather quiet, and the tone of the mar
ket Is easy. The demand for cheese la 
quiet. Eggs active and firm.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS,DULUTH. Canadian Press Despatch.

MONTREAL, Sept. 18.—At the Ca
nadian Pacific live stock market

\
h’s R l vert ale Private 
: Temple. Facilities 
taend class lessons*

" Gerrard 3687.

■n orl? T

the receipt, of live stock for the gTg^*sffla»JM
at rr.25;1?; 'S&'te.Wiïï’US.'Si: Zt“t or
*t_ $7; 1, 1U0 lbs., at $7; 3, U|0 lb*., at 3600 cattle, 2500 cheep and laitibe, Agency tor the DletrlcL Bntry by
9I.2S; 10, JP40 Dm.* at $9; X, 1030 lbs.t at lflOO hogs and 900 calves* while proxy may be made at any Dominion
Llfeoto’s.ltt 64.25.” \ 1070 lbe" at ,S-Wi the'offerings on the market this mom- Mt 8ub'A**oy>’

j ftockereLs, $eè lbs., at $2.30 : 6, 840 lag for sale amounted to 1800 cattle, * Dettes—SUmpntba’ residence upon and
lb#., at $7.30; 2, *40 lbe., at $6.66; 16. 710 4M0 „h-rn _nd i—k, i.nfl hoes and cultivation of the Und in eedh oVthree
lbs., at $6.50; 1, $40 lb»., at $5.15; 6, $40 4W>0 *“**P an<1 1<un0,’ 14U nog8 years. A homesteader may Uro withto
lbe., at $6 60; *, 680 lbs., at $5; i, $90 ibs.^ 600 calves. nine miles of hto homestead on e farm

37.50*’ lkrht *he^> ’ $l dtom ttuP*’ heavy Wire ment», but the tone of thk mar- good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
sheep, $3.50 to*$6.60 • choic«*caive» *? to ket toT canning stock was weaker on section alongside hto homestead. Price
$10.6o: * ' ' * t0- account of the liberal offerings, and «^ par aora................

Hogs—Two decks at $9.60, fed and Prices declined 60c per 100 lbs., which earaiMrn<hnmeetS2d
wstet^d ; and bought 360 lambs on order, went hard with the drovers, as most of patent : also 60 acres extra cultivation 
-.5vP z1Keïneéy eold *lx carloads of live theirf stated that they lost money, as Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
22i,L<k1..hbuti!he«’ ,7’!° t0 w-25-' they had to pay high prices In the soon as homestead patent, on certain 
SÏÏPlé ,7’50: c.h.oice country for the stock. There was a rondltiima v
tiït-, medium 2£ U°?o t#TraLra packer- at the ^
a!?d c"tt«r*. $3 to $4.26; one deck of hoge above reduction, and tale* of cow» gtead In certain districts. Trust, $3 00 per . 
at $9.76, fed and watered. were made-at $3.25 to $8.76 and bulls acre. Duties—Must reside slx moaths

H. P. Kennedy bought on order and at $4.60 to $6 per 100 lbs. The trade In each of the throe years, cultivate 80 
shipped to the country three carload# of in butchers’ cattle was fairly active. Acres end erect * house worth $300.

SSssHlv* - SS2» iSamSOTL
'f°cholM* yLriln, ‘^«r*1 onfhJt™ Sw'l* &mfwXbfZnto°#7*60 dlti^ CUlUv*tlon under Certeln 6<m' 

730 l5.Ch;ta$«.8s7 tore** cw? at ^Owtogto the recent weakness in the j
«.ft’wV seven 1îoad« foT^u^lon^n pricMlc'p^/m , ^'-mont wUl not K oeld fer-A4tt

heifers at 18.25 to $e. ” etoclt lbe., a weaker feeling developed in the I
„*an,u«1 Hl«ey sold 1 deck of lambs at 
»7;$0; and a part of a deck of choice 
■elected hogs to Fuddy Bros, 
weighed off cars.

Dunn ft Levack sold:
Butchers’—6, 1010 lbe., at S$ 40 * 2 000

!j£” g H “: l J®*0.»*- »t 38.20;’ 4,’1070 
lbs., at 18.20; 2, 880 lbs., at $3; F $90 lbs at 87 \ 780 lbs., at ’$7.40; 10, 710 !bt
at $7.86; 8, 980 lbs., at $7.

Stockera—20, 680 lbs., at $6.60; 11. 1190 
£•- at, 88’7®: «• lbs at $1.71; U. 790 
'be- At «40; a, 400 lbs., at $$• 10, 600 
lbs., at $6.26; 2, 510 !be., at $6; 6,<710 lbs., 
at »•; 4. «10 lbs., at $7.26; 8. 680 lbs., at 
*7; 3. 810 lbe., at *6 76; 2. *30 lbs., at *6.10:
9, 780 lbs., at 36.66 ; 7. 690 lbs., at $6.66; 2.
660 lbs., at *6; 4, 820 lbs., at $7; 1, 660 
lbs, at 36.

Cows—1, 1220 lbs., at *7.26; 1. 1100 lbe..
St $7.26; 1, 1360 lb*., at $7; 1, 1300 lbe., at 
$6.70; 2. 1410 lbe., at *6.35; 1, 1*20 lbe., at 
*6 75; 1. 640 lbs., at $4.60: L 1140 lbs., fit 
$5 76; 1. 870 lbe., at 88.76; 3. 9*0 lbs., nt 
$6.90; 2. 1010 lbs., nt $« 36; 1. 860 lbe., at 
*«: 3. 1020 lbs., nt $5.60; 4. 1010 lbs., nt $7;
2 1020 lbs., at $«.26; 1. 980 lbs., at *6: 1.
1110 lbs., at *6: 3. 960 lbs.. *t S6.60; 1.
1120 lbs., at $7; 2, 160 lbs., at $6.26; 2, $50

appeared to be the 
clal opinion that m 
bean made , in the process of re-estab
lishing normal condition» between this 
country and Eurppe. A further de
cline in sight drafts on London > oc
curred today, albeit it was only half 
a cent to the pound sterling. Thore 
were more- Pori» tall» $nd-relc 
in the market, and exchange < 
and Genoa was also traded in.

Money Well Supplied.
In.the local -market money was in 

good supply, 
interest was

ed7 CowWINNIPEG,„„ Sept. 16.—Cash close;
Wheat—No 1 northern, *1.10; No 2 do., 
*1.06: No. 3 do,, $1.01%; No. 4, 9$%e; No. 
6, 8614c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 4$%c; No. $ C.W., 
48%c; extra No, 1 feed, 4*%c; No. 1 feed. 
<$%c.

Barley—No. 3. 62%c.
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.*0; No. 2 C.W 

*1.27.

in per-
E OF DANCING, 

hone Main 118$. 35c to 40c per doz.
Open >xrSpecial r?

Dancing Master, ftit 
ege 2309, 76«9| -*

1
I Com—6c and 7e per dozen; evergreen, 
1 Me I» 14s per doeen.
1 Egg plant—26c to 36c per 11-quart bas-
1‘mT

on Rome■=2.
Gherkins—60c to $1 per 11-quart bas-

.. Onions—Spanish, *3.25 per crate; Cana- 
-jhn, dried, $1.60 per 76-fb. sack; 30c per
E-quart basket.
^Onions—Pickling, $1 to $1.60 per bas-
î;-lÂttuc#--60fl per box; Boston head. $1 
-per dozen.

Parsley—A drug en the market. 
„.Peppere~-Green, 6 quar's, 20c to 26c; 11 
«•aria, 40c to 60c; red, $0c to $1 for the 
Sc, and 40c to 60c for the «’*.
; Potatoes—Mo per bag,
*'Sweet potatoes—44.60 per barrel; $1.50 
yer hamper.
i Summer squash—30c per 11-quart bas
ket.

Tomatoes—Eleven-quart flats, 20c; 11- 
«usrt lenos, 22%c.

Turnip»—50c per bag.
Vegetable marrow—.file 

quart basket.

I 6
LIVERPOOL CLOSE.

Wheat, %d to Id lower; corn, 2d lower.
uertore for Victor. 
$6 Bloor West. cdT

bought, cold
records, 266

atThe prevailing rate of 
8 per cent., with a few 

loans at 7 per cent, for 80 days. Bank 
returns to the comptroller at Wash
ington show that a number of na- 
tionst; Institutions took large amounts 
of unused emergency currency and 
that «Rich of the domestic hoarding 
of cash which followed the outbreak 
of the foreign conflict took place in 
the middle west. This conclusion is 
■based on the fact that many banks in 
that section show reserves vastly in 
exeese of requirements.

paired, CHIÇAOO CARS.
Par

ed! Rets. Cont. 
Wheat ... 4?9
Com
Oats ......... 1W

Est. Lastyr.
184 432Birds. 108 42 106 r. 57

29132 196
ore; also taxidermist, 
76. ed?

Leader and Greatest 
Queen street west.

173. ed«

NORTHWEST CARS.

Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr, 
666 797 747Minneapolis ....

Duluth ................
Winnipeg .......... 1320

805 1303 466
986

to;GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Canada Western oats—No. 2, 63c, 
track, bay ports; No. 3, 62c, track.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at 
ronto are: First patents, $«.70 in cotton, 
and $6.60 in Jute.

Ontario oato-No. 2, old, white, 67c, 
outside nominal, but none offering;
No. 2, 62c outride.

Rye—76c, nominal.

Buckwheat—Not quoted.

Bran—Manitoba, $1.21% in bags, To
ronto, and aborts, $27, Toronto; mid
dlings, $29 to $30.

Rolled oats—$8.26 
pounds.

„ Barley—Ontario, No. 2, 68c 
nominal, outride.

Manitoba wheat—Bay porto. No. 1 
northern, $1.17; No. 2, $1.16.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 82c, c.i.f.. Colling- 
wood.

Ontario flour—Winter, $0 per cent, $6 
to $6.15, seaboard, Montreal or Toronto 
freights.

Ontario wheat—No. 2, $1.20, nominal, 
outside.

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Yest’dy. Last yr.

.. 3.066,600 2,006,000 
.. 1,363,000 1,308,000

.. 511,000 1,137,000

.. 337,000 818,000

.. 1,468,000 1,184,000 
1,160,000 1,172,000

CHICAGO MARKETS.

orARK ET, 432 Qu*S»
si. College 806. *d7 to 20c per U« Wheat- 

Receipts 
Shipments .

Corn- 
Receipts ... 
Shipments .

Osts— 
Receipts ... 
Shipments .

To-ST, LAWRENCE MARKET.

There were eixteen loads of hay, 500 
bUhels oi oats and 200 bqshels of barley 
brought en the St. Lawrence Market yes-

,terday.
Hay—Sixteen loads at $18 to $22 per

away safety blades! 
a better than new;

We sharpen every- 
Keen Edge Co.. 2|

I SAFETY 
FIRST,LAS! 

AMP AIL 
!HE WAY 
THROUGH

•a
7new.

local market, and prices declined Me 
to 26c per 100 lbs. The demand from 
packers for selected lots was good, and 
sales "were made at #0.75 to $10 per 100 
lba, weighed off cars, but the trade 
in heavy hog» waa slow. There was a 
good demand for sheep and lambs, and 
an active trade was done at steady 
prices. Bales of Ontario lambs were 
made at $7.60 to $1 and. Quebec stock 
at $6.60 to $7. while ewe sheep brought 
$4.76 to $6 per 100 lbs. Calves met 
with a good demand at prices ranging 
from $5 to $20 each, as to else and 
quality. ,

at $9.85ton.
Oats—five hundred bushels at 55c per

bushel.
Barley—Two hundred bushels at 70c

*9w bushel.
Butter has remained stationary in price 

during the past week, but is easier In 
tone; also cheese.

: Potatoes are slightly lower, the On
tario* selling at 86c per bag, and the 

,$ew Brunswick* at 90c per bag, being 
tie and $0c. respectively, by the car lot.

Farm Produce. Retail.

-priced eet of troth,
wn and bridge work, 
veninge. Consult uâ 
Riggs, Temple Builds

Erickson, Perkins ft Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the Chicago 
Board of Trade: Frev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.244
Ia Wheat— 

Sept. ... 108

May .... 117 
Corn—

Sept.
Dec.
May 

Oats—
Sept. ;.. 46%
Dec.......... 49

;. 62%

Extraction specialized. 
"Yonge, over fleilers-

404%
112% 10$ 111% 107%
119% 116% 118% 114%

109% 108 109 P<r bag of 90
ed7

Experience with 
Dunlop Traction 
Tread is the best

to 66c,
78 76 77% 76%
72 71% 72% 71%
76 74% 74% 74%

*7 46% 47

:::: S% mâR&t. fall, bushel 

" Goose wheat, per bush. 1 10 
Barley, bushel 

* ?ee«. bushel .
Oats, bushel ..
Bye. bughel . ,
Buckwheat bushel .... 0 75 ....

•wy end Straw—
Bay, per ton.................$18 00 to $22 00

-my, mixed, per ton... 17 00 18 00 
.Hay. cattle, per ton.., 10 00 17 00 
1 Straw, rye, per ton... 18 00

s, sheet metal
I .Inited, 134 

ed-7 .
$1 20 to $....1 roofer 

Bros., BRITISH LOAN FLOATED.% «% 
49 60% 48%
52% 53% 61%

<1 70 g50. 1 2'.
. 0 65 confidence - creator 

Tiredom has yet
LONDON, Sept. 16.—The third bafoh of 

treasury bills Issued for war purpose* 
was floated with the same ease as were 
the earlier Issues. Today's $76,000,000 
was divided equally between six months’ 
and twelve months’ bills. Tenders it 
$492.41 were received for the former, and 
of $481.22 for the twelve months’ bills.

May ... 
Pork—itenng. 0 70 v

..20.80 20.90 20.70 20.66 20,63

Oct., ... 9.37 9.65 9.87 9.47 9.27
Jan.’ ...10.00 10.16 10500 10.10 9.92

Jan.piaster Relief Decora'
Co:, 30 Mutual. ed Lard—

known. 35 theT.I0I
ihcastmg, and deadrlp

43 Berryman etreej Rib
...11.32 11.32 11.12 11.12 11.82 
...10.85 10.92 10.76 10.76 10.77 SOct

Jan.

,
iwashing.

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s By G. H. Wellington»#*»•mS-S*

Oepyrlght, «18, *y Newepager Peatjia Service. Great Brflals Right# Reserved.

, Plaster repairing enW;
>. Torrence A Co., 1JJ, 

L Phone Gerrard 424.
ied7
'ybalists.
j

Alvef'* I 'Piles? Yea - - .
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FRÏdXy BARGAINS THAT BENEFIT
Our managers realize that nothing isabargam if you don’t need it. Their atm 
in grouping this wonderful collection of goods for your choosing is to supply 
present wants at *7

■■ riÜÉMVMi 1H WÊÊSfmQm
Plan to spend all day to-morrow here in the store if you can. 
reading of our store news will show how profitable to you the hours will be.

$2 and $3Jewelry98c
Women’s 9k. Gold Heavy Signet Rings, 
carved patterns, hand finished .... ,98 
Women’s Pearl Set Lockets, in gold filled, 
with 16-inch necklet 
Men's 10k. Gold Real Pearl Set Scarf

9k. Gold Pearl, Amethyst and Peridot Set 
Brooches
Women’s Gold-filled Signet and Locket 
Top Expansion Bracelets 
Men’s Black Silk Watch Fobs, gold filled 
mountings, safety chain .'
Men’s Gold-filled Cuff Links, Roman fln-

... .98
Women’s 10k. Gold Birthday Stone 
Rings

;

50c Women’s Neck
wear 25c

-

!- .98 :

El 216 dozen pieces, including all the 
odd numbers from a large manufac
turer’s samples, styled new, in our 
regular stock.
$1jOO collars. Friday 
Muslin and Plauen Lace Collars

.98.
Wk98 a- ~

(.98A SUBSTANTIAL SA VI35c, 50c, 75c and

D ' DTI
È ;i .98.25yi A careful ish >: jUn 15at

.98
lîo phone orders accepted. I\ r Bargain Day in the 

Notion Supply Sale
i j Hosiery and Glove Items Low Priced

rrÆjt.’a'a n&
day bargain, 3 pairs 55c, pair 19c. . .. .
Women’s Plalrf Black and Tan Cotton Hose, also plain colored lisle, grouping odds and 
ends, perfect finish, all sizes. Regularly 13c and 19c. No phone orders. Friday.. .10 
Children’s Ribbed Black Cashmere Stockings, cotton and wool mixture, seamless, win 
stand hard wear; sizes 6 to 8%. Regularly 15c. No phone orders. Bargain...... .11
Boys' and Glrle’ All-Wool Cashmere Stockings, ribbed finish, imported stock, English 
manufacturer’s samples ; extra good qualities ; sizes 5% to 8%. Well worth 40c pair. 
Fiid&y bargain •••••••••• • •.••••••■• • •••..»•»... ,»••«»»• •»»•••» •••••••••••••••*e*
Men's Imported Plain Black Cashmere Socks, seamless foot, fall weight, closely knitted, 
Wear-well brand, .extra splicing of yarn worked In heel, toe and sole; sizes 9% to n.
Extra value. Friday bargain ................................ .................... ..................................................... .!.>
Men’s Plain Black and Tan Cotton Socks, seamless foot, good weight, dyes guaranteed 
fast, yarns are soft and can be worn by the most irritable foot; sizes 9^6 to 11. Regu
larly 12%c. Friday bargain, 6 pairs 60c, pair 10c. ' , ,
Women’s Kid Gloves, glace finish, workmanship and finish the best specially made for 
our trade. Two dome fasteners, oversewn seam, gusset finger; black, tan and white:
sizes 5% to 7H- 76c value. No’phone orders. Friday bargain..................................55
Women’s Wash Chamolsotte Gloves, for service you can’t beat these gloves, they wash 
and wear equal to real jeather. made from a strong, fine close woven cloth, two dome 
fasteners and stylish stitched back; natural, white and grey; all sizes. Friday bar
gain .. ;.................................. ......................................

Sfl
r Ready- to - Wear Garments Attractively Priced

Misses’ and Women’s Suits, $8.95—An unusual bargain in smartly made suits are these at less than the 
maker’s cost. N Good black or navy serges, strictly man-tailored, and lined with silk. Tunic or. pleated 
skirts. The ordinary price for the grade would be $15.00. Friday bargain special ..................; •

loose back models. Red, grey, brown, tan, navy, green and mixtures in the color range. Friday ba^
jjj ^.................... .. ........................... ... . ................. ... . s • • •• .................................... ...................  OeOO

Balmacaan Coats, $3.95—A short bargain in splendid tweed coats. In every garment there are good 
style, durability and exceptionally pleasing coloring. A large assortment of fabrics, Friday... 31.95 
Women’s Dresses at $3.95—Made from, splendid quality wool serge, in black, navy or saxe. Smart styles, 
with long tunic or new basque and sash. Trimmings are Roman stripe or black paillette. Sizes for misses, or medium
AXInfo/Junior"MiMe.'^Autumn’coat. it *8.85—0? blanket_çlôth and tweedi. Bho’t^acd Balmaçaaü ntylen. All^ the

some having long tunics. Materials are serges and panamas in black, navy or brown and tweeds. Good assortment 
of sizes. Regularly $4.50. Friday bargain .......................................... ................................................................................................. 1*y"

\ i

i ir .

6-cord, vsSewing Cotton. S00-vard, 
strong and even, black or white, 
all sizes. 16 to 60. 
dozen, 3* spool.

i ”
Friday! ,i

11m l :$ $ Tape, in bunches, 6 lengths In bunch, 
white only.
Hooka and Byes, Retd’s hooks and 

2 dozen In package, black or 
Regularly 16c. Friday A

Friday, 2 bunches Aj1 'Û
v:: .•s i eyes, 

white,
Heading Wool, in black, white and 

cards. Regularly I ?fdr 6c,

'
I

tan, on
Friday, per dozen .»*•< 
pin Sheet, 400 electro-plated pine, 
large sises. Regularly 5c. Friday, 
2 papers ..........

2I
1i; i

, * HV
> Belting, skirt belting, black or 

white. 1H-Inches wide. Regularly 
10c yard. Friday ;............................ TB
Hair Mas, 100 assorted, tn 
smooth finish. Regularly 6 
Friday, 4 boxes .....
Safeta Pise, electro-plated finish, 3 
dozen on card. Regularly 1 dozen 
5c. Friday, 10 dozen

« Ii; ,

» §96
box,i

i c box.
29 .... M’•1

. Bargain Prices on 
Wanted Millinery Friday
$2.26 Black Velvet Hate—Good variety of

Friday bar-
■■■■■ 1 ...i lAs

$1.75 Girls’ School ^ate—Most of them Velvet 
hate with soft crowns and sailor brims; black

1.00
$1.00 and $1.25 Fancy Feathers—A great num
ber of odd lines left from our big Exhibition 
stocks. Friday bargain 
50c and* 76c Fancy Feathers—Good lines" and 
good colors, but show some handling.

I

Business Lunch 25c Liberal Prices on Boots and Shoes for Friday
Men’s Boo to, Friday $1.99. 600 pairs Men’s Patent Colt Boots; these are made on the most popular laste. and comprise 
button and laced styles; the uppers are of fine matt calf and viol kid. All the above are made with Goodyear welt 
soles a process which insures a perfectly smooth inner sole of solid leather, and protects the customer against the pur
chase of squeaky footwear. Sizes 5 to-9%. Regularly $3.50 and $4.00.* On Friday we wfil sell the lot at the low price,
per pair, of.............................................................................................. • • • • .............y;............... ............................... • * 1*®®

We cannot guaranteed fill phone orders.
Women’s Boots, Friday $1.49. 300 pairs of Women’s Boots, button and lace; made on high, medium and low toe lasts. 
These are made of the best of leathers, and the soles are sewn with the Goodyear welt and McKay process. The above 
offers an opportunity to secure box calf, gunmetal calf, kid and patent leather boots at about half the regular price. The
sizes are from 2% to 4; widths B, C, D. Regularly $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00. All one price Friday................................... 1.49

No phone orders filled.
Women's Slippers, sires 2i/2to 8, $1.29. 450 pairs of one-strap, fine, soft leather slippers; high and low heels; soles are 
sewn with the hand-turned process, which insures a most comfortable slipper for house or light street wear; all of 
these are made on very easy-fitting lasts, with round and wide toes. The lot comes from one of Canada’s largest manu
facturers of women’s footwear, and we guarantee every pair to be perfect in material and workmanship; sizes 2% to 8.
Friday in the Slipper Section. (Phone orders filled) ........... ................................................. .. -.................................................. 1,29
Children’s Boots, «Izee 5 to 10'/2, Friday 75c. 600 pairs of Children’s Boots will give you an opportunity of securing at 
an exceedingly low price boots made of kid, with patent toe ;aps, and fancy patent trimming around the backs and tops. 
All these boots are fresh from the manufacturers, and are made with good weight soles, spring heéls, and heels. They 
are made on easy-fitting lasts, and most suitable for all kinds of wear. Sizes 6 to 19%. Regularly 99c to $1.26. Fri-

• • ■ .75

’ j ; Sir John F.10
1 mLingerie Tape, wanbnble, white, sky 

br pink. 10 yards piece. Regularly 
10c. Notion sale price................... «T

11.30 to 3 p.m.—Boiled Fresh Caught

Coffee .................................................
In the Afternoon from 3 p.m. to 5.W—
JJjrht Refreshments; Hot and tCold 
Drinks and Ice Cream or Specially Pre
pared Afternoon Tea at 15c, or two per
sons for 25c.

and;■
l : « ssî Æ «tartiSja

Regularly 16c. Friday ......
Boot Laces, mohair, black only 
Regularly 10c dozen. Friday .. A 
Dress Shields, regulation style, 
sizes 2. 6 ad 4. Regularly 12Hc and
16c. Friday, pair.......................... .
’Phone orders receive prompt atten

tion.

Sept
Enei
Man

shapes; some also In colors, 
gainii U

: 1 : <■¥I
si

and colors. Friday bargain m
■

Smart Sample 
Waists

:
.10

at B.50i

1 ii
.85Of ecru net, plain and fancy silks 

and chiffon. In various designs: a. 
splendid choi.te both In style and 
size. Regularly 61.95, 62.95 and
63.95. Friday bargain .................
WAIST OF PURE BLACK SHjK 

MESS ALINE.
Made with open front and pearl 
buttons, low roll collar, short set- 
in sleeves and roll cuff, all sizes, 
34 to 44 inches. Regularly 61.9o
Friday bargain ..........(•....................
good white; lingerie waists.
Odd and broken ranges, samples and 
some slightly mussed, plenty of de
signs. sizes to 42-Inch in the lot 
Regularly $1.00 to 61.96. Friday .6# 
200 Fine Waist* for early shopping, 
firm white plq 3e, cords and fine 
cambric, all made with open fronts 
and low collars, sizes from 34 to 4- 
tnch In the lot. Regularly 61.00. 
Friday..................................  ................... *’

Umbrellas Friday: ::
$1.50 Petticoats 95c

Imported Petticoats, of fine sateen and all-wool 
lustre; sateen Is made with a 9-inch knife- 
pleated flounce, and lustre with a narrow pleat
ed flounce, headed with wide tuck; black, punjle. 
Copenhagen, emerald, rose, brown, white, Nell 
rose and grey, sises 36 to 42. Regularly $1.60.
Friday bargain...................................... ........................ >95
Flenàelette Sncinrs. ««—Women's Dressing 
Sacques, of heavy flannelette, neat pattern, in 
blue or grew, loose back, high collar, belt of 
self, sleeves trimmed, mercerized, sizes 34 to 44.
Friday bargain.................................................. .. ■ •
Sl-M Japanese Padded Vests. We—Women s 
Sleeveless, Close-fitting Vests, of Japanese silk,, 
wadded and quilted, black with black or black 

with white, si zee 34 to 46. Regularly 
Friday bargain............................................... >OT

i With taffeta finished Austrian 
cloth covers, strong steel frames, In 
self-opening 
handles In plain or mounted natural 
woods. Regularly 86c. Friday 
Silk Mixed Umbrella*, with tape 
edge, neat rotting paragon frames, 
with range of sample handles, some - 
sterling trimmed. Regularly 82.00. 
Friday..........

t Canadian Preys I
LONDON, Sept 

M*nt of the ope 
army in France

1 or ordinary style.

i -
-

ilee In lmmei

11 \ IH day bargain (Phone orders filled if received early).............
Boys’ Boots, Friday $1.99. 300 pairs Boys’ Boots, made from the most serviceable and dressy leathers, and comprise 
box calf, gunmetal calf and vlcl kid, box kip, patent colt and tan calf. The shapes are made on good full-fitting lasts, 
and most sensible toes and heels. The soles are attached with the Goodyear welt, ând McKay sewn process ; all in
soles are of solid leather, and the outer soles are cut from oak bark tanned stock : some have single and others double 
thick soles. All sizes in the lot 1 to 5. Regularly $2.60 to $3.60. Friday alt one price (Telephone orders filled).. 1,99
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ADELAIDE *100—DIRECT 'PHONE. r- ■

1 120 Card Cases 
19c Each

Me oer Standard Oraaulatsd Sugar, to 30-1K e _
cotton bag*, per bag ............................... .................. LSO

Choice Family Flour, It-bag .........
California Seeded Ralslna 3 packs*ae
Choice Cleaned Currant», per lb...........
Vellow Cooking Sugar, Stflbe. ..
Perfection Bakins Powder,
Canada Cornstarch, package ....
Flneet Creamery Butter, per lb. .................
Heather Brand Extract», assorted, 2 It-os. bottles

3 bottles ......................................* • • ■ , _
Pur* K*ttl«-r«ndered Lhrd, P*r lb» •••*•«•»»»#•«• 
Finest Canned Tomatoes, 3 tins ,SS
Canned Corn or Peas, 3 tine ..■*«#•••••«••••••*•• ,22
Canned Sweet Pumpkin, 8 tins ..................... .. -SO
500 Pickled Shoulders of Pork, lean and mild,

6 to 8 lbs. each, per lb. ............................. .................. Jl
Choice Rangoon Rice, 6 lbs, . ,■•,,.«*,««,,,*,**.* -2g 
Flneet Pearl Tapioca, Sit lbs. ..,,,.,<*„,n,»,, -2#
Choice Pink Salmon, per tin...............«.............. JI
Toasted Cornflakes, 3 packages ....I............ •*#
Mired Pastry Sploe. per tin .................. -, .1
Pure Gold Quick Tsploca, Chocolate and Custard .

, Powder. 3 packages ..................................................  -*»
Cowan’» Prepared Iolnge, assorted, 3 peek age».. M 
FLO WEBS—Mixed and Asparagus Ferns, In pota

Regularly 30c. Special ........
Sto LBS. FUSE CELONA TEA, SSe—1,000 lbs.

Pure Celona Tea. of uniform quality end fins 
flavor, black of mixed. Friday, 2% lbs. ...... JSS

CANDIES—Mato Fleer .
500 lbs. Touted Marehmellowe. Reg. 30e. Per lb. M 
1,000 lbs. Chocolate Creams, assorted fruit flavors,

P$r lb# . • • » e e # # * * • • e e # e # • * • # • • * • e S # e e•eg #
1.000 lbe. Imported Licorice All sorte, per lb.
1,000 lbe. Walnut Maple Cream* per lb. ,

Women’s Flannelette Nightdresses Low Priced
NO PHONE ORDER*.

Clearing 400 Women’s Nightdresses; fancy striped flannelette; tucked yoke; trimmed with ruffle of goqds; sizes 54, 66,
68 inches. Friday bargain........................... .......................... .............. .................................................................. • • ••• ................. .. «29
All-lace Camisoles, Women’s Camisoles or Corset covers; made entirely of fine lace, run with silk ribbons around bust
and at waist; sizes 32 to 42 bust. Regularly 66c each. Friday bargain.................................................................................. .. .19
Girls’ Dresses and Middy Blouses—Girls Dresses; a pretty, new fall style, in fine all-wool French cashmere; all-over 
lace yoke and collar; silk braid and gilt button trim; plain skirt; colors brown, navy or cardinal; sizes 6 to 14 years.
Regularly $4.60 each. Friday bargain.......................... i............................. ................................................................... .. • ••• 2.69
Girls’ Middy Blouses, finest quality'white drill, with red, navy or cadet blue collars ; beautifully made; sizes 6 to 14
years. Regularly $1.60 each. Friday bargain............................................................... ............................................................................... 75
Infants' Wear Bargain—Infants’ Exquisite Christening Rob3 or Long Dress; finest Persian lawn, elaborately trimmed*
with fine embroidery and lace; lengths 30 and 36 inches. R agularly $4.00 each. Friday bargain.............................. 1.95
Infants’ Long Skirt, to match above robe; lengths 30 and 36 in. Regularly $2.60 each. Friday bargain................. 1.00
Women’s Underwear Bargains—Women’s Hygienic Drawers; fine white ribbed wool; medium heavy; unshrinkable;
ankle length ; open or closed styles; sizes 32 to 42. Regular price $1.26 pair. Friday bargain.............................................63
Women’s Vests, fine, soft Swiss knit, all-wool; white; medium logr, pull-over neck; long sleeves ; sizes 32 to 40 bust.
Regularly 75c each. Friday bargain........................................................................... ................ ......................................................................35
Women’s Cost Sweaters—Clearing 60 only Women’s Sweater Coats; a beautiful quality, heavy all-wool; Norfolk style, 
with belt, high collar, double cuffs; colors white or grey; sizss 32 to 42 bust. Regularly $5.00. Friday bargain.. 58.39
Corsets—A big bargain in fine Corsets; clearing three splendid models of Royale and C. C. a la Grace; a size or two 
missing in each style, but all sizes in the lot; fine white coutil; low bust; long skirt models; four or six garters ; em
broidery or lace trims; bust draw cords; sizes 20 to 28 In. Regularly $2.60 to $4.00 a pair. Friday bargain ... ... 1,50

I I Wash Goods JSS

*••••••••#•#
•••00000000009
•0000000009»e0

3«-to<ih White Victoria Lawms. a
weave of Lancashire manufacture. 
36-lnch White Indian Head, a round 
even thread that launders well. Fri
day ha-gain ................. ■ ■ •9'/-
27- fech White Mercerized Vesting*. 
In neat stripes and floral effect*. • 
Regularly 15c to 25c. Friday bar-
ff 8.1 ............................................................
28- Inch Repps. Pongee Linen and M.
Inch Linen «'cepe and Crash Suit
ing*. In a great array ot shades, less 
than half price for Friday bar
gain at...................................................... °»
28-tneii Kimono Velour, Wrnpper- 
eftes. Print*. Docks, Galateas, etc.. 
in all wanted shades; these are a 
splend'd lot of mill ends. Regularly 
1254c to ISc. Friday bargain .0Vi 
40-tncl> Plain English Crepes, wool 
finish and fast colors. In shades oc 
black, linen, sky, pink. lavender. 
Copen and navy. Regularly 59c.
Friday bargain....................................... n>*
28-Inch Heavy Cotton Eiderdown, in 
plain shades and fancy designs, fast 
colors. Friday bargain.....................14

Nickel finish, leatherette 
lining showing through the 
pattern. Regularly 39c. 
8.30 special .
No 'Phone or Mall Orders.

3 tins .I

; 111 1®
ill ’

11 «* i
'V ;.10 .... .2*? H|y! S

1Si $2.50 Gun Metal 
Mesh Bags $1.50

4*i .m
■ I. Jus* received from Paris a 

shipment, containing 200 
«îunmetal Mesh Bags. 6Cl
inch frame, in two patterns 
ring mesh, deep bag, 62.60 
value. Friday................1.60
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, 75«* Gunmetal Mesh Purse.
150 only, 2%-Inch frame, 
ring mesh, long chain at- 

75c. 
.... .40

4 ! !
;Book Prices 

Reduced
38Regularly(ached. 

Friday.........
1

If !mi ii Soiled” Blankets Clearing for $3.45 Per Pair
Wc hâve had a phenomenal half month’s selling in our September Blanket Sale. In the showing; and 
handling of our immense stocks some are bound to get soiled or slightly mussed.
We are taking all these together, with two or three remnant lots, and clearing them at one price. These 

all dependable Simpson qualities, assorted sizes and makes, ranging in prices from $4.25 to $6.50
per pair. Friday,........................... ............. .............. ...................... '.............................................................................. 3.45
We cannot fill mail or phone orders for these Blankets. New Blanket Section, Fourth Floor.
Extra Large Bed Comforters Clearing at $2.35—Covered with a good, strong stlkoltne, assorted coloring, extra well
quilted and filled with a pure white sanitary cotton; size 72 x 84 inches. Sale price Friday ............... ....................... 2.35
$2.00 and $2.26 White Quitta to Rush Out at $1.69—White American Crochet Bed Spreads, closely woven in good de
signs and finished with hemmed ends; size 78 x 94 inches. Regularly $2.06^,and $2.25. Sale price Friday.... 1.69
Navy Flannel, for making warm shirts, etc., 27 inches wide. Sale price Friday, yard ......................................................... 584
Striped English Flannelette, 32 inches wide. Regularly 15c yard. Sale price Friday, yard
Builders’ Duck, 10-oz. weight, extra strong, 30 inches wide. Bargain Friday, yard .................
$1.26 Table Napkins, Reduced to 95c Dozen—Damask Napkins, suitable for hotels or restaurants; size 20 x 20 inches.
Hemmed, ready for use. Regularly $1.25 dozen. Bargain Friday, dozen X....................................................................v ■ «95
Cream Table Damask, pretty dice design ; width 54 inches. Clearing Friday, yard .........
Plain Bleached Sheeting, good sturdy quality, 68 inches wide. Bargain Friday, yard 
Hundred* of Turkish Wash Clothe on sale. Fancy Linen Section. Friday, 6 for...........

Wide Taffeta 
Ribbon 9c

Silks and Velvets >uu » m 1,000- VOLUMES. .%Oc. 25.. AND 10c. 
2h0 volumes Travellers* Samples.
slightly soiled books, including 
trav.il, biography, boys' and girl*' 
storv books, text-books, art vol
umes. Regularly 61.00 to 65.00. Fri
day ... — . , i • . • -41
SIX* Traveller*" Samples, slightly 
soll-d. ncludlnp all classes of 111 - 
cratin'.-. the prices were from 60c 
to Friday, one price .... .2T,
500 Odd Volumes, publishers' 
rnaimlcrs and travellers' samples, 
slightly soiled. Regularly 25c to
$1 50. Friday bargain........... .. .10
Album of Toronto View*, magnifi
cent collection of the newest ^photo
graphs of the city, with historical 
review. Regularly 50c. While they 
last ........ ’................... ............ •• -25
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Colored Dress Silks, in Wide Widths, 94c— 
Messalines, Paillettes and Satin de Chenes. All 
staple shades with this season's newest 
"novelty"’ tones ; soft China blues, pretty 
greens, mahogany, chocolate, yellows, gold 
flame, cerise, military reds, etc.; also ivory 
and cream, 
gain ..........
Black Silks, $1.10 Per Yard—To meqt the 
strong demand for black. 2,000 yards of rich, 
skein-dyed black silks and satins. Regularly 
$1.29. Friday, per yard ....
English Peau-de-Solee and Tamolines—In 
stripes, checks and a big assortment of plain 
colors. For waists, dresses and slip linings.
Friday bargain .............................................,34
£erduroy Velveteens—All the new shades in 
22-inch woven cord and 27-inch fine Terry cord. 
Regularly 59c and 65c. Friday bargain, per 
yard
Hollow-cut Velvet Cords, in the fashionable 
bro.vns, tans, greens, blues, fawns and greys. 
We guarantee the wear of this velvet; 27 inches 
wide. Regularly $1.00 per yard. On sale .79

'll m"l1 In white, cream, pink, pads 
blue,
navy, cardinal, tan, brown, 
old rose, lilac and black, 4 
Inches wide, an excellent 
taffeta of firm quality for 
school girls. No more than 
2,000 yards will be put out 
at this price, and no more 
than 18 yards to one 
tomer. Will fill all ’phone 
orders. Friday bargain A

saxe, Copenhagen,
711

I I arei 11 illii
i i :'hW11 1.1

Friday bai-Regularly $1.25. I94 '
ffl# 1

II .jjyjil. rue-... 1.10

Beaded Tunics !.11Toilet Goods In crystal, black with gold 
and light or dark colored 
effects. Over a simple 
slip or old gown a tunlo 
creates a handsome gown 
for the fall

.16I * 1Olive OH. Cucumber. Oatmenl nml 
Buttermilk Toilet Soap. Friday, 6
cake* for................................... ■ • . .1*
White Bath Soap, largu_cakc. Fri-
dav, 6 cakes for................ . ■ •
Nall Brushes, solid banks, with pure 
bristles. Friday, each 
A ale’s Skin Refiner.
81.00. Friday ................
Puritan Cor. I opals Tnlcmn Powder. 
1 lb. tin. Regularly 25c. Friday .19 
French Tooth Brushes, with pur* 

Regularly 20c. Friday .M 
solid backs, with 

Regularly 50c. Frl-
w p 11 -

Onr-thlril

.

.48US'
..................... 29
.................21
.............i. .25

. . . .25 tMevening wear.
Regularly 88.50, $7.10, 
810.00 and 812.60. Friday 
bargain............................... M*Mfl ....................... 94

Regularly
................... SMI

II Seasonable Dress and 
Suiting Fabrics

Fitted Oub Bags 
on Sale Men’s Raincoats —Suits—Hats—Furnishings

Raincoats at *4.06—Made from double texture English greenish fawn paramatta: long and roomy, with a close-fitting
collar; every seam Is securely sewn and cemented; sizes 34 to 46. Friday bargain............................................................................
«8.50. «10.00 sad «12.00 Suits, Friday at*«6.05— Excellent suits selling below the cost of manufacturing; English tweeds, In 
browns and greys, plain and striped patterns, carefully tailored and good fitting; single-breasted three-button sacque
coat, vest single-breasted, twill mohe.tr linings; sizes 34 to 44. Friday..................................................................................................-•
A. Workman's Tweed Trouser at 08c—Of strong tweeds, in brown and grey striped patterns, strong and neatly tailored,
sizes 32 to 44. Special..................................................................................................... ...................- ..................................................................... ••••••
Men’s Fine English Fur FeH Stiff Hats, fashionable 1914 shapes: large, medium or small crowns, balances. Regularly
82.00 and 82.60 hats. Friday bargain .............................................................................................. .... ............................................................... ... AS
Men’s Soft Hats, In fedora, crusher, telescope and trooper shapes; coloys fawn, slate, brown, grey and olive; fine grade of 
Imported felt. .Regularly 81.60. some at 82.00. Friday bargain............................................ ............................................'.............................TB
Men's sees A Daval ITm-ww*! aad 9ee<re rtwlf tkana f nillI. f Inp flllfltlt V O Till flnilk Rl’gll lttfly 25 C DOC* F rldflty biirgiln •'%&

y ssc. *1.00 andVl^s” Friday bargain ..f.......................f................ “!*. "‘I'! ........................................5*
Nlghtrobee, large and roomy; bought these at a fraction of their regular value, sizes 14 to =17. Friday .«• 

Men’s Sweater Conte, plain rib knits, assorted colorings, high military collar, two pocket*, medium weights, sizes 34 to 40
only. Friday bargain............................................. ............................................ ................................................................................................................................1A0
Boys’ Natural Merino I'nderwear, shirts and drawers, toy fall wear, strongly sewn seams, unshrinkable, sizes 22 to 32, for
boys 4 to 15 years. Friday bargain)........................................................................................ ..................................................................................................M
100 Beys’ Two-piece Suits ut «2.43-ARegularly 84.60 and 85.00.Special clearing of broken lines of medium priced suits for 
hoys; strongly tailored for school wear; double-breasted, sacque and single-breasted Norfolk style with full cut bloomers.
strip* patterned, brown and grey English tweeds, twill linings* sizes 25 to 32. Friday bargain ..........................................3.46
126 Better Grade Suits For Boys, «ÎC80-—Regularly 86.60, 84-00. 87.00 and 87.60. Exceptionally well tailored, In double-breast
ed sacque and single-breasted yoke Norfolk styles, bloomer pants; grey, brown and fancy English tweeds; neat, fashionable
patterns, broken lines; sizes 28 to 84. Friday bargain .......................£................................................................................................................
Boys’ Tweed Russian Suits, 6X06—For fall and winter, single-breasted military styles, with narrow stand collar, butting up 
close to chin, belt «id elastic bottom bloomers, brown and grey English tweeds, sizes 2Vs to 7 years. Friday bargain 92.06 
Beys’ Brown and Grey English Tweed Ulsters—Double-breasted styles for the younger boys, fashionably tailored with neat 
fitting shoulders, belted back and cloth or silk velvet collars, warmly lined with flannel finished tweeds to match, sizes
3 to 9 years. Friday bargain ...................................................................................................................................................................................  7. , . . 3.1®
Beys’ Brown Tweed Bloomers, full cut and lined through with white cotton, sizes 24 to 34. Friday special .........................75

bristles.
Hair Brush**.
pure bristles.
day ........
Imported Toilrt Wit*ie* All
known makes. Friday. > 
off Regular Prices.
Rcdbnnd Toilet Paper. In packages.
1,000 sheets to package. Regularly 

. 10c each. Friday, 4 for 
•Phone direct to Toilet Department.
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:ifi Diagonal Suitings, 55c. 3,000 yards hard-wear
ing, all-wool, English worsted finished Diag
onal Serge Suitings: in all the newest autumn 
tones; also navy and black: a cloth we spe- 

« cially recommend for children’s, misses' and 
women’s early fall dresses, suits and skirts. 
Regularly 65c and 75c per yard. Friday.. .55
2.500 yards French Fabrics at 68c. Including 
all-wool crepes de chine, all-wool ripple crepes, 
silk stripe ripple crepes, corded armures, San 
Toys, poplins and bengaline cords: rich drap
ing qualities; every wanted color in the as
sortment ; full tones and half tones; 42 and
44 inches wide. Friday, per yard.................68
French Sedan Finished Broadcloths. $1.24. One 
of the season’s most popular fabrics for suits 
or dresses; a *ery special purchase; 52 inches 
wide. Regulmy $1.60 per yard. Friday 1.JJ4 
Silk and Wool Fabrics, $1.46. French cords de 
chine, silk and wool Bedford cards, silk and 
wool crêpons, silk and wool fleur de crepes, 
silk and wool eoliennes. silk and wool poplins, 
etc; a lovely assortment of new fall tones; 44 
inches wide. Friday, per ygrd.............  1.16

In cowhide on sewed 
frames, double handle*, 
leather lined and fitted 
with full set of toilet ac- 
ceasoriee, size 18-lnch, 
reg. $22.60, size 20-inch, reg. 
$25.00. Friday . .
Tourist Trueke, canvae 
covered, fibre bound, hard
wood slats, sheet iron bot
tom, outside straps, brass 
lock and bolts, top and 
dress tray, size 32-lnch, 
rcg. $6.25, for SB.3B; size ,34- 
inch, reg. $6.75, for Sfi.toi 
size 36-inch. -reg. $7.25, for •

%
1 ] ! t? \
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DRUGS 15.00
. * 4fi

j»' mAbsorbent Cotton. 1-lb. rolls. Spe
cial ................................. •
Hydrogen Peroxide, 1-lb.

II Friday...........................
Compound Syrup ot Hypophoephlte*.
50c bottles. Friday . ........................ 26
Citrate of Magnesia, in 4-oz. bottles.
Friday..........................................................U*
KfÇcrvewclng LSthla Tablets. 5-grain. 
Regularly 25c. Friday 
sulphur, best quality, 6-lb parcels. 
Friday
Belladonua Plasters.. Friday . . .10 
Alcohol Stove*, good, strong and 
durable. Regularly 75c. Friday .26 
Hot Water Mottles, good heavy rub
ber. 2-ouart size. Regularly up to
$1.50. Friday ...... ...............................75
Fountain Syringes, '-hocolatc color. 
Regularly $1.25. Friday .98
ChamolN Skins, good size, suitable 
for polishing and cleaning autos or 
lor linings. Keg. 90c. Friday . . .«6 
Vacuum liunch Kit, consisting of 
bottle, lunch box and neat carry
ing case. Very special, Friday 1.50

,r is
- bottles.
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S5.06.
Fibre Mettles »elt Case,
leather corners, bound 
edges, leather straps, brass 
lock and catches, swing 
Handle, linen lined, 24-inch, 
hug. 83.75: 26-inch, reg. 
83.95. Friday -, S4»8

'Phone Orders Filled.

.211
3JIO.1

1

I
1 SPECTACLES AND EYEtiLAHSEH, Friday Special, 

%2AS— Finr gold-filled with first quality lenses. RfffU" 
larty E4.00 to $5.00 tor $2.46. $1.00 extra muet be
added in complicated cases. Eyew tested by our 
regular specialists. Perfect satisfaction aseuree*— 
Optical Department, Second Floor,The Robert Simpson Company, Limitedt&i th<
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